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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 

("GEICO" or the "Company") 

Form 10-K Annual Report 

PART I 

Item 1. Business 

GEICO is a multiple line property and casualty insurer engaged princi
pally in writing all lines of private passenger automobile insurance. To a much 
more limited degree, the Company also writes homeowners, fire and extended 
coverage, comprehensive personal liability and boatowners insurance. 

The Company writes fire, casualty and inland marine insurance in the 
District of Columbia and in all states of the United States, with the exception 
of New Jersey. It is subject to varying legal requirements in each of the 
jurisdictions where it does business. The Company is not authorized to write 
new business in New Hampshire and is not licensed to write automobile insurance 
in Massachusetts. 

In the past GEICO's rates were generally lower than those of many 
other companies writing similar types of insurance because its underwriting 
expenses (the total cost of producing and processing insurance policies) were,and 
still are, substantially below the average for other stock companies in the 
property and casualty insurance industry, primarily as a result of GEICO's 
direct marketing methods. Originally GEICO dealt directly with its applicants 
and obtained substantially all its new business exclusively by mail. In the 
early 1960's, while GEICO continued to solicit new business primarily through 
a direct mail advertising program, it also began to utilize sales offices and 
General Field Representatives (commission agents) throughout the United States. 
All renewals of existing policies have always been and continue to be effected 
by mail directly with the policyholders. In mid-1975, GEICO terminated all 
advertising expenditures and, in January 1976, undertook a program to reduce 
significantly the number of voluntary automobile policies in force and to keep 
in balance the risk quality of the remaining policies in force by maintaining 
the relationship between preferred risk and other policyholders. This program 
involved very stringent limitations on any new policies and the selective review, 
to the extent permitted by insurance regulations, of all policies subject to 
renewal. In addition, of the 44 GEICO sales offices and 91 General Field 
Representatives existing on January I, 1976, GEICO had closed all but 21 such 
offices and terminated 81 agents as of December 31, 1976. GEICO's Western 
Regional Office in San Francisco was closed in September 1976. However, during 
1977 GEICO increased its sales offices to 31 and made increased use of a limited 
number of General Field Representatives. 

In 1977 GEICO concentrated on refining the Company's rate structure 
to assure underwriting profitability while attempting to keep its rates competitive 
in each market and, as a result, premium rates in some areas went up while 
they went down in others. 
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In 1975 and 1976 'he cost of claims settlements rose rapidly in 
response to increased costs of automobile repair and medical services and the 
social inflation of unprecedented jury awards. GEICO, as did other members 
of the property and casualty insurance industry in general, substantially increased 
its premium rates in all lines to offset these costs. Voluntary automobile policy 
premiums were raised the equivalent of 18% in 1975, 38% in 1976 and approximately 
5% in 1977. Involuntary automobile rates were increased the equivalent of 
24% in 1975, 21% in 1976 and almost 20% in 1977. Homeowners policy rates c~nt 
up 6% in 1975 and 21% in 1976 and decreased about 11% in 1977. The 1975 and 
1976 premium rate increases were essential to the improved financial results 
achieved in 1977. 

GEICO has specialized in writing private passenger automobile insurance 
since the Company's founding in 1936. Consequently, this line has traditionally 
accounted for over 90% of written premium volume. In 1977 automobile written 
premiums (prior to the effect of quota share reinsurance), exclusive of service 
charges, totaled $507.4 million or a decrease of 13.6% from the $587.6 million 
written in 1976. Voluntarily selected and underwritten automobile insurance 
business decreased in volume by $99.9 million or 19.1% during the year while 
involuntary business increased by $19.7 million or 31.1% over the prior year. 
Total written premiums including service charges on all lines amounted to $548.5 
million in 1977 and $636.3 million in 1976. After the effect of quota share 
reinsurance these amounts were $454.3 million and $463.4 million, respectively. 

Active policies in force on all lines of insurance were 1,535,562 
at December 31, 1977. This represents a decline of 21.9% from the 1,967,395 
policies in force at year-end 1976. Policyholders attrition slowed markedly, 
declining 9.4% and 7.3% in the first and second quarters of 1977 moderating 
to 4.5% and 2.7% in the third and fourth quarters. Active automobile policies 
in force decreased by 21.5% to 1,265,240 at year-end 1977 compared to 1,612,746 
at the end of 1976 and voluntary policies decreased by 23.4% from the end of 
1976 to December 31, 1977. While involuntary policies decreased by less than 
1% during 1977, they accounted for 10.2% of GEICO's total at December 31, 
1977 as compared to 8.1% on December 31, 1976. 

In 1977 GEICO realized, before the effect of quota share reinsurance, 
a statutory underwriting gain of $1.3 million on the automobile line compared 
with a loss of $65.6 million in 1976. In 1976 GEICO lost $38.4 million from 
involuntary automobile policies, which contrasted with a $28.9 million loss 
in 1977 for the involuntary portion of the Company's business. This growing 
and invariably unprofitable portion of the Company's business accounted for 
10.6% and7.9% of total automobile insurance premiums in 1976 and 1975 respectively 
and 16.0% in 1977. Underwriting losses from involuntary business totaled $29.9 
million in 1975. 

Net investment income totaled $40.9 million in !977 representing a 
$2.8 million or 7.2% increase over the $38.1 million recorded in 1976. The 1977 
figure includes interest credit of 3% for six months on approximately $100 million 
of assets held by reinsurers and excludes GEICO's proportionate share in the earn
ings (distributed and undistributed) in the other companies. 
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Loss reserves are estimates of the eventual costs of claims incurred 
but not finally settled. They are based not only on historical experience 
but also on a judgment of the effect on such claim costs of future economic 
and social forces, as well as on GEICO's experience with the type of risk 
involved, knowledge of the circumstances surrounding individual claims and exper
ience with respect to the probable number and nature of claims arising from 
losses not yet r~ported. Consequently, they are inherently subject to a number 
of highly variable circumstances. In 1974 and 1975, escalating inflation of 
double-digit magnitude on the costs for hospital and medical care and auto 
crash parts combined with "social" inflation of jury awards, changes in tort 
law and the widespread introduction of "no-fault" automobile insurance made 
accurate assessment of loss reserve estimates particularly difficult. GEICO 
underestimated the impact of srJCh factors on its loss reserves during 1974 
and in 1975 prior to year-end adjustments. In 1976 and 1977 claim settlement 
costs continued to rise but at a more moderate pace than 1975. Automobile repair 
and hospital and medical costs are among the most rapidly increasing costs 
in the country; unfortunately for automobile insurers, these costs account for 
the greatest portion of claim settlement costs and loss reserves. GEICO is 
continuously monitoring its actual losses as compared with past reserve estimates 
and makes revisions of the reserves as indicated. 

GEICO currently sets loss reserves from case evaluations, average claim 
costs and other estimated components. GEICO's Office of the Actuary tests the 
aggregate reserves derived from these components against other statistical indicators 
of ultimate claim losses. GEICO's reserves for losses and loss adjustment expenses, 
before the effect of quota share reinsurance, have been as shown in the following 
table: 

Ratio of Reserves 
Reserves to Last 12 Months 

Year-end (millions) Earned Premiums 

19/3 $247.8 49.9% 
1974 263.0 49.4 
1975 368.4 61.9 
1976 430.5 66.7 
1977 444.3 76.9 

During 1977 GEICO continued to refine its estimating procedures employed 
in arriving at its reserves which resulted in increases in reserve components. 

GEICO believes that its provisions for loss and loss adjustment expenses 
at December 31, 1977 are reasonable and adequate to cover the ultimate net cost 
of losses on reported and unreported claims arising from accidents which had 
occurred by that date, but such provisions are neccesarily based on estimates 
and the ultimate net cost may vary from such estimates. 

In September 1975 GEICO retained a major independent consulting actuarial 
firm to conduct quarterly evaluations of the adequacy of GEICO's reserves. The 
firm has prepared written quarterly reports of its evaluation of reserves for 
loss and allocated loss adjustment expenses before consideration of reinsurance 
for GEICO's major lines of business. In its study of GEICO's reserves, the 
firm relied upon information supplied by GEICO's Office of the Actuary. The 
analysis by the firm of GEICO's loss reserves at December 31, 1977, indicated 
that it was essentially in agreement with GEICO's own estimate. During 1978 the 
Company plans to have such firm conduct semiannual evaluations. 
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Loss reserves are further discussed in the Notes to Consolidated Financial 
Statements. 

On March 30, 1977, the shareholders approved an increase in the par 
value of GEICO's common stock from $.10 to $1.00 per share, which resulted in 
a transfer of $15,968,664 from the paid-in surplus account to the capital account. 
GEICO's Board of Directors proposed this change in order to remove any disability 
to GEICO's writing insurance because of the $.10 par value of the Common Stock. 

Raving 94% of the Company's premium volume generated by automobile 
insurance with the bulk of the automobile volume in six states was not to the 
Company's advantage during the past three years. With the continuing uncertainty 
surrounding the adequacy of automobile insurance rates, increasing regulatory 
pressures on underwriting prerogatives in the automobile line and persistent 
residual market problems, it will be to GEICO's advantage to increase its 
concentrations of business in the homeowners and other miscellaneous lines. 
These lines have traditionally been profitable for GEICO and are logical directions 
for the Company to move in at this time. Therefore, an important part of GEICO's 
marketing strategy is to reduce the proportion of the Company's total business 
in the automobile line, as well as to achieve a more balanced geographical distribution 
of automobile insurance business. 

On December 2, 1976 pursuant to a program carried out under the supervision 
of the District of Columbia Superintendent of Insurance, GEICO executed reinsurance 
agreements with 27 property and casualty insurance companies obligating them 
to provide quota share t·einsurance on 25.36% of GEICO's business. These agreements 
were signed on December 2, 1976, effective June 30, 1976. Quota share reinsurance 
is a form of reinsurance under which each company providing reinsurance assumes 
a predetermined share of the book of business being reinsured. Reinsurance agreements 
do not discharge GEICO from its primary legal liability on the covered policies 
but, under industry practice as permitted by existing regulations, GEICO accounts 
for the business covered by these agreements as if it were no longer liable 
with respect thereto. 

By mutual agreement with the companies participating in the Quota 
Share Reinsurance Agreement, GEICO reduced its reinsurance by one fourth at the 
end of the second quarter of 1977. This action reduced the quota share from 
25.36% to 19.02% of GEICO's business at the start of the third quarter of 1977 
and reduced the number of reinsurers from 27 to 17. Also, pursuant to the reinsurance 
agreements, commissions paid to GEICO were reduced from 15% to 12% on July 1, 1977. 
In 1977 GEICO ceded $127,090,362 in earned premiums to the reinsurers as compared 
to $80,639,360 in 1976 and received $18,818,805 in commissions in 1977 and $9,583,279 
(net of interest expenses of $2,512,625) in 1976. The effect of the treaty on 
GAAP underwriting earnings was a decrease of $11,576,811 for 1977 and an increase 
of $3,149,345 in 1976. Based upon statutory accounting practices, the treaty 
accounted for a decrease in underwriting income of $17,615,782 in 1977 and an 
increase of $16,989,998 in 1976. 

GEICO or the reinsurers hav.e the right to terminate the reinsurance 
agreements at any time the reinsurers' combined loss and expense ratio on an 
inception-to-date basis is 98% or less. During the fourth quarter of 1977, the 98% 
combined ratio was achieved and GEICO has given notice to the participants that 
it intends to terminate the treaty in 1978, provided no objection is raised 
by the Superintendent of Insurance of the District of Columbia. The Superinten
dent has advised that he has no objection to such termination. 
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The A. M. Best Company, an insurance industry rating service, in 
1976 assigned the Company a "deferred" policyholders' rating. This change caused 
a number of mortgage lending institutions to advise their mortgagors that GEICO 
fire and homeowner's policies are unacceptable. Premiums written in the home
owners line decreased from $33.3 million in 1976 to $23.8 million in 1977 (excluding 
service charges and before quota share reinsurance). This decline was attributable 
to GEICO's financial difficulties, substantially higher premium rates and the 
"deferred" rating. The Company is currently pursuing with the A. M. Best Company 
the obtainment of a rating which GEICO believes to be commensurate with its 
current financial condition. 

The insurance industry is highly competitive. GEICO currently competes 
most directly with the other companies, including mutual companies, that concentrate 
on preferred risk insurance. Although most insurance companies are stock companies 
like GEICO, in 1976 mutual companies wrote an estimated 23.5% of all property 
and liability insurance in the United States. Mutual companies may have a competitive 
advantage in that certain earnings inure to the benefit of policyholders rather 
than to shareholders. 

The price advantage historically held by GEICO over major competitiors 
was diminished in 1976 because of the very sustantial rate increases implemented 
by the Company in a large number of states. To assure that GEICO is able to 
maintain a reasonably favorable competitive pricing position, the Company in
troduced in late 1976 a new safe driver rating plan intended to provide a premium 
advantage to customers with good driving records. By year-end 1977 the plan 
or a variation thereof had become operational in all but one state in which 
the Company writes insurance. The plan has improved GEICO's abilitY to retain 
current preferred risk policyholders as well as to attract and select new 
clientele of exceptionally low risk potential. 

The latest available statistics as published in the National Underwriter 
reveal that GEICO was, based upon 1976 earned premiums, the 26th largest property 
and casualty insurer and the 19th largest stock property and casualty insurer 
in the United States. However, based upon the decrease in GEICO's earned premiums 
in 1977, it is expected that GEICO's position'in these ratings will be diminished. 

The Company's active staff totaled 5,339 employees at year-end 1977, 
a 12.1% reduction from the 6,073 active employees at December 31, 1976 and 
a 27.2% reduction from the 7,336 active employees at December 31, 1975. The 
staff reductions in 1977 were made in conjunction with the projected and actual 
reduction in policies in force. 

A number of benefits are provided or made available for full-time 
employees, including a savings plan, pension plan and various insurance programs. 
In July of 1977 GEICO resumed contributions to the employee savings plan, which 
payments had been suspended since February 1, 1976. 

GEICO is the largest and oldest of the Government Employees Companies 
which presently consist of GEICO and the following three corporations (the 
"Companies"): 

Criterion Insurance Company (CRICO), which is principally 
engaged in the writing of physical damage and liability 
insurance on private passenger automobiles primarily 
for standard and substandard risks; 
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Government Employees Life Insurance Company 
(GELICO), which writes life, accident, and health 
insurance and annunities; and 

Government Employees Financial Corporation 
(GEFCO), which is engaged with its subsidiaries 
in the consumer finance business, the brokerage 
of overseas automobile insurance and industrial 
banking. 

The .Companies have always had a substantial majority of directors and 
certain executive officers in co~on. Prior to 1977 none of the Companies owned 
any stock in any of the other Companies. &wever, in November, 1977 and February, 
1978, GEICO made substantial purchases of outstanding voting shares of each of the 
other Companies. As of February 22, 1978 GEICO owned 869,616 shares of CRICO's 
common stock (59.5% of the outstanding); 2,513,153 shares of GELICO's common stock 
(56.1% of the outstanding); and 660,306 shares of GEFCO's common and 6,600 shares 
of GEFCO's preferred stock (57.9% and 2.1%, respectively, of the outstanding). 



ITEM 2 : SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS 

GOVERNMENT EMPIDYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
CONSOLIDATED S~mRY OF OPERATIONS (l) 

Revenue 
PremiUIIIs earned 
Net investment income 
Equity in earnings of' affiliates 

Total Revenue 

Losses and expenses, other than income taxes 
Income taxes (credits) 

Operating income 

Realized investment gain net of' taxes 

Income before extraordinary item 

Utilization of' tax loss carryforward 

Net income 

Preferred dividends 
Earnings appli~able to common stock 

Per Share Results(3) 
Primary: Income before extraordinary item 

Net income 
Weighted-average common shares outstanding 
Fully diluted: Income before extraordinary item 

Net income 
Common stock dividends per share(2) 
Preferred dividends per share 

1977 

$463,599,B56 
40,B70,466 

69(5,271 

505,166,593 

444,449,131 
22,953.337 

37,764,125 

120,169 

37,884,294 

20,697,1Bl 

$ 5B,5Bl,lf75 

6,o83,ll7 
$ 52,498,35B 

$ L79 
$ 2.96 

17,743,504 
$ LlO 
$ L70 
$ .03 
$ .736 

Senior preferred dividends per share $ .0555 
(l) TO BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

(2) In 1973, a 4% stock dividend was distributed 

(3) See Note 0 to the consolidated financial statements 

1976 

$575,402,261 
3B,125,335 

613,527,596 

639,B9B,088 

(26,370,492) 

60,107 

(26,3l0,3B5) 

$(26,310,3B5) 

4B9,205 
$(26,799,590) 

t (L5l) 
(L5l) 

17,736,760 

.0593 

Unrealized investment gains included separately in shareholders' equity f'or 1977 back 
through 1973 were $(9,747), $19,096,656, $22,936,B34, $(33,011,963), $(1B,275,151). 

Items in parentheses signify loss 

1975 

$ 603,320,6ll 
33,559,751 

636,BB0,362 

797,lB9,75l 
(36 1135 ,B36) 

(124,173,553) 

(2,2B3,44l} 

(126,456,994) 

$(126,456,994) 

$(126,456,994) 

t (7.13) 
(7.13) 

l7,73l,B9l 

$ .20 

569,0lB,023 

544,297,lll 
(1,403,753} 

26,124,665 

(l,035,2B6} 

25,o89,379 

$ 25,o89.379 

$ 25,0B9,379 

t L42 
L42 

l7,7l9,o8l 

.Bo 

• 

\. . 
~ 

1973 

$499,536,612 
27,867,975 

527,404,587 

4B7,945,027 
:z,664,o88 

31,795,472 

6,962 

31,8o2,434 
--'1 

$ 3l,B02 ,lf34 

$ 3l,B02,434 

$ LBO 
$ LBO 

17,704,756 

$ . 71 
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.1 1-l..a.na.gement' s Discussion and AnalYsis o:f the Su:mma.ry of Onerations 

Premiums 

Premiums o:f $463.6 million were derived :from written premiums and service 
charges, adjusted :for reinsurance ceded and changes in the unearned premium 
reserve. 

Net Premiums Earned 
(Millions) 

Premiums written including service charges 
Quota share reinst~ance ceded 

Net premiums •N.ritten 
Decrease in unearned premium reserve 
Premiums (net premiums earned) 

1 77 

$548.5 
94.2 

454.3 
9·3 

$463.6 

1 76 

$636.3 
172.2 

463.4 
112.0 

$575.4 

Written premiums on a "natural" basis (which excludes the e:f:fect o:f quota 
share reinsurance) and service charges totaled $548.5 million :for the year com
pared with $636.3 million in 1976, a decrease o:f 13.8%. This decrease resulted 
:from the implementation o:f more selective uncierwriting standards, a higher than 
desired rate o:f termination by policyholders and the phasing out o:f insurance 
operations in New Jersey and Guam. The discontinuation o:f automobile insurance 
operations in Massachusetts and temporary cessation o:f writing new·, renewal, or 
both types o:f business in ten states during the early part o:f the year also 
accounted :for a portion o:f the attrition. In those ten states we have subse
quently resumed insurance operations. 

The apportionment o:f net premiums written by line o:f business and. percent 
o:f change :from 1976 to 1977 is shown in the :following table: 

Net Premiums Written 
(Millions) 

Automobile 
Voluntary 
Involuntary 
Total Auto 

Homeowners 
Fire & Extended Coverage 
Comnrehensive Personal Liability 
Boatowners 

Service Charges 
Less Quota Share Reinsurance 

Total Premiums Including 
S e..'"Vice Charges 

Net Investment Tncgme 

1977 

$424.2 
8;3.2 

507.4 
23.8 
3.0 

.]. 

1.0 
535.3 
13.2 
94.2 

$454.3 

% 
Increase 

1976 (Decrease) 

$524.1 (19.1) 
_ill.:2 31.1 

587.6 (13.6) 
33.3 (28.5) 
3.3 (8.6) 

.1 (5.0) 
1.2 (21.1) 

625.5 (14.4) 
10.8 22.2 

172.9 (45.5) 

$463.4 (2.0) 

Net investment income totaled $40.9 million in 1977 representing a $2.8 
million or 7.2% increase over the 1976 invesbient income o:f $38.1 million. In 
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co~Parison, GEICO's 1976 net investment income increased $4.5 million or 13.6% 
over 1975 investment income of $33.6 million. 

Investment income in 1977 includes interest credit of 3% for six months on 
approximatei¥ $100 million of assets held by reinsurers, but excludes our propor
tionate share in the distributed and undistributed earnings of the affiliated 
Companies. 

Of the investment income realized in 1977, approximately one-third was 
exempt from Federal income taxes with the remaining two-thirds produced by fully 
taxable securities. 

Net Investment Income 
(Millions) 

Taxable Interest 
Tax-exempt Interest 
Dividend Income 
Other 
Total Investment Income 
Less Investment Expenses 
Net Z!l•'estment Income 

Equity in the Earnings of Affiliates 
Realized Gains (Losses) net of taxes 

Equity in Net Income of Affiliates 

1977 

$25.3 
12.7 
1.8 
L6 

41.4 
·2 

$40.9 

$ .7 
$ .l 

1976 1975 

$20.3 $ 3.6 
15.9 21.6 
2.6- 8.9 

.2 
38.8 34.3 

.7 .7 
$38.1 $33.6 

$ .l $(2.3) 

GEICO's equity in the net income of the affiliates amounted to $.7 million 
in 197'7. The equity position was established in November 1977 and relates to 
the last two months of the year. Please see Note I to the Financial Statements. 

Losses and Exoenses 

Losses and expenses include losses incurred,. loss adjustment expenses 
incurred and operating expenses net of reinsurance commissions earned and amorti
zation of deferred acquisition costs. Such losses and expenses, other than 
income taxes incurred in 1977, totaled $444.4 million representing a decrease 
of $195.5 million or 30.5% from 1976. In collllJ8.rison, the 1976 losses and expenses 
decreased by $15'7 .3 million or 19.7% from 1975. 

The decline in losses and expenses from 1976 was a result of GEICO's smaller 
book of business, reduced accident frequency and improved control of loss costs. 
The application of stringent underwriting standards was instrumental in achieving 
this improvement. However, during the same period. accident severity continued 
to increase, reflecting the sustained effect of both social and economic infla
tion on claim settlement costs. In addition to those items described above, the 
quota share reinsurance treaty had a significant bearing on the reduction of 
losses and expenses from l975 to l976. 

The costs associated with obtaining and vrocessing new and renewal business 
decreased in 1977 by $.9 million or La% from the prior year. In comparison, 
these expenses decreased $7.2 million or 7. 7% in l976 from 1975. Dramatic 
increases related to the involuntary market, and substantial non-recurring lease 
abandonment payments resulting from our several office consolidations and termi
nation of operations in New Jersey had an unfavorable effect on 1977 expenses. 

Income Taxes 

Federal income taxes totaled $23 million in 1977 (before benefit of net 
operating loss carryforwards) compared 1-ri th no such taxes in 1976 and a tax 
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c'replt of $36.1 million in 1975. The change from a tax credit in 1975 to the 
charge for taxes in 1977 reflects GEICO's return to profitability. 

Operating Income 

GEICO 's operating income improved steadily during 1977. A compaJ:ison with 
the operating results of 1976 shows that substantial strides have been made in 
this area.. Operating income, before extraordinary item, for the full year 1977 
amounted to $37.8 million compared with a loss of $26.4 million in 1976. 

These improved results stemmed from careful risk selection, refined pre
miums rate levels, improved accident frequency and better loss control. Operating 
losses sustained in 1975 and 1976 were primarily attrib~table to Lnfla.tionary 
pressures causing rapid increases in the cost of auto repair and hospital and 
medical services, as well as unprecedented jury awards . Rate adjustments and 
refinements implemented since 1975 have tended to offset the continued rise in 
claim costs. 

Utilization of Tax Loss Carryforward 

GEICO has a loss carryfor~d for financial statement purposes of approxi
mately $146 million at year-end 1976. Approximately $43 million of this 
carryforward was used during 1977, resulting in a. benefit of approximately $21 
million, leaving a balance of approximately $103 million at year-end. Please 
see Note F to the Financial Statements for additional information on the utili
zation of the tax loss carryforward. 

Net Income 

Total net income in 1977 amounted to $58.6 million which compares with a 
net loss of $26.3 million in 1976. 

Preferred Dividends 

GEICO's Board declared quarterly cash dividends payable during 1977 on the 
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock. The initial dividend of $ .0!593 per 
share, representing a pro rata payment for the 29 day period from the date of 
issuance to December 31, 1976 was paid on January 1, 1977. The regular quarterly 
dividends of $.184 :per share were paid on April 1, July 1 and october l. On 
November 9 the Board declared the regular quarterly cash dividend of $.184 pay
able January 1, 1978. 

Additionally, GEICO declared a pro rata dividend of $.0555 per share on 
the Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock covering the two day :period ending 
December 30, 1977, payable on January 1, 1978. 

Common Stock Dividends Per Share 

On November 9, 1977 the Board of Directors resumed dividend payments with 
the declaration of a quarterly cash dividend of $.03 per share on the outstand
ing shares of $1 par value Common Stock, payable December 30, 1977 to 
shareholders of record on December 6, 1977. The dividend totaled $532,317. 

On February 22, 1978 the Board of Directors declared a quarterly cash 
dividend on the Common Stock of $.05 per share payable March 30, 1978 to share
holders of record on March 10, 1978. 
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Earnings applicable to Common Stock totaled $52.5 million in 1977 compared 
with a loss of $26.8 million in 1976. 

Per Share Results 

GEICO 's primary income per share (before extraordinary item) was $1.79 in 
1977 compared with a loss in 1976 of $1.51 per share. Fully diluted income 
(before extraordinary item) totaled $1.10 per share in 1977. 

Primary and full{r diluted net income per share amounted to $2.96 and $1.70 
respectivel{r in 1977 compared with a net loss per share of $1.51 in 1976. 

Unrealized Investment Gains 

Because of the compos! tion of GEICO 's investment portfolio, the Company had 
no unrealized gain or loss on equity securities in 1977, in spite of the signifi
cant decline in the securities market. By comparison the Company had unrealized 
gains of $19.1 million and $22.9 million on such securities in 1976 and 1975 
respectivel{r. These gains may be largely attributed to improved security mar
kets and the restructuring of GEICO 's investment portfolio. 
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Item 3. Properties 

GEICO's total real estate investment, which was on a consolidated 
basis $33,965,941 (depreciated cost) as of December 31, 1977, is represented 
principally by (a) its Operations Office Building in Chevy Chase, Maryland, 
which was carried at $11,788,552; (b) $11,925,933 in its Northeastern Regional 
Office Building in Woodbury, Long Island, New York; and (c) $8,064,070 in its 
Southeastern Regional Office Building in Macon, Georgia. 

GEICO's Operations Office Building - GEICO Plaza - is a modern multi
level structure. The greater part of the four-story portion was completed in 
1959 and an additional four-story ~ortion and an eightstory tower were completed 
in 1964. Of a total of approximately 428,398 square feet, GEICO currently 
occupies approximately 399,000 sq~\re feet, and certain of the Companies occupy 
the remainder under agreements with GEICO. 

In December 1973, GEICO's Northeastern Regional Office Building and 
one of its Fairfax County, Virginia claims facilities were acquired by GEICO 
Properties, Inc. (GPI), a wholly-owned subsidiary of GEICO (see Item 4 below). 
The purchase was financed by 8-1/4% notes due June 15, 2004 sold to institutional 
investors. The notes were secured by a Deed of Trust and Indenture of Mortgage 
on the properties, by the assignment to the trustees of a 30-year lease, coincident 
with the term of the notes, between GEICO and GPI, and by the undertaking of GEICO 
to make sufficient funds available to GPI to meet its obligations under the 
Indenture. 

GEICO's Southeastern Regional Office Building was purchased by GPI 
in May 1974 and occupied by GEICO in August 1974. This purchase was financed 
by an 8-1/2% note due May 1, 2004 which was sold to an institutional investor 
and secured by an assignment to the trustee of a 30-year lease and the undertaking 
between GEICO and GPI, which documents were similar in terms to those used 
in financing GEICO's Northeastern Regional Office Building. Both buildings are 
similar in design and capacity, each being a modern four-story structure containing 
approximately 250,000 square feet. With respect to both financings,the outstanding 
balance of the long-term debt of GPI on December 31, 1977 was $22,777,542. 

On July 24, 1975, the Company transferred its Operations Building 
and certain adjacent property as well as its Fairfax County, Virginia and Clinton, 
Maryland, and GPI sold its Smithtown, New York, sales/drive-in facilities to 
GEICO Washington Properties, Inc. (GWPI), a wholly-owned subsidiary of GEICO 
(see Item 4 below). This transfer was financed by a 9-3/8% note due July 1, 2010 
which was sold to an institutional investor and secured by an Indenture of Mortgage 
and Deed of Trust on the properties and by the assignment to the noteholder of a 
7-year lease for the Operations Building property, automatically renewable for 
4 successive 7-year terms, between GEICO and GWPI. The outstanding balance of 
the long-term debt of GWPI on December 31, 1977 was $24,746,823. 

GEICO also leases office space and "drive-in" claims facilities in 
various cities in the United States. These leases expire at various times between 
1978 and 1992 with renewal options in a number of cases. In addition, GEICO 
maintains electronic data processing equipment with a depreciated cost as of 
December 31, 1977 of $8,449,152 located principally at its .aevy Chase, Maryland 
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Operations Building. 

Item 4. Parents and Subsidiaries 

In November of 1977, GEICO purchased in private transactions 1,082,274 
shares of GELICO common stock (24.2% of the outstanding); 488,839 shares of 
CRICO common stock (33.4% of the outstanding); 223,000 shares of GEFCO common 
and 6,600 shares of GEFCO preferred stock (20.5% and 1.97., respectively, of 
each outstanding issue at December 31, 1977). On February 22, 1978, pursuant 
to a tender offer which expired on February 21, 1978, GEICO purchased an additional 
1,430,879 shares of GELICO common stock, 380,777 shares of CRICO common stock 
and 437,306 shares of GEFCO common stock. As a result of these purchases GEICO 
now owns 56.1% (2,513,153 shares) of GELICO's outstanding voting stock, 59.5% 
(869,616 shares) of CRICO's outstanding voting stock and 46.0% of GEFCO's out
standing voting stock (660,306 shares of common stock and 6,600 shares of 
preferred stock representing 57.9% and 2.1%, respectively, of each outstanding 
issue). Additionally, GEICO, CRICO, GELICO and GEFCO have substantially 
more than a majority of their Boards of Directors in common. 

1 00% 

GPI (1)(b) I I 
' 

G E I C 0 

100% 

GWPI(2)(b) I 

46.0% 

GEFC0(6)(a) 
and 

Subsidiaries 

59.5% 

I 
I CRIC0(3)(a) I 

56. 1% 

I GEL ICO (4)(a) 

100% 

GELICONY(S)(c) 
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(1) GEICO Properties, Inc. is a wholly-owned 
Delaware real estate holding company. 

(2) GEICO Washington Properties, Inc. is a wholly
owned Delaware real estate holding company. 

(3) Criterion Insurance Company is a District of 
Columbia property and casualty insurer. 

(4) Government Employees Life Insurance Company is 
a District of Columbia life and health insurer. 

(5) Government Employees Life Insurance Company of New York 
is a New York life and health insurer. 

(6) Government Employees Financial Corporation is a 
Colorado corporation primarily engaged in the business 
of consumer finance. GEFCO itself has a number of 
subsidiaries engaged in various aspects of the 
finance, industrial banking and insurance brokerage 
businesses which are incorporated in various states and 
the Federal Republic of Germany. 

(a) CRICO, GELICO, and GEFCO file forms 10-K with the Securi
ties and Exchange Commission and their separate financial 
statements are included therein. Summarized fina~ial in
formation concerning CRICO, GELICO, and GEFCO is included 
in Note I (Investment in Affiliates) of the Notes to Con
solidated Financial Statements filed herewith. 

(b) Subsidiaries included in consolidated financial statements 
of GEICO. 

(c) Subsidiary included in consolidated financial statements 
of GELICO. 

Item 5. Legal Proceedings 

(a) The case of Workman, et al. v. Government Employees Insurance 
Company, et al., last reported by GEICO in its Form 10-Q for the nine months 
ended September 30, 1977, the description thereof being incorporated herein 
by reference, has been reviewed by outside counsel. Although there have been 
no material changes in the litigation since it was last reported, it is the 
opinion of counsel that, based upon the current status of the matter, the 
litigation is no longer material. 
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(b) In January and February 1976 two purported security holder 
class actions, alleging violations of the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") and the common law, and naming as 
defendants GEICO, certain of its Directors and officers, certain former Directors 
and its independent accountants and the partners thereof, were filed, one in 
the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York (Scheiber 
against Government Employees Insurance Company, et al.) and the other in the United 
States District Court for the District of Columbia (Kulchock against Government 
Employees Insurance Company, et al.). The cases have been consolidated, for 
pretrial purposes, in the United States District Court for the District of 
Columbia (the "District Court"). Certain of the original Director defendants 
have been previously dismissed and only one member of GEICO's current Board 
of Directors is now named. Both complaints allege various disclosure violations 
involving, among other things, failure to establish sufficient reserves for 
losses, overstatement of the valu·a of certain assets and breaches of common 
law duties. These actions seek judgment declaring defendants actions illegal, 
awarding plaintiffs and class members damages for the wrongs alleged and the 
injuries sustained and awarding plaintiffs the expenses of the litigation. 
The District Court by Order entered March 31, 1977 granted defendant's Motions 
to Dismiss. The United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
Circuit (the "Court of Appeals") granted plantiff' s Petition for Permission 
to Appeal. The cases have been briefed in the Court of Appeals and await oral 
argument. Active settlement negotiations are going forward in these cases and 
agreement in principle has been reached, but a final agreement has not yet 
been formalized. Management has provided an accrual in 1977 which, in its opinion, 
although not material in amount, is sufficient to cover any liability which 
may arise as a result of a final settlement. 

(c) In June 1977 a purported warrant holder class action, alleging 
violations of the Exchange Act and the common law and naming as defendants 
GEICO and certain former directors was filed in the United States District 
Court for t'he Central District of California (Paul J. Bershin, Ronald H. Davis, 
and Estate of David s. Westheim, on behalf of themselves and all others similarly 
situated v. Government Employees Insurance Company, et al.). The substantive 
allegations of the complaint are comparable to those made in the cases summarized 
in (b) of this Item 5. The relief sought by the purported clas.s includes, 
among other things, damages in excess of eight million dollars, interest, exemplary 
and punitive damages or alternative relief in the nature of a reduction of 
the exercise price of the warrants and an extention of their expiration date. 
This case has been transferred to the District Court. Active settlement negotiations 
are going forward in this case. On the basis thereof, management believes that 
the Company will not incur any material liability as a result of a final settlement. 

If settlement of the cases summarized 1n (b) and (c) of this Item 5 
is not concluded, however, it is not possible to evaluate the likelihood of 
an unfavorable outcome of such actions or estimate the amount or range of 
liability, if any. In that.event, GEICO will contest such cases vigorously 
and will continue to assert that the plaintiffs have no valid cause of action. 
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Item 6. Increases and Decreases in Outstanding Securities and Indebtedness 

(a) Increases and decreases in outstanding equity securities in 1977 
were as follows: 

Cumulative Cumulative 
Senior Convertible Warrants to 

Preferred Preferred Common Purchase 
Stock Stock Stock Common Stock 

Shares or Warrants 
Outstanding 
December 31, 1976 8,249,656 17,736,760 648,552 

Conversion to 
Common Stock 3,566 7,132 

Exercise of Stock 
Options 

Issuance of Shares 
for cash on 
December 29, 1977 250,000 

Shares Outstanding 
December 31, 1977 250,000 8,246,090 17,743,892 648,552 

For information regarding the issuance of options pursuant to the 
Company's Stock Option Plan, see the Notes to the Consolidated Financial State
ments filed herewith. 

On December 29, 1977, GEICO issued in a private placement 250,000 
shares of its Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock, $10 par value, to nine institutional 
investors for $25,000,000 in cash. 

Item 7. Changes in Securities and Changes in Security for Registered Securities 

(a) Information regarding the change in the par value of GEICO's 
Common Stock from $.10 to $1.00 was reported on GEICO's Form 10-Q for the 
three months ended March 31, 1977 and is incorporated herein by reference thereto. 

(b) On December 29, 1977, GEICO issued, in a private placement, 
250,000 shares of Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock, par value $10 per share 
for $25,000,000 in cash, pursuant to the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement dated 
December 27, 1977 (the "Senior Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement") which is · 
filed herewith as an Exhibit. 
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This Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock ("Senior Preferred Stock") 
is senior to the Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock ("Preferred Stock") 
and the Common Stock with respect to both dividends and distribution of assets 
upon liquidation. So long as any shares of Senior Preferred Stock are outstanding, 
GEICO may not (i) pay any cash dividend on the Common Stock or redeem, purchase 
or otherwise acquire, whether by sinking fund or otherwise, any shares of Preferred 
Stock or Common Stock (this provision has been waived by each of the Senior Pre
ferred Stockholders so long as the terms of the Senior Preferred Stock Purchase 
Agreement are met) or (ii) pay any cash dividend on the Preferred Stock if 
the dividend and sinking fund payments on the Senior Preferred Stock have not 
been met. 

Additionally, pursuant to the Senior Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, 
GEICO will not pay dividends on its Common Stock if, after giving effect to the 
proposed dividend together with all dividends paid in respect of all its capital 
stock after December 31, 1976, the sum thereof woula exceed 50% of GEICO's 
statutory net income accumulated after December 31, 1976. 

The holders of shares of the Senior Preferred Stock shall be entitled 
to receive cash dividends, when and as declared by the Board of Directors, at 
the rate of $10 per share per annum. ·such dividends shall be payable in cash 
semiannually on January 1 and July 1 in each year to holders of Senior Preferred 
Stock on the record dates. 

The stock is redeemable at $100 per share plus an amount equal to 
all accrued and unpaid dividends, 50% on December 1, 1981 and the remainder 
on December 1, 1982. 

Item 8. Defaults Upon Senior Securities 

GEICO has not defaulted as to payment of dividends or otherwise on 
any class of securities senior to its common stock. 

Item 9. Approximate Number of Equity Security Holders 

Title of Class 

Common Stock- $1.00 par value 

Cumulative Convertible 
Preferred Stock - $1.00 par value 

Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock -
$10.00 Par Value 

Warrant - to purchase 2.08 shares of 
Common Stock at $31.22 per share, 
exercisable from August 1, 1971 
until August 1, 1978 

Number of Record Holders 
as of December 31, 1977 

12,151 

3,863 

9 

1,883 
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Item 10. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders 

Information required by this Item was disclosed in GEICO's Form 10-Q 
for the three months ended March 31, 1977. 

Item 11. Executive Officers of the Registrant 

John J. Byrne, 45, has been Chairman of the Board, President and 
Chief Executive Officer of GEICO since May 1976. Prior to his employment by 
GEICO, he served with The Travelers Insurance Companies, from 1968 to 1970 
as Vice President; from 1970 to 1973 as Senior Vice President; and from 1973 
to 1976 as Executive Vice President, responsible for casualty-property personal 
lines and individual life, health and financial services. 

Arthur T. y. Loh, 54, has been Senior Vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer since April 1976. He had served as Vice President, Finance, 
since 1975 and Assistant Vice President, Investments, since 1974. Prior to 
his employment by GEICO, he served as Vice President, New York Securities Company, 
Inc. from 1971 to 1974. 

Edward s. Ring, 51, has been Senior Vice President and Chief Operating 
Officer since April 1977. He had served as Sfinior Vice President and Acting 
Chief Operating Officer since April, 1976, as Senior Vice President, Marketing, 
since July 1974, as Senior Vice President, Administration, since ~4rch 1974, 
as Vice President, Middle Atlantic Region, since 1973 and as Vice President, 
Claims, since 1964. 

Donald K. Smith, 45, was elected Senior Vice President and General 
Counsel in March 1977. He had served as Vice President and General Counsel 
since 1972 and Assistant Vice President and Assistant General Counsel since 
1969. 

William B. Snyder, 48, was elected Senior Vice President, Control, 
effective April l, 1977. Prior to his employment by GEICO, he served with 
The Travelers Insurance Companies, from 1973 to 1977 as Vice President and 
from 1955 to 1973 in various other positions in The Travelers Companies. 

Martin Adler, 43, has been Vice President and Actuary since 1975, 
having served as Assistant Vice President and Associate Actuary since 1974. 
Prior to his employment by GEICO, he served as Assistant Vice President and 
Associate Actuary, Crum & Forster Insurance Companies from 1969 to 1974. 

Ralph L. Belford, 44, has been Vice President, Policyholder Service, 
since 1974, had served as Assistant Vice President, Policyholder Service, since 
1973, and has been an employee since 1961. 

Harry I. Bond, Jr., 53, has been Vice President, Underwriting and 
Policyholder Service Departmente since May 1976. He had served as Assistant 
Vice President, Administration, and has been an employee since 1949. 

Henry J. Collins, SO, was elected Vice President and Comptroller 
in March 1977, having served as Treasurer and Comptroller since 1972. He was 
elected Treasurer of GEICO in 1965. 
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Theodore F. Culp, 56, has been Vice President, Region I, since 1973. 
He had served as Assistant Vice President, Claims since 1962. 

DeWayne c. Cuthbertson, 46, was elected Vice President, Employee 
Relations, in March 1977. He had served as Assistant Vice President,. Personnel, 
and has been an employee since 1964. 

Thomas N. Exarhakis, 55, has been Vice President, Marketing, since 
1974. He had served as Assistant Vice President, Marketing since 1964. 

Merrill D. Knight, III, 47, has been Vice President, Claims, since 
March 1977. He had served as Regional Vice President since 1974, Vice President 
Claims Research & Control since 1973 and Assistant Vice President, Claims Staff 
Services since 1970. 

Ernest M. Lucas, 52, has been Vice President and Legislative Counsel 
since 1972. He had served as Vice President and. General Counsel from 1969 
to 1972. 

Richard C. Lucas, 51, was elected Vice President, Internal Audit, 
effective May 16, 1977. Prior to his employment by GEICO, Mr. Lucas was self
employed as a Consultant at various times from 1973 to 1976. Be also served 
as Vice President, Massachusetts Company, 1975-1976; Senior Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer, Financial Services Corporation, 1974-1975; Vice President, 
Administration, Bradford Trust Company,1973; and Senior Vice President, Operations, 
Capital Spectrum Corporation, 1970-1972. 

Albert M. McKenney, 56, was elected Treasurer in March 1977, having 
served as Assistant Treasurer since 1965 and in various other positions in 
GEICO's Accounting Department since 1954. 

Elaine W. Murphy, M.D., 61, has been Medical Director since 1974. 
She has served as Medical Director of GELICO since 1963. 

John M. O'Connor, 48, has been Secretary of GEICO since 1970 • 
. 

Ross D. Pierce, 54, has been Vice President, Region III, since 1973. 
He was elected Vice President, Operations, in 1970. 

James E. Reagan, 53, has been Vice President, Region II, since 1974. 
He had served as Assistant Vice President, Region II, since 1972 and Assistant 
Vice President, Office Services, since 1964. 

Walter R. Tinsley, 59, has been Vice President, Real Estate, since 1959. 

Edward H. Utley, 48, has been Vice President, Systems and Data Processing, 
since 1974. He had served as Assistant Vice President, Data Processing, since 
1973. Prior to his employment by GEICO, he was Data Processing Manager for 
Group Hospitalization, Inc. from 1971 to 1973. 

All executive officers hold office at the pleasure of the Board of 
Directors. There is no family relationship between the above-named executive 
officers of the registrant. 
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Item 12. Indemnification of Directors and Officers 

On November 28, 1973, the Board of Directors amended the By-laws of 
GEICO, which amendment was ratified by the shareholders at the Annual Meeting 
held on March 27, 1974, to include a Section XVI regarding indemnification of 
Directors and Officers. The indemnification provision of the By-laws applies to 
civil and criminal actions and requires GEICO to indemnify its Directors and 
Officers or former Directors and Officers against all costs and legal or other ex
penses, including costs or amount of settlement. The right of indemnification does 
not apply, however, in relation to matters as to which the person is finally ad
judged to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the performance of his duties; 
provided, however, that an entry of judgment by consent as part of a settlement is 
not deemed to be a final adjudication of liability for negligence or misconduct in the 
performance of duty. In the case of settlement, if the Board of Directors makes a 
determination that the claim, action or prJceeding did not arise out of negligence 
or misconduct, such a determination will b~ sufficient and necessary to justify 
indemnification. This right of indemnification is in addition to and is not deemed 
to be exclusive of any other rights to indemnity to which an indemnified person 
may legally be entitled. 

In addition, GEICO and its directors and officers have a Directors 
and Officers liability insurance policy. Subject to the limits and retentions set 
forth in the policy, it covers (a) losses that may be incurred by GEICO's directors 
and officers as a result of any wrongful acts while acting in their individual or 
collective capacities as directors and officers, and (b) any payment on behalf of 
the Company of amounts which GEICO may be required or permitted to pay as 
indemnification to its directors and officers. The term "wrongful act" is defined, 
with certain exclusions, as any actual or alleged error or misstatement or mis
leading statement or act of omission of neglect or breach of duty by the insureds 
while acting in the discharge of their duties. The maximum combined coverage 
under the policy is $10 million and payment of the premium was allocated between 
GEICO (95%) and its ciirectors and officers (5%). 

Item 13. Financial Statements, Exhibits Filed and Reports on Form 8-K 

(a) Financial Statements. 

this report. 
The response to this item is submitted as a separate section to 

Exhibits. 

Exhibit 1 Certificate of Incorporation, as amended, 
is hereby incorporated by reference to 
Exhibit 3-a of Registration Statement No. 
2-39709 on Form S-1, Exhibit 3-b of Re
gistration Statement No. 2-43455 on Form 
S-1, Exhibit 1 of GEICO's Current Report 
on Form 8-K for March, 1976, as amended, 
Exhibit 2 of GEICO's Current Report on 
Form 8-K for July, 1976 and Exhibit 1 of 
GEICO's Form 10-Q for the three months 
ended March 31, 1977. 
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Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3-a 

Exhibit 3-b 

Exhibit 3-c 

Exhibit 4-a 

Exhibit 4-b 

Exhibit 4-c 

Exhibit 4-d 

Exhibit 5-a 

Exhibit 5-b 

Exhibit 5-c 
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By-laws, as amended, are hereby incor
porated by reference to Exhibit 2 of 
GEICO's Form 10-Q for the three months 
ended March 31, 1977. 

Specimen certificate representing the 
common stock, $1.00 par value.* 

Specimen certificate representing the 
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock 
$1.00 par value, is hereby incorporated 
by reference to Exhibit 4-b of Registra
tion Statement No. 2-57242 on Form S-1. 

Specimen certificate representing the 
Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock, $10.00 
par value.* 

Specimen Warrant certificate evidencing 
right to purchase shares of common stock 
is hereby incorporated by reference to 
Ex.hibit 5-c of Registration Statement 
No. 2-57242 on Form S-1. 

' Warrant Agreement dated May 5, 1971, 
between GEICO and American Security and 
Trust Company is hereby incorporated by 
reference to exhibit 5-c of Regist~ation 
Statement No. 2-39709 of Form S-1. 

1973 Stock Option Plan, as amended, is 
hereby incorporated by reference to Ex
hibit 5-g of Registration Statement No. 
2-57242 on Form S-1. 

Form of Option Agreement under 1973 
Stock Option Plan, as amended, together 
with form of Notice of Intent to Exercise, 
are hereby incorporated by reference to 
Exhibit 9-b and 9-d of GEICO's Annual 
Report Form 10-K for the fiscal year 
ended December 31, 1973. 

Pension Plan, as amended, together with 
booklet summarizing the terms thereof.* 

Profit Sharing Plan, as amended.* 

Statement of Incentive Bonus Program for 
Executive Staff Group is hereby incorporated 
by reference to Exhibit 13-c of Registration 
Statement No. 2-43455 on Form S-1. 
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Exhibit 5-d 

Exhibit 5-e 

Exhibit 5-f 

Exhibit 5-g 

Exhibit 6-a 

Exhibit 6-b 

Exhibit 7 

Exhibit 8 

(b) Reports on Form 8-K 
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Statement of 1977 Incentive Bonus Program.* 

Statement of 1978 Incentive Bonus Program.* 

Employment Agreement effective ~my 5, 1976, 
bet,.een GEICO and John J. Byrne, together 
"ith Nonqualified Stock Option Agreement 
executed in connection there,.ith, is hereby 
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 13-f 
of Registration Statement No. 2-57242 on 
Form S-1. 

Consultant Contract effective April 1, 1977, 
bet,.een GEICO and Alvin E. Kraus.* 

Form of Reinsurance Agreement is hereby in
corporated by reference to Exhibit 13-b of 
Registration Statement No. 2-57242 on Form 
S-1. 

Form of Endorsement to Reinsurance Agreement.* 

Proxy Agreement bet,.een Berkshire Hatha,.ay Inc. 
and Suburban Trust Company.* 

Form of Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock 
Purchase Agreement.* 

GEICO did .not file any report on Form 8-K during the three months ended 
December 31, 1977. 

*Filed herewith. 
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PART II 

Principal Security Holders and Security Holdings of Management 

(a) The following table sets forth as of February 28, 1978 information 
concerning the ownership of the voting securities (Common Stock and Cumulative 
Convertible Preferred Stock) of GEICO by all persons known by management to 
hold of record or beneficially, more than 10% of such securities. 

Name and Address 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. 
97 Cove Street 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Cede & Company 
New York, New York 

American Financial 
Corporation 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Salkeld & Company 
c/o Bankers Trust 
p. o. Box 70 

Company 

Church Street Station 
New York, New York 10008 

NIFCO 
Box 3959 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Title of Class 

Common Stock 
Cumulative Conver
tible Preferred 
Stock 

Cumulative Conver
tible Preferred 
Stock 

Cumulative Conver
tible Preferred 
Stock 

Common Stock 
Cumulative Conver-
tible Preferred 
Stock (1) 

Common Stock (2) 

Cumulative Conver-
tible Preferred 
Stock (2) 

Type of 
Ownership Amount Owned 

Beneficial 1,294,308 

Beneficial 1,986,953 

Record 1,068,692 

Beneficial 912,500 

Record 8,000 
Record 912,500 

Record 1,294,308 

Record 1,986,953 

(1) GEICO is advised that these are the same shares beneficially owned by 
American Financial Corporation (through its subsidiary Great American 
Insurance Company) as noted above. 

(2) GEICO is advised that these are the same shares beneficially owned by 
Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. (through its insurance subsidiaries) as noted 
above ill 

Percent 
of Class 

7.29 

24.09 

12.9 

10.97 

0.05 
10.97 

7.29 

24.09 
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Pursuant to an Order of the Superintendent of Insurance for the District 
of Columbia exempting Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. ("Berkshire") from certain re
quirements of the District of Columbia Holding Company System Regulatory Act, 
Berkshire has authorized the Suburban Trust Company ("Suburban"), 2601 University 
Boulevard West, Wheaton, Maryland 20902 to vote all of the Common and Preferred 
Stock of GEICO beneficially owned by Berkshire. The agreement calls for Suburban 
to vote the shares according to Suburban's " ••• best judgment as to which 
decision will be in the best interest of Berkshire as an investor." 

(b) Number of shares and percentage of class of each class of 
equity securities of each of GEICO, GELICO, CRICO and GEFCO beneficially owned 
by all directors and officers of GEICO as of December 31, 1977. 

Percentage 
Title of Class Amount Beneficially Owned of Class 

GEICO Common Stock 1,022,786 ( 2) 5.7 (2) 

GEICO Cumulative Convertible 192,641 2.3 
Preferred Stock 

GEICO Warrants 3,404 .5 

GEL ICO Common Stock 424,080 (1)(3) 9.5 (1)(3) 

CRICO Common Stock 112,219 (1) 7.7 (1) 

GEFCO Common Stock 63,054 (1)(4) 5.5 (1)(4) 

GEFCO Preferred Stock, 3,603 1.2 
$.84 Convertible 
Series of 1973 

(1) The figures in the above table include 96,000 shares of GELICO 
Common Stock, 16,000 Shares of CRICO Common Stock and 35,000 shares of GEFCO 
Common Stock tendered to GEICO by Mr. David Kreeger pursuant to GEICO's Offers 
to Purchase, dated February 1, 1978. 

(2) Includes options to purchase 341,572 shares. 

(3) Includes options to purchase 240 shares. 

(4) Includes options to purchase 1,685 shares. 

In certain cases the securites of GEICO are owned jointly with another 
person, are owned in the name of a corporation or are held in an estate or trust 
in which the director or officer has an interest and/or of which he is a trustee. 
The figures are exclusive of 301,852 shares of GEICO Common Stock, 36,894 shares 
of GEICO Preferred Stock, 1,391 GEICO Warrants, 1,925 shares of GELICO Common 
Stock, 16,454 shares of CRICO Common Stock and 41 shares of GEFCO Preferred 
Stock owned by spouses (individually or as trustee), minor children or relatives 
sharing the homes of directors or officers or held by "associates" of directors 
or officers or in estates or trusts of which a director or officer is a trustee, 
with respect to whi.ch securities the concerned director or officer disclaims 
beneficial ownership. 
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Item 15. Directors of the Registrant 

1978. 
(a) The present term of office of all directors expires on April 12, 

(b) There is no family relationship between any of the directors 
or between any of the directors and the executive officers of the registrant. 

Name and Year He First 
Became a Director 

Thomas E. Bolger 
1973 

Samuel C. Butler 
1972 

John J. Byrne 
1976 

John M. Christie 
1967 

Lorimer A. Davidson 
1952 

Shelby Cullom Davis 
1973 

Paul J. Hanna 
1967 

£ 
50 

48 

45 

67 

75 

68 

62 

Offices and Positions 
Presently Held with GEICO and 

Business Experience 

Executive Vice President, 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, Basking Ridge, New 
Jersey. (1)(3)(5) 

Chairman of the Executive 
Committee. Partner, Cravath, 
Swaine & Moore, attorneys, 
New York, N.Y. (2)(3)(6) 

Chairman of the Board, Presi
dent and Chief Executive 
Officer. Employed by The 
Travelers Insurance Companies 
as Vice President from 1968 to 
1970, as Senior Vice President 
from 1970 to 1973 and as 
Executive Vice President from 
1973 to 1976. (2)(4) (7) 

Chairman of the Executive 
Committee and a Director of 
The Riggs National Bank of 
Washington, D. C. (1)(4)(5)(6) 

Consultant. Retired Chairman 
of the Board and Chief Execu
tive Officer of the Government 
Employees Companies. (2) (4) (6) 

Chairman of the Investment 
Oommi ttee. Chairman, Shelby 
Cullom Davis & Co., investment 
bankers, New York, N.Y. (4)(5) 
(6) 

Chairman of the Human Resources 
Committee. Executive Vice Presi
dent, Manufacturers Hanover Corp
oration, a bank holding company, 
New York, N.Y. (1)(2)(3)(6) 
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Name and Year He First 
Became a Director 

William K. Jacobs, Jr. 
1948 

Alvin E. Kraus 
1976 

David Lloyd Kreeger 
1948 

Melvin M. Payne 
1971 

Joseph J. Sisco 
1977 

Clarence C. Walton 
nominee 

H. Edward Wrapp 
1977 

(1) Member 
(2) Member 
( 3) Member 
(4) Member 
(5) Member 

of 
of 
of 
of 
of 

the 
the 
the 
the 
the 

• 

£ 

69 

65 

69 

66 

58 

62 

61 
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Audit Commit tee 
Executive Committee 

Offices and Positions 
Presently Held with GEICO and 

Business Experience 

Chairman of the Audit 
Committee. Pr'vate financial 
consultant. (1)(4)(6) 

Consultant to GEICO. Chairman 
of the Board of Criterion. 
President of Criterion, 1966 to 
1974. Head of GEICO Underwriting 
Department, 1950 to 1970. (3)(6) 

Chairman of the Social Responsi
bility Committee. Retired Chair
man of the Board ~nd Chief 
Executive Officer of the 
Government Employees Companies. 
(2)(4)(5)(6) 

Chairman of the Board, National 
Georgaphic Society, a scienti
fic and educational organiza
tion, Washington, D. C. (3)(5)(6) 

President, American University, 
Washington, D. C. u.s. Assis
tant Secretary of State for 
Near Eastern and South Asian 
Affairs, 1969 to 1974 and 
Under Secretary of State for 
Political Affairs, 1974 to 
1976. (1)(5) 

President, The Catholic Uni
versity. of America, Washington, 
D. c., since 1968. 

Consultant to GEICO; Pro
fessor of Business Policy, 
Graduate School of Business, 
University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. (3) 

Human Resources Committee 
Investment Committee 
Social Responsibility Committee 

(6) Also a Director of each of the other Companies. 
(7) Mr. Byrne is a nominee for director of GELICO and CRICO. 
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Remuneration of Directors and Officers 

During 1977, the aggregate remuneration paid by GEICO and the other 
Companies directly or indirectly to (a) each GEICO Director and each of the three 
highest paid officers of GEICO whose aggregate direct remuneration exceeded 
$40,000 and (b) all officers and Directors of GEICO as a group, was as follows: 

Name and Capacity in 
Which Remunerati~n 

Was Received 

Aggregate 
Direct 

Remuneration (1) 

John J. Byrne $ 162,118(5) 
Chairman of the Board, President 
and Chief Executive Officer 

William B. Snyder 
Senior Vice President, Control 

Edward S. Ring 
Senior Vice President and 
Chief Operating Officer 

Lorimer A. Davidson 
Vice Chairman of Investment and 
member of Executive Committees 
of GEICO; Chairman of Investment a~d 
member of Executive Committees of GELICO 
and CRICO; member of Executive Committee 
of GEFCO; Consultant to and Director of 
GE!CO, GELICO, CRICO, And GEFCO 

72,506 

70,228 

61,975(a) 

Shelby C. Davis 49,687(b) 
Director of GEICO, GELICO, CRICO and 
GEFCO; Chairman of the Board of GELICO 
and GEFCO; Chairman of the Investment 
and member of the Social Responsibility 
Committees of GEICO; member of the Execu-
tive Committees of GELICO and GEFCO and 
Investment Committees of GELICO and CRICO. 

Alvin E. Kraus 105,507(c) 
Consultant to GEICO and CRICO; Member of 
Human Resources Committees of GELICO and 
CRICO and of Executive and Investment 
Committees of CRICO; Director of GEICO 
and Chairman of the Board of CRICO 

David Lloyd Kreeger 
Consultant to GEICO; Chairman of Social 
Responsibility Committee of GEICO and of 
Executive Committees of GELICO, CRICO 
and GEFCO; Vice Chairman of Executive 
Committee of GEICO, Member of Investment 
Committees of GEICO, GELICO, and CRICO;and 
Director of GEICO, GELICO, CRICO and GEFCO 

Officers and Directors 
as a Group (62 in number) 

49,650(d) 

2,304,099(e) 

Profit Sharins Plan Estimated 
Company Annual 
Contri- Vested Interest Benefits Upon 
butions in Plan at Retirement 
During December 31, Under Pension 
1977 (2) 1977 (3) Plan (4) 

$2,250 $ 7,481 $ 73,338 

20,804 

1,675 52,655 34,807 

24,789(f) 767,825 745,496 
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(1) Includes salaries, fees and other taxable income, other than 
retirement benefits, and the value of certain personal benefits received from 
GEICO. The figures exclude $53,250 received by Cravath, Swaine & Moore, a 
law firm of which Mr. Butler, a Director, is a partner, for legal services 
performed during 1977 for GEICO. 

(2) Figures reflect payments by GEICO from June 1, 1977, at which 
time GEICO resumed its contributions to the Plan, to December 31, 1977. Under 
the Plan, an employee may contribute, on a voluntary basis, from 1% to 10% 
of his base salary. Pursuant to a prescribed formula, based on length of time 
in the Plan, GEICO may match from 50% to 100% of the employee's contribution, 
up to a maximum of 6% of base salary. GEICO's contributions may be invested 
in securities of GEICO and the other Companies. A participant's contribution 
may be invested, at his option, in (1) a portfolio of common and preferred 
stocks, (2) a group annuity contract or (3) a combination of both. A participant 
may also direct at any time after his 60th birthday (or after his 50th and 
before his 60th birthday if he intends to retire within one year) that the 
value of his account and all future contributions be transferred to savings 
accounts in Federally insured savings institutions of his own selection. The 
benefits accrued to participants at the time of retirement depend on the value 
of the securites, interest accumulation account or savings accounts at that 
time. No contributions are made on behalf of retired employees and no vested 
interest is shown for retired employees who have withdrawn their benefits as 
indicated above. 

(3) Includes amounts contributed by the employee and accruals thereon. 

(4) Estimated annual benefits from the Pension Plan are the annual amounts 
which it is estimated will become payable when the respective employees reach 
the retirement age of 65. The Plan provides that normal retirement benefits 
must be a specified percentage of final average earnings less 50% of the employee's 
primary Social Security benefits. For employees under 65, such amounts are 
based on the assumption that each individual will continue to receive salaried 
compensation until age 65 at the respective rates in effect on December 31, 
1977, and that the Pension Plan will continue in its present form. The cost of 
accrued pension benefits is computed on an actuarial basis. 

(5) Mr. Byrne has served since May 5, 1976, as Chairman of the Board, 
President and Chief Executive Officer of GEICO pursuant to an Employment Agreement 
with GEICO (the "Agreement") at a base salary of $150,000 per year. The Agreement 
covers the period to January 31, 1986, but may be terminated, on six months' 
notice, by GEICO on January 31, 1980, and by Mr. Byrne on January 31, 1981, 
and in each case on any January 31 thereafter. The Agreement provides that 
for each calendar year from 1976 through 1981 GEICO will pay Mr. Byrne a bonus 
in an amount equal to 1% of the first $12.5 million, and 2% of any excess, 
of GEICO's after-tax consolidated net income, as such income is defined in 
the Agreement. The Agreement specifies the amount of bonus payable in the 
event of termination of the Agreement or the merger or consolidation of GEICO 
and establishes limits on the bonus payable in any year which range from $200,000 
in 1977 to $600,000 in 1979 through 1981. The figures exclude $200,000 paid 
to Mr. Byrne in 1978 as a bonus for the year 1977 pursuant to the terms of the 
Agreement. 
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(a) Includes $27,649 paid to Mr. Davidson by 
GELICO, CRICO and GEFCO 

(b) Includes $34,537 paid to Mr. Davis by 
GELICO, CRICO and GEFCO 

(c) Includes $38,649 paid to Mr. Kraus by CRICO 

(d) Includes $19,110 paid to Mr. Kreeger by 
GELICO, CRICO and GEFCO 

(e) Includes $207,447 paid to all Officers and 
Directors by GELICO, CRICO and GEFCO 

(f) Excludes $525 contributed on behalf of 
certain officers by GEFCO, CRICO, or GELICO. 

Options Granted to Management to Purchase Securities 

The following table sets forth information concerning options to 
purchase GEICO Common Stock granted to the following persons since January 1, 
1977, and as to all options held by such persons as of December 31, 1977 
(the names of Messrs. Davidson, Davis, Kraus and Kreeger have been omitted 
in that none is eligible to receive stock options). 

Officers & 
Directors 

as a 
Options Granted J. J. Byrne E. S. Ring W. B. Snyder Group 

Number of Shares -o- 22,000 22,000 105,675 
Average option 

price per share -a- $6.563 $6.563 $6.653 

Options Exercised -o- -o- -o- -o-
Unexercised Options Held 

at December 31, 1977 

Number of Shares 209,741 23,995 22,000 341,572 

Average option 
price per share $4.589 $8.101 $6.563 $6.837 

Additionally, three current GEICO officers whose names are not listed 
above hold options to purchase common stock of the other Companies Such options 
are for a total of 240 shares of GELICO stock at an average per share price 
of $12.281 and 1,685 shares of GEFCO stock at an average per share price of $11.514. 
One of these Officers was granted an option to purchase 150 shares of GELICO at 
$12.375 per share in 1977. No .-ther GEICO officers or directors were granted or hold 
option in any of the other Companies. 
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Item 18. Intarest of Management and Others in Certain Transactions 

GEICO subleases space in some of its facilities to certain of the other 
Companies and also provides or provided certain corporate, personnel, payroll, 
data processing, investment, sales, claim and staff related services and other 
services for certain of the Companies. GEICO is reimbursed for such services 
monthly at an agreed charge on the basis of actual units processed or time 
involved, computed periodically in accordance with accepted accounting practices 
based upon a fair allocation of time and expenses. In 1977, GEICO received 
$4,355,668 from the Companies for such space and services. In 1977, GEICO 
paid a total of $40,511 for administrative, clerical and other services provided 
to it by the Companies. 

Companies writing automobile liability insurance are required to 
participate in automobile insurance ("assigned risk") plans in each state in 
which a plan is in effect. The provisions of such plans generally allow the 
auto business of GEICO and CRICO to be grouped for purposes of such participation. 
Consequently, in every state having such a plan in which both GEICO and CRICO 
do business, GEICO and CRICO utilize these grouping provisions and GEICO bears 
the policywriting and claims responsibilities for both companies for assigned 
risk purposes. Credits available to CRICO under such plans as the result 
of risks insured by CRICO on a voluntary basis are used by GEICO to reduce 
its required participation in the plans. 

When GEICO writes casualty insurance in connection with GEFCO finance 
contracts, GEFCO or one of its subsidiaries undertakes the inspection of risks. 
GEFCO's field offices are also utilized in the sale of GEICO's policies. GEICO 
compensates GEFCO for expenses insurred in providing these services in accordance 
with a fixed dollar amount per policy or a percentage of premiums written which 
is recomputed periodically in accordance with accepted accounting practices 
based on a fair allocation of time and expenses. The amount received by GEFCO 
and its subsidiaries from GEICO for the foregoing services in 1977 was $70,048. 

For the year 1977, GELICO and one of its subsidiaries received $2,462,637 
in premiums, $1,635,281 of which was contributed by GEICO and the balance by 
its employees, for providing group life, accident and health insurance pursuant 
to GEICO's employee benefit plans. In addition, GELICO administers GEICO's pension 
plan account for fees based in part on the amount of funds under its control. 
For the year 1977, GELICO received $2,976,258 as contributions to GEICO's pension 
plan account pursuant to this arrangement. 

On December 2, 1976, CRICO assumed the reinsurance of 0.8% of GEICO's 
unearned premium reserve as of June 30, 1976 and new and renewal business 
written thereafter, excluding new voluntary business. At GEICO's request, the 
reinsurance treaty was modified at the end of the second quarter of 1977, 
reducing the amount ceded to participating reinsurers by an aggregate of 25%. 
CRICO's participation was reduced by 20.5%. ·For the year ended December 31, 
1977, the agreement resulted in an underwriting profit to CRICO of $473,393. 

Additionally, on December 2, 1976, Great American Insurance Company 
(GAIC) a subsidiary of American Financial Corporation and National Indemnity 
Company (National) a subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc., assumed the reinsurance 
of 1.0% and 0.8% respectively, of GEICO's unearned premium reserve as of June 30, 
1976 and new and renewal business written thereafter, excluding new voluntary 
business. As noted above, the reinsurance treaty was modified as of June 30, 
1977 at which time GAIC's participation ended. During 1977, the treaty resulted 
in an underwriting profit of $503,249 to National and GAIC earned an underwriting 
profit from June 30, 1976 to June 30, 1977 of $122,188. 
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The General Field Representative Program, which is utilized by GEICO, 
is administered by CRICO. For such service GEICO reimburses CRICO on the 
basis of actual units processed computed periodically in accordance with accepted 
accounting practices based upon a fair allocation of time and expenses. During 
1977, GEICO paid $26,227 to CRICO for such services. 

GEFCO has outstanding ten-year 9% Senior Subordinated Notes which 
were sold to GEICO in 1970 in the aggregate amount of $800,000. At December 31, 
1977, $560,000 in principal amounts of such Notes were held by GEICO. GEFCO 
also has outstanding $20,000,000 of 9 1/2% Senior Subordinated Notes due 1992 
which were sold in 1977 and of which GEICO purchased $3,000,000. 

GELICO and GEFCO have made use of GEICO's policyholder and inquirer 
lists for marketing purposes without making any payment for such use other 
than r.eimbursement for reproduction and oti1er processing costs. In addition 
to the foregoing arrangements, in the normal course of business, GEICO enters 
into various transactions with the other Companies, all of which Companies 
have certain shareholders and substantially more than a majority of Directors 
in common with GEICO. In the opinion of GEICO's ~~nagement, each such transaction, 
as well as those detailed above, was on terms as favorable to GEICO as could 
have been obtained from other persons. 

During the year ended December 31, 1977, GEFCO was indebted in vary
ing amounts to The Riggs National Bank of Washington, D.C., of which Hessrs. 
John H. Christie, Lorimer A. Davidson and Helvin H. Payne, Directors of GEFCOI2ond G£I('~ 
are either Directors or Advisory Directors; to Hanufacturers Hanover Trust 
Company, a subsidiary of ~~nufacturers Hanover Corporation, of which 
Hr. Paul J. Hanna, a Director of GEFGO, and GEICO is Executive Vice President; 
and to National Savings & Trust Company, of which Hr. David Lloyd Kreeger, 
a Director of GEFCO, and GEICO is a Director. Such indebtedness was created 
in the ordinary course of business under unsecured lines of credit of $4 million, 
$8 million and $1 million, respectively. As of year-end, 1977, the outstanding 
balance of such indebtedness with The Riggs National Bank and Hanufacturers 
Hanover Trust Company were $3,000,000 and $485,000, respectively; no indebtedness 
was outstanding with National Savings & Trust Company. The interest on any 
such indebtedness was charged at the prime rate of those banks. Additionally, 
in Hay 1977, GEFCO borrowed $5 million from Nanufacturers Hanover Turst Company 
pursuant to a five-year term loan agreement, the interest on which is computed 
at 126% of said bank's prime rate. Further, Crava th, Swaine & No ore, a law 
firm of which Hr. Samuel C. Butler, a Director of GEFCO, and GEICO is a partner, 
performed legal services during 1977 for GEFCO for which such firm received 
payments of $54,750. 
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SIGNATURES 

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by 
the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized. 

Date: March 31, 1978 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 

By: /s/ H. J. Collins 

H. J. Collins, III 
Vice President and Comptroller 
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~ ITEN 13 (a) ( 1 ) : FINANCIAL STATE~IENTS 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURA..lll"CE COHPANY 
INDEX TO FINANCL<U. STATEMENTS AND SCHEDULES 

Reuort of Indeuendent Certified Public Accountan~e 
Co~solidated Balance Sheet as of December 31, 1977 and 1976 
Consolidated Statement of Income for the years ended 

December 31, 1977 and 1976 
Consolidated Statemen"!i of Shareholders' Equity for the two 

years ending December 31, 1977 
Co~solidated Statement of Changes in Financial Position for 

the years ended December 31, 1977 and 1976 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statem.,tlts 
Schedule V - Valuation and Qualifying Accounts and Reserves 
Schedule VII - Premiums, Losses and Claims and Policy 

Acquisition Costs 

Page 

F2 
F3 

F4 

F5 

F6 
F7 - F2l 

F22 

F23 

All other Schedules pursuant to Rule 7-06 (Nos. I, II, III, IV, VI, \~II, 
IX, X and XI) for which provision is made in the applicable accounting regu
lation of the Securities and Exchange Commission have been omitted as th~J either 
are not required under the related instructions, are inapplicable, or the infor
mation required thereby is set forth in the financial statements or the notes 
thereto. With respect to Schedule VIII (Rule 7-06), the information applicable 
to the consolidated subsidiaries has been emitted as they are wholly-mmed and 
the answer to Column G would be "none". 

Individual financial statements of the registrant have been omitted as the 
registrant's total assets, exclusive of investments in and advances to its con
solidated subsidiaries, as would be shown by its most recent year-erid balance 
sheet if it were filed, constitute 75 percent or more of the total assets as 
sh= by the most recent year-end consolidated balance sheet; and the regis
trant's total sales and revenues, ~~elusive of interest and dividends received 
from or its equity in the income o:f the consolidated subsidiaries, as would be 
shown by its income statement, for the most recent fiscal year if it were filed, 
constitute 75 percent or more of the total sales and revenues show~ by the most 
recent annual consolidated income statements. 
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Report o:f Ernst & Ernst, Independent Auditors 

To the Shareholders 
Government Einployees Insurance Company 

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of Government Employees 
Insurance Company and subsidiaries as o:f December 31, 1977 and 1976, and the 
related consolidated statements o:f income, shareholders' equity, and changes 
in :financial position :for the years then ended and the schedules listed in 
the index on the preceding page. Our examinations were made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards and, accordingly, included such 
tests o:f the accounting records and su~h other auditing procedures as we con
sidered necessary in the circumstances. 

As explained in Note Q, there is certaL~ litigation pending against the 
company :for which settlement negotiations are currently in progress. Manage
ment cannot presently evaluate the e:ffect, i:f any, on the accompanying 
financial statements i:f the settlement negotiations are not consummated. 

In our opinion, subject to the effect, if any, on the fL~ancial state
ments of the ultimate resolution of the litigation referred to in the 
preceding paragraph, the financial statements referred to above present :fairly 
the consolidated financial position of Government Employees Insurance Company 
and subsidiaries at December 31, 1977 and 1976, and the consolidated results 
of their operations and changes in their financial position for the years then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied on 
a consistent basis. Further, it is our opinion, which is qualified as explained 
above, that the schedules referred to above present :fairly the information set 
:forth therein in compliance ;;·ith the applicable accounting reguiations of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 

i'iashington, D. C. 
~far c.'J. 2 ' 1978 

Ernst & Ernst 
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET 

Assets 
December 31, 

Investments - other than investments in affiliates 
Bonds and notes, at amortized cost (market value 
of $589,768,895 and $569,581,318 respectively) 
(See Note H) 

Preferred stocks, at market (cost of $22,817,299 
and $20,669,095 respectively) (See Note H) 

Total Investments 
Cash 
Investment in affiliates (See Note I) 
Accrued investment income 
Premiums receivable, less allowance for cancellation 

of $1,600,000 and $3,000,000 respectively 
Unpaid losses due from reinsurers 
Property and equipment, less accumulated depreciation 

of $20,626,445 and $17,644,792 respectively 
(See Note C) 

Deferred policy acquisition costs (See Notes A & D) 
Other assets 

Total Assets 

Liabilities 
Loss reserves 
Loss adjustment expense reserves 
Unearned premiums 
Unearned reinsurance commissions 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 
Deferred income taxes (See Note F) 
Long-tenn debt (See. Note G) 
Other liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Shareholders' Eauity 
Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock - $10 par value, 

redemption value of $100 per share, 300,000 shares 
authorized, 250,000 shares issued and outstanding 

Excess of redemption value over par value 
Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock - $1 par value, 

redemption value of $9.20 per share, 10,000,000 
shares authorized, 8,246,090 shares issued and 
outstanding, aggregate liquidation preference 
value $82,460,900 

Excess of redemption value over par value 
Common stock - $1 par value ($.10 in 1976), 45,000,000 

shares authorized, 17,743,892 shares issued and 
outstanding 

Paid-in SU..."J?lUS 
Unrealized depreciation of investments 
Retained earnings (deficit) 

Total Shareholders' Equity 

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Ecuitj· 

See notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

1977 

$600,745,694 

22,42;2,222 

623,168,916 
19,159,947 
35,370,817 
9,798,150 

170,910,345 
54,751,762 

47,422,961 
14,156,983 
15,25;2,653 

$989,993,534 

$386,813,980 
57,503,390 

263,561,9o8 
8,990,843 

10,776,067 
4,227,572 

47,524,365 
30,020,;242 

809,418,467 

2,500,000 
22,500,000 

8,246,090 
67,617,938 

17,743,892 
97,101,443 

(275 ,853) 
(34.858,443) 

180,575,067 

~089, 993, 534 

1976 

$562,057,278 

20,288,',143 

582,346,221 
18,883,406 

9,138,018 

202,839,6'-1-4 
42,332,941 

49,020,551 

7,267,825 

$911,828,606 

$376,991,204 
53,508,796 

272,871,883 
15,052,671 
11,528,554 
1,827,765 

47,864,212 
28,;260,466 

8o8,oo5,551 

8,249,656 
67,647,179 

1,773,676 
113,038,852 

(266,106) 
(86,620.202) 

103,82;2,055 

$911.828.606 
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GOVERNMENT El4PIDYEES INSURANCE C0!4P.ANY 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 

Revenue 
Premiums written 
Cha'lge in unearned premiums 

Premiums Earned 

Investment income net of expenses of $498,582 and 
$662,437 (See Note H) 

Equity in earnings of affiliates (See Note I) 
(includes dividends of $193,031) 

Total Revenue 

Losses and Expenses 
LOsses incurred 
Loss adjustment expenses incurred 
Policy acquisition costs net of reinsurance 

commissions ea_~ed (See Notes A & D) 
Interest expense 
Other operating costs and expenses 

Total Losses & Expenses 

Income Before Income Tax Exnense 
Income taxes (See Note F) - • 

Income Before Realized Gains on Investments 
Realized gains on sale of investments net of taxes 
(Net ~ealized appreciation (depreciation) on 
investments in stocks credited directly to share
holders' equity was $(9,747) in 1977 and $19,096,656 
in 1976) 

Income Before Extraordinary Item 
Utilization of tax loss carryt:orNard 

Net Income 

Per Share Results 
Primary: Income before e.'Ctraordinary item 

Net Income 
Fully/ 
Diluted: Income before extraordinarJ item 

Net Income 

Items in parentheses signiz'y loss 
See no-ces to Consolidated Financial Statements 

For the Year Ended December 31. 
1977 1076 

$454,289,882 
9.309,974 

463,599,856 

40,870,466 

6g6,27l 

5051166,593 

313,546,216 
72,969,311 

h5,807,405 
4,235,898 
7,820,~01 

444,442,131 

60,717,462 
22,'t2~.~~7 

37,764,125 
120,169 

37,884,294 
20,627,181 

$ 58,581;475 

$ 1.79 
$ 2.96 

$ 1.10 
$ 1.70 

$463,410,475 
11119911786 

575,402,261 

38,125,335 

613 I 527 I 596 

466,414,604 
91,279,644 

67,923,439 
4,264,060 
10,016,~41 

639.898,o88 

(26,370,492) 

(26,370,492) 
60,107 

(26,310,385) 

$(26,310,385) 

$ (1.51) 
$ (1.51) 



GOVEiUr.·lEIIT E~!PI.OYEES IllSURANCE COHPAJ.'Y 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SI!AREIIOLDFJlS' EQUITY 

For the ~~o Years Ending December 31, 1977 

C\unulnt.lvc Ctu1mlntivc Um·calizcd 
Senior ConvcrtiQlc Depreciation Retained 

Preferred Preferred CoJr.mOn Paid-in on Invcztm~;:nts Earnings 
Stock Stock Stock Surplus in Stocks (Deficit) Total 

Balance at 
January 1, 1976 $ 70,947,o40 $43,725,o49 $(19,362,762) $(58,394,642) * 36,914,685 

Reduction in par value of 
Coa:mon Stock 

To $1.00 per share (53,210,280) 53,210,280 
To $ .10 per share (15,963,o84) 15,963,o84 

Sale o:r Preferred Stock -
8,249,656 shares $75,896,835 (1,425,970) 74,470,865 

Net loss for 1976 (26,310,385) (26,310,385) 

· Dividend on Preferred Stock -
$ • 0593 a share (489,205) (1189,205) 

Unrealized npprcclation on 
investments in stocks 19,096,656 19,096,656 

Co.pb . .al contribution by share-
holder 140,439 140,1139 

Balance at 0-.j 
D~<!embcr 31, 1976 75,896,835 1,773,676 113,038,852 (266,lo6) (86,620,202) 103,823,055 V1 

Increase in pru.• value of 
15,968,664 (15,968,664) Common Stock to $1.00 per share 

Sale of Senior Preferred Stock $25,000,000 (165,000) 24,835,000 

Conversion of ?referred Stock 
to Corr.:non !:tack (32,8o7) 1,552 31,255 

Additional cost of snlc of 
Convertible Pre1'0I'l'Cd Stock (39,262) (39,213:!) 

Net Ir.camc for 1977 58,581,475 58,581,475 

Dividend on Convertible 
Preferred 5 tock -

$ .'[36 a share (6,o69,228) (6,o69,228) 

Dividend on Senior 
Preferred Stack (13,889) (13,889) 

Dividend on Common Stock (532,317) (532,317) 

.Unrealized dcprecis.tion 
(9,747) of investments in stocks (9, 747) 

Dal.ti.nce at 
December 31 1 1977 $25,000,000 $75,864,028 $17,743,892 $97,101,443 $ (275,853) $(34,858,443) $l8o,575,o6·r 

===== -~...., 
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GOVERNMENT El-IPLOYEES llfSURl\NCE COI<!PAITI 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES TN FINANCIAL POSITION 

For the Year Ended December 31, 

Funds nrovided: 
Income before extraordinary item 

Change in items not requiring or providing f'unds: 
Equity in net income of' affiliates 
Net premiums receivable 
Income tax recove~able 
Unpaid losses due :from reinsurers 
Deferred policy acquisition costs 
Deferred income tax 
Accrual of' disco1.mt end amortization of' premiums on bonds 
Provision f'or depreciation 
Loss reserves and loss adjustment reserves 
Unearned premiums 
Unearned reinsurance commissions 
Other 

Cash provided f'rom operations exclusiYe of' extraordinary 
item 

Utilization of' t~~ loss carryforward 

Cash provided :from operations 
Dividends :from af'f'iliates 
Proceeds :from sale of' Senior Preferred Stock 
Proceeds :from sale of' Convertible Preferred Stock 
Sale of' investments 
Other 

Total f'1.mds provided 

Funds a'D'Dlied: 
Investment in af'f'iliates 
Purchase of' investments 
Increase in receivable on security sales 
Cash dividends paid to shareholders 
Other 

Total f'unds a'D'Dlied 

Change in cash 
Cash, January l 

Cash, December 31 

1077 1976 

$ 37,884,294 

$ 

(723,680) 
31,929,298 

2,500 
(12,418,822) 
(14,156,983) 

2,403,984 
(2 ,137,413) 
3,311,599 

13,817,370 
(9,309,975) 
(6,061,828) 

232.71.0 

44,780,054 

20,627.181 

65,477,235 
193,031 

24,795,718 

l72,946,19C 

263,412,174 

34,867,577 
211,645,397 

7,786,461 
5,573,469 
~,262,722 

263,135,633 

276,541 
18,88~.406 

19,159,947 

$ (26,310,385) 

$ 

5,5o8,116 
12,654,977 

(42,332,941) 

(3,224,435) 
3,410,723 

62,061,222 
(111,991,786) 

15,052,671 
(10, 728,082) 

(95,899,920) 

(95,899,920) 

74,470,865 
926,550,909 

3,282,317 

908 ,4o7 ,171. 

906,562,997 
1,514,285 

222.212 

908,372,794 

34,377 
l8,84<t,02't 

l8,883,4o6 

Certain 1976 amo1.mts have been reclassified for conparative purposes 

See notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

NOTE A: Significant Accounting Policies 

Consolidation 

The financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly
owned subsidiaries, GEICO Properties, Inc. and GEICO Washington Properties, Inc., 
which were formed principally to own prope~J and real estate for the Company's 
use. All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consoli
dation. 

Basis of Renorting 

The accompanying financial statements are presented in conformity with 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP). These principles differ from 
statutory accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the Department of In
surance of the District of Columbia in several material respects. The more 
significant variances between GAAP and statutory accounting practices are: in 
GAAP accounting, costs attributable to obtaining business are deferred and 
charged to income in proportion to the recognition of the related premium reve
nues rather than being charged to operations as incurred; the equity in the 
undistributed net income of the affiliates is included in the determination of 
net income rather than reflected as a change in policyholders' surplus; deferred 
income taxes are provided on the timing differences between pretax accounting 
income and taxable income; certain assets, principally premiums receivable over 
90 days past due and furniture and equipment, are reported as assets rather than 
being charged directly to statutory surplus; unpaid losses due from reinsurance 
transactions are set forth separately as an asset rather than being netted 
against the reserve for losses; reinsurance commissions are earned over the term 
of the business ceded rather than when received; and certain statutory reserves 
are provided in a~cess of reserves considered adequate. In addition, intercom
pany gains on. real estate transfers, which are eliminated in consolidation for 
GAAP purposes, are generally permitted in the calculation of statutory net in
come and surplus. The Company operates in a single business segment, that of 
providing property and casualty insurance coverage. 

Investments 

Investments in bonds and notes are reported at amortized cost and invest
ments in stocks (other than those of affiliates} are reported at their market 
value. Such market values are as prescribed by the National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners and are generally determined from market quotations. 
Realized gains and losses on sales of investment securities, as determined on 
a specific identification basis, are included in the statement of operations. 
Unrealized appreciation (depreciation} on common and preferred stocks, after 
deferred income tax effects, is reported directly in shareholders's equity. 
Investment in affiliates is carried at cost plus equity in undistributed earnings 
since the date of acquisition adjusted for the amortization of goodwill (excess 
of original cost over underlying book value). 

Reserves for Losses, Loss Ad.justment E.~enses and Unearned Premiums 

The reserve for losses is provided based upon averages for automobile 
cla~s reported within the most recent six months, case basis estimates for 
other reported claims and calculated estimates of unreported losses . The 
reserre for loss adjustment expenses is provided based upon estimates of future 
expenses to be incurred in settlement of the claims provided in the reserve for 
los~es. T"ne reserve for losses further includes additional amounts which are 
presently anticipated to compensate for possible deficiencies caused by future 
changes in economic and social conditions. In 1976 and 1977 the determination 
of these additional amounts was based upon Company studies of its reserve levels 
us~~ various projection techniques and included consideration of studies per
formed by a fi_~ of independent consulting actuaries. 
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The Company believes that its aggregate prov~s~on for loss and loss adjust
ment ~xpenses at December 31, 1977 is reasonable and adequate to cover the 
ultimate net cost of losses on reported and unreported claims arising from acci
dents which had occurred by that date, but such provision is necessarily based 
on estimates and the ultimate net cost ma.y vary from such estimates. As adjust
ments to these estimates become necessary, such adjustments are reflected in 
current operations. The methods used to develop these reserves are subject to 
continuing review· and refinement. The analysis of GEICO' s loss reserves by an 
independent consulting actuarial firm remains essentially in agreement with the 
Company's estimate. 

Unearned premiums are determined by prorating policy premiums over the 
terms of the policies and are reported net of reinsurance. 

Deferred Policy Acauisition Costs 

Policy acquisition costs, •.;hich vary with and are primarily related to the 
production of business, are deferred on a quarterly basis and amortized over the 
approximate terms of the policies written. The amount of policy acquisition 
costs that can be deferred cannot exceed the amount recoverable from the related 
reserve. for unearned premiums in excess of anticipated losses. During 1976 no 
policy acquisition costs were considered recoverable. In estimating anticipated 
losses, the Company utilizes the loss ratio for the most recent t-.;elve-month 
period and includes a provision for possible adverse development. The per
centages of unearned premium in excess of these anticipated losses for the four 
quarters of 1977 were 2.54%, 7-73%, 12.13%, and 15.71% respectively. However, 
the Company has determined that until a sufficient experience of stable under
writing profit exists, it would be prudent to limit its deferral to premium 
taxes and certain commissions. The effect of this limitation reduced the amounts 
which would have been deferred using the same basis as used in 1975 and prior 
by $3.8, $7.9 and $9.4 million in the second, third and fourth quarters of 1977 
respectively. 

NOTE B: Reconciliation to Statutory Accounts 

A reconciliation of net income and shareholders' equity as determined under 
statutory accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the Department of 
Insurance of the District of Columbia for GEICO unconsolidated to that reported 
in the accompanying consolidated financial statements is as follow·s : 

Net Income 

Statutory accounting practices 
Equity in undistributed net income 

of affiliates 
Deferred policy acquisition costs 
Allowance for amounts uncollectible 

on cancelled policies 
Deferred income taxes 
Additional statuto~J reserves 
Change in unearned reinsurance 

cotmnissions 
Other 
In accordance with generally 

accepted accounting principles 

Year Ended December 31, 
l 77 l 76 

$35,227,053 

503,240 
14,156,983 

l,4oo,ooo 
(2,403,984) 
2,500,000 

6,061,828 
1,136.355 

$ (9,942,162) 

(15,052,671) 
(1.315.552) 

$(26,310,385) 



Shareholders' Equity 

Statutory accounting practices 
Additional statutory reserves 
Allowance for amounts uncollectible 

on cancelled policies 
Deferred policy acquisition costs 
Deferred income taxes 
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Effects of consolidated subsidiaries 
Unearned reinsurance commissions 
Revaluation of GWPI intercompany 

note 
Non-admitted assets 
Affiliates valuation 
other 
In accordance Nith generally accepted 

accounting principles 

December 31, 
l 77 l 76 

$178,629,949 $136,665,427 
2,500,000 

(1,600,000) (3,000,000) 
14,156,983 
(3,859,665) (1,459,858) 

(20,476,418) (20,826,953) 
(8,990,843) (15,052,671) 

2,053,796 
8,494,402 9,070,870 

10,418,634 
(751,771) (1,573.760) 

~180,575,067 $103,823,055 

Unc'.er the Holding Company System Regulatory Act applicable to District of 
Columbia domestic insurer~, the maximum amount of dividends and other distri
butions to its shareholders (including redemptions of outstanding stock) that 
may be paid by GEICO (without prior approval of the District of Columbia Depart
ment of Insurance) in any 12-month period is the greater of (i) investment income 
(as defined) for the preceding calendar year or (ii) lo% of statutory policy
holders' surplus at the end of the preceding year. 

NOTE C: Protlerty & Eouit:.ment 

The annual provisions for depreciation and amortization have been com
puted in accordance with the approximate following estimated useful lives: 

Buildings 
Equipment 
Leasehold Improvements 

Years 

45 
10 

Lesser of life of lease 
or economic useful life 

Depreciation a~ense for 1977 and 1976 is $3,3ll,599 and $3,410,723 
respectively. 

When properties are retired or other•ise disposed of, the asset account is 
relieved of the cost of the particl<Tar item and the allowance for depreciation 
and amortization is charged with the actual .or estimated accumulated depreciation 
which is applicable thereto. Any gain or loss resulting from disposition is 
credited or charged to operations. Expenditures for repairs, ma.',tenance and 
minor improvements are charged to operations as incurred. 

NOTE D: Policy Acouisition Costs 

Policy acquisition costs deferred and amortized are summari=ed as follows: 

Policy acquisition costs incurred: 
Commission and brokerage 
~emium ta."<es 
Direct mail selling net of reL'lSurance 

commissions ea_~ed 

Policy acquisition r;osts expensed 

Increase in deferred policy 
acquisition costs 

$ 

s 

Year 2nded December 31, 
1977 1976 

o 801 !ilia $ 5,378,934 ""'' ,.,--:J- ., 
1 h. 077 61 h. 19,507,477 --' ' -. 
35:225.~25 4~:0~7.028 

-9 964 "<>'<8 ' ' . ,_. ..... 67,923,439 

1!;.807.405 67.923:439 

14,156,983 $ 
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NO'Uf' E: Quota Share Reinsurance A.o:reements 

Pursuant to a program carried out under the superY~s~on of the Dis'·rict 
of Columbia Superintendent of Insurance, GEICO executed reinsurance agreements 
with 27 property and casualty insurance companies obligating them to proYide 
q_uota share reinsurance on 25 .36% of GEICO 's business . These agreements were 
signed on Dece!!lber 2, 1976, effectiYe June 30, 1976. Quot!l. share reinsurance 
is a f'orm of' reinstll"ance t.mder ~Nhich each com.!Jany providing reinsurance assumes 
a predetermined share of the book of business being reinsured. Reinsurance 
agreements do not discharge GEICO from its primary legal liability on the cov
ered policies but, under industry practice as permitted by existir~ regulations, 
tiEICO accounts for the business covered by these agreements as if it were no 
longer liable with respect thereto. 

By mutual agree!!lent with the companies participating in the Quota Share 
Reinsurance ~-reement, GEICO reduced its reinsurance by one fourth at the end 
of the second q_uarter of 1977. This action reduced the q_uota share from 25.36% 
to 19.02% of GEICO 's business at the start of the third q_uarter of 1977 and 
reduced the n=ber of reinsurers from 27 to 17. Also, pursuant to the rein
surance agreements, commissions were reduced from 15% to 12% on July l, 1977. 

GEICO or the reinsurers may terminate the reinsurance agree!!lents at any 
t~~ the reinsurers' combined loss and exnense ratio on an incention-to-date 
basis is 98% or less. During the fourth quarter, the 98% combi ;:,ed ratio was 
achieved and GEICO has given notice to the participants that it L~tends to 
terminate the treaty in 1978, ?ro,rided no objection is raised b:r the Superin
tendent of Insurance of the District of Columbia. 

Tne direct effect of these reL~surance agreements on the O?erations for 
1977 ~~d 1976 was as foll~ws: 

Premiums ceded to rei:lsu.rers 
Loss and loss ad,just:nent 

e:-:nenses ceded 
Comm~ssions earned (net of 

L~terest e~enses of 
~2 -12 '2- : lQ-'\ '? ,, .,o ' 1.n - ... £o .. · 

Effect on GEICO under-
1i'ri ting income 

GA<\P 
1077 

$(127,090,362) 

o6 Gab. .-:-46 
"" ' ...... ' j . 

18.818.805* 

"' ( ll "076 811 ) 
" \_ , .... ' :! --

1976 

$(80,639,360) 

74,205,426 

9.5'33.279 

$ 3 1 ~0 31!.5 '- ... ' 

Statuto:r:l 
lg77 1076 

$(127,090,362) $(80,639,360) 

c6 6c'• 746 .,; ' ..... ~, 74,205,426 

1?.T9.33h.* 23,423.932 

s (1- ,,_ -~2) - ,o_;;>, ro $ 16,989,998 

*In 19~ commissions earned ~~elude ;nterest ea_~ed of $1,545,327 at 3% per ~Jlum 
on f=ds held by the reinsurers during the second half of 1.977, ·.;hic:'l was included 
in ;~vestment income. 

In addition to the quota. share reinsurance the Company maL"lta4 ns certain 
reinsurance agree!!lents :for the purpose of insll!"i.."lg e.-..:cess risks. The Company 
re!:lai.ns liable ror any al:lounts to the extent ~hat the ~einsu.r-ins companies are 
unable to meet their obligations . 

. :l..mounts deducted from lia.bili ty, income a..,_d e:~ens e accounts in connection 
iii"t.h reinsurance placed Nith other compa..Tlies e:-:clud;'1g the eff'ects of the Quota 
Share Reinsurance a.=-e as follows : 

Reserve for losses and loss expenses 
Res~rve for unearned premiums 
Prom; ums ·,rri tten 
Losses incurred 
Loss adjustment expenses incurred 

l9T 

$ 7,227,727 
5,714,165 

13,335,930 
'?,919,646 

666,971 
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·Amounts deducted from liability and expenses accounts in coP~ections with 
the' G.uota Share Reinsurance Treaty are as follows: 

Reserve for unearned premiums 
Losses incurred 
Loss adjustment expenses incurred 

NOTE: F: Income Taxes 

1977 

$59,437,421 
83,313,028 
13,381,718 

1976 

$92,271,019 
64,014,713 
10,190,713 

Tax expense for 1977 has been computed u:ps jlre-ta."'< financial reporting in
come before utilization of the net operating loss carryfor..re.rd and is attributable 
to: 

Tax basis income before loss car~;rror~d 
Timing differences 

Income tax provision 

$ 9,982,171 
12,971,167 

$22,953,3::>6 

A reconciliation of the effective tax rates in the statement of operations 
and the prevailing Federal income tax rate (48%) is as follows: 

Income ta."'< nrovision at 48% of pre-tax 
income (l;ss) 

Effect of: 
Ta."'<-a"'<empt interest income 
Dividends received deduction 
Amounts taxed as capital gains 
Equity in affiliates earnings 
Unused net operating loss carryfor~;ard 
Other items 

Income ta."'< provision 

Year Ended 
December 31, 

177 176 

$29,144,382 

(4,636,088) 
(824,550) 
(469,837) 
(162,524) 

(98,045) 

$22,953,338 

$( 12,657 ,836) 

(5,906,999) 
(1,283,659) 

$ 

20,023,943 
(175.449) 

The deferred ta."'< provision in 1977 resulted from the timing differences in 
the recognition of revenue and expenses for ta."'< and financial statement purposes 
as follows: 

De?e-~al of policy acquisition costs 
Commission on reinsurance treaties 
Accrued investment income 
Additional statutory reserves 
Allowance for uncollectible amounts 
Other 

Deferred tax provision 

December 31, 
1 77 

$ 6,795,352 
2,909,677 

783,063 
1,200,000 

672,000 
6ll,075 

$12,971,167 

The 1977 benefit of the net operating loss carryfor•ard of $20,697,181 
consists of the benefits from reduction in the ta."'< basis income of $9,982,171, 
reduction in deferred ta."'<es of $10,604,o83 and reduction in t~~ on realized 
gain of $110,927. 
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.At December 3l, 1977 the Company had a net operating loss ca__yrorward ror 
taxqmrposes or approx;rnately $115.6 million, or which $96.0 million 'N"ill expire 
in l980 and $l9.6 million ·•ill eX];lire in l983. The unused investment tax credit 
car!'Yi'or.-ra..."<i is appro:dmately $2.0 million and is accounted for by the flow
through method. Because of timing dirferences, principally policy acquisition 
costs and commissions on reinsurance treaties, the net operatipg loss carry
f'or..,c.rd for financial statement purposes is a:pproxima.tel~r $102.7 !!lillian. Util
zation of' tte tax loss carryfor~~d in excess of this amount Nill ~esult in 
restoration ur deferred t~xes. 

NOTE G: Ions:-Texm Det:t 

The long-te!.'m debt; OW"ed by the Company's ~..rbolly ovmed subsidiaries matures 
for the succeeding f'ivte years as "follows: 

8-:L/hcj, Notes of 
GEll.:O Properti e!5) 

Inc. 

8-l/2.'{. Note or 
GEICO Properties, 

Inc. 

9-3/8"/; .Note or 
GEICO Washington 
Pronerties, Inc. Total 

160,450 
174,103 
188,917 
204,991 
222,h'34 

·~ 87,289 
gh,949 

103,280 
112,343 
1?2,201 

520,o62 

$ 122,667 
134,675 
147,857 
162,330 
178.220 

370,4o6 
403,727 
440,054 
479,664 
522,822_ 

l983 to 2010 
950,895 

l3.580.32h 7.726,261 
745,749 

2h.OOl.074 
2,216,706 

45,307.659 

Total December 31, 1.977 14,531,219 8;246,323 24,746,823 47,524,365 

Total Dec~ber 31~ l976 $8,326,571 $21;.,858 ,553 $47,864,212 

Interest expense of $4,235,898 and $4,264,o60 was incurred for the years 
l97? and l976 respectively. 

All the real estate has been pledged as security for the notes and the 
Con?~ has ~e assignments of long-term leases as additional collateral. All 
the note agreements provide that the entire unpaid prLT!.ci~~ and interest becc.me 
due and. payable .:.n the eYent or default. 

7ne G:t:ICO ?roperties, Inc. 8-l/4% notes =e due in equal q_ua.rterly install
,..,e-·nts of $338,599, i::!.c~·wii..."'lg interest, nntil. Jrme 15, 2004. The GEICO Properties, 
~.c .. 6-l/'2$ note is dtte in equal ~uarterly installments of $196,373, including 
interest, until ':r2.y l, 20c4. The GEICO Washington Prope.....-ties, Inc. 9- 3/8</o note 
is due in equal ::1onthly installments of $203, 1?5, including interest, until 
J"t.m.e :1, 2~J.'J. 

•. ,· • ,. ,•, ~. "" '& ·~ ' ••• • 
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NOTE. E: Investment One:c:!ltions 

Inves~ent income is summarized as follows: 

Interest on bonds and notes 
Dividends on preferred stocks 
DiYidends on common stocks 
Other 

Investment e..~enses 

rret i.nvestmert income 

Year Ended December,,, 

1977 1076 

$37,962,179 
1,827,925 

1,578,944 

4:!.,369,048 
_....:4::..<<l8. 582 

$40,870,466 

.;>36,202,619 
2,120,614 

433,792 
30.747 

38,787,772 
662,437 

$38,125,335 

Investment in bonds and notes are carried at amortized cost. Investments 
in common and preferred stocks are reported at market value. Such market value 
is as prescribed by the National Association or Insurance Commissioners and is 
generally dete_~ed from market quotations. 

Type of Investments 

Bonds and Notes: 
united States government and 
governmental agencies and 
authorities 

State, munici;alities and 
political subdiYisions 

Foreign governments 
Public utilities 
Industrial & miscellaneous 
Affiliate 

Total bonds and notes 
Stocks·: 

Prefe~e.n. stocks 

A.ffiliate prefen-ed stock 

Total stoe!r..s 

Total investments 

------------------~D~~ember 31. 1977 

Cost(l) Value 

$252,865,058 $246,244,176 

239,128,464 233,882,069 
31,339,777 30,800,000 
68,727,039 70,181,500 

5,144,953 5,256,750 
3,;:240,403 3.4o4.L.oo 

600,745,694 580 "'"8 so-.., 'l 0 ' ...... ::> 

22,651,021 22,3!!.8,972(2) 
166,278 74.250(2) 

22.817,299 22,L.23,222 

$623,562,993 $612.192,ll7 

Amount at Which 
Shown in the 
Balance Sheet 

$252,865,058 

239,128,464 
31,339,777 
68,727,039 
5,144,953 
3,;2L.0,403 

600,745,694 

22,348,972 
74 250 

22,423.222 

$623 '168 '916 

(l) On the basis of original c-:,ot for stocks, cost Tor bonds ad.justea. for amorti
zation of preTi'i"JI!lS and accrual or discounts. 

( 2 ) )!e.rket value as prescribed by the . .National Association oi :Usurance Commissioners. 

Decembe=_~~- 1077 

United States govern.'!lent bonds 
State, mu:licipa.l a:.nd ;;:or}JOrate ~oonds 
Prefe:!"red. stocks 

Cost or 
Ji..I!lo:!"ti::ed 

Cost 

$252,865,~58 
347,880,636 
22,817.299 

~3' 95l' ?22 $15,322,':'98 

Market 
Va1ue 

"'2b.b~ 2L.l 1 7 o" '? ' ·-,-1 
::L.3 =;2L. "1 9 .J•. , ....... ,j-
22 1.!.2~ ?2? . ,) . -

"'612 "()2 "1~ tp ,..!..,..- .•-'-' 

The aggregate. cost oi stocks ~t !>~ce!:lbe.X 31, 19'?6 ~::ounted. to $20,669, :?5 ;;hich e:-:ceeded 
market -:i·a::J.e by .$360, 762 . 
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NOTB E: Investment Onerations (cont'd) 

Realized gains (losses) on investments, as determined on a specific 
identification basis, and unrealized appreciation (depreciation) on investments 
are summarized below: 

Year Ended December 31, 1977 

Bonds and notes 
Preferred stocks 
A£filiate preferred stocks 

Applicable income taxes (credit} 

Net Gains (Losses) on 
Investments 

Year Ended December 31, 1976 

Bonds and notes 
Preferred stocks 
Common stocks 

Applicable income taxes 

Net Gains on 
Investments 

Realized 

$ 731,149 
(500,053) 

---
231,096 

110,927 

$ 120,169 

$10,807,696 
(6,262,446) 
(4,485,143) 

60,107 

60,107 

Unre..tlized 

$(18,500,839} 
78,104 

(92,028) 

(18,514,763) 

(4,177) 

$(18,510,586) 

$41,255,017 
11,440,460 
9,116,053 

61,811,530 
1,459,858 

$60,351,67§!._ 

Combined 

$(17,769,690) 
421,949 
(92,028) 

(18,283,657) 

106,750 

$(18,390,417) 

$ 52 '06.'< • '713 
5,178,014 
4,6?0,910 

61,871,637 
1,459,858 

$60,411,779 

There were no bonds and notes nor preferred stocks which ·;~ere non-income 
produci~ for the s~< month periods ending December 31, 1977 and December 31, 1976. 

No investments in a.n;v person or its affiliates (other than bonds of the 
United States government) e.."<ceeded two percent of total investments at 
December ;x, 1977 or December 31, 1976 except for foreign government bonds as 
noted on., 'the- ,px·eyious page. 

NOTE I : Investment ; n Affiliates 

On November 1, 1977, GEICO paid to unrelated corporate L~vestors a purchase 
price of $30,856,686 to obtain 24.2% (1,082,~:74 shares) of GELICO's outstanding 
Common Stock; 20.CJ% (292,800 sha.:t·es) of CRICG) 's outstanding Common Stock; 20.5% 
(223,000 shares) of GEFCO's then outstanding Common Stock; and 1.9% (6,600 
shares) of GEFCO 's the.n outstanding Preferred Stoek. In a separate transaction 
on November 4, 1977 GEICO purchased an additional 13.4% (196,039 shares) of 
CRICO Common Stock from cnother sharehoJ~'ier at a cost of $L.,l16,S19. The invest
ments are accounted for by the equity method. ·The e..'Ccess cost over underlying 
book value amounting to $6,578,116 is being ~rtized over 4o years. 

Purchase Price (Common Stock) 
Equity in net income ( 2 months ) 
cash dividends received 
P..mortizatton of excess cost 

C~J;.,g value at Dece:::.be-:: 31, 1977 

Aggregate Ha.rket Vttlue at 
December 31, 1977 

GELICO 

" 1 8 280 g~IL. -<?-'-' ' / :J'-'" . 

327,613 
(97,L.05) 
(24. 382) 

"·, 9 L.a5 ~"" ~..1..\..J' • .., '!..JV 

C:RICO 

$ll,661,553 
313' 12:'} 
(73,326) 
(3,J2"') 

•. , , 8~0 -2o 4'--, ';N,.:) . 

GEFCO 

$4,916,150 
82,9L.7 

(22,300) 

$2,341,500 

' • :,. .. 1\r • '",.. r;_~ .. • .i. 
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On Feb~J 1, 1978 the Company commenced tender offers for 300,000 shares 
of common stock of each of GQvernment Employees Life Insurance Company ( GELICO), 
Criterion Insurance Company (CRICO) and Government Employees Financial Corpora
tion (GEFCO) which expired on February 21, 1978. The Company offered to purchase 
the GELICO stock at $14 per share, the CRICO stock at $21.50 per share and the 
GEFCO stock at $12.25 per share. During the period of the offer, GEICO was 
tendered 1,430,879 .shares of GELICO stock, 380,777 shares o:f CRICO stock and 
437,306 shares o:f GEFCO stock. On Febr1mr'IJ 22, 1978 GEICO's Board of Directors 
determined tr~t the company will purchase all o:f the tendered shares of each of 
those companies. 

As a result GEICO owns 56.1% (2,513,153 shares) of GELICO outstanding 
common stock; 59.5% (869,616 shares) o:f CRICO outstanding common stock; 57.9% 
( 660, 3o6 .shares) of GEFCO outstanding commor. stock. 

S1ll!llll3.rY financial i:lformation for affiliated compa.clies, GELICO., GEFCO, and 
CRICO, combined as a group, for 1977 is as follows: 

Investments 
Total Assets 
Reserves 
Long-Term Debt 
Shareholders' Eq:uity 
Revenue 
Net Income 

NOTE J: Emoloyee Benefits 

$205,823,564 
500,481,739 
143,981,742 
65,611,869 

116,076,666 
145,883,747 

19,513,1!.69 

The Company has a pension plan covering most i'ull-thne employees. The 
Company's policy is to fund pension costs as accrued including amortization o:f 
prior service costs over thirty years. Fund assets at December 31, 1976 (latest 
actuarial valuation) ext\eeded vested benefits as of that date. Du:ring 1976 and 
1977 the Cc~pany amended this plan to comply with the Employee Retirement Incom~ 
Security Ac"\: of 1974 and to make changes re<:ommended by the Administrative 
Comcittee of the Plan. In addition, the actuax-J revised several of the actuarial 
assumptions used in the valuation. The effect of these changes w-as not material. 
Tne ~~~.funded actuarial liability as of the latest valuation on December 31, 1976 
was $9,080,044. 

The Company has an employee savings plan with matching Company contributions 
dete..'"!!lined by le~rgth of participat:i.on. The Co~any' s contributions to such 
savings plan were suspended on Janua.ry 31, 197c and :.;ere resumed again on 
J~'1e 5, 1977. The e.'qlenses of thecrf! pla!lS <vere as :follows: 

Year ended December 31: 
1976 
19'T7 

Pension 
?lan 

$2,259,JOO 
$2,976,258 

S.s. :rings 
Plan 

$ 33,327 
$184,560 

GEICO FrOvides an incentive bonus program for key employees other than the 
Chairman o:f the Board to r~Nard specific eligible personnel for o~tstanding per
fo=..nce. The Chairman of the Board, under tne teT'.!is of his enplo;,.'lllent contract, 
is eligible for a bonus provided profits e.'{ceeci specified levels. The expense 
:for both plans amounted to $676,968 and $0 for ~977 and 1976 respectively. 

NOTE K: Stock 0-vtions ~md ':/""!'ants 

::::uring 1973 the Company adopted a Stock Option ?la.'l unde!· #hich Joth 
qua.li:fied and i1on-qualified options may be g:-a..,.ted to o.fficers and key employees 
for the purchase of capital stock at lO~ or :!lOre. of fair market · ... -a.lue at date 
of grant. T'ne options are e:<er:"cise.ble in i..nstallnents beginn.;.,S one year from 
date of grant and expire not m:.>re thEm 1.0 years thereai'~.er (f'~'·~re years in the 
case of qJ.,talif'ied options ) . 

Options .. 2.lld iTarrant L"lformation has be.:n restated to give effect to stock 
dividends, s~ock distributions and iss~~ce o=· ~Teferr~1 Stock. 

- . ~w. . ~. .. 
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'fl_:,o foll<Y..ri.ng tabulations sho,., the options granted, the options >-rhich 
becRI!l.e exercisable, the options "Nhich ~,;ere e..'Cercised, a.J.:J.d the shares ur..der 
option at December 31, 1977 and 1976. 

Year Ended December .1b: 

1977 
1976 

OPl'!ONS GR'irlTED 

Number of Shares 

106,525 
209,741 

On-c.l.on ..;._l.ce 

$ 6.32 to S 6.75 
4.59. 

Total 

$ 699,068 
$ 962,502 

OPTIONS WR~CH HAVE 3ECO~~ EXERCISft£LE 

!'!arket Price on Date 
Number Ontion Price Ontions Became Exercisable 

Ended December 31: o:f Shares Per Share Total Per Share Total 

1977 77,456 $ 4.59 to $36.o6 $ 858,095 $5.81 to $ 7.06 $525,312 
1976 40,876 $16.90 to $46.33 $1,333,171 $2.97 to $10.01 $176,935 

THEP.E WERE NO Q}'TJ:ONS EXERCISED DURING 1977 OR 1976 

SF.ARES UNDER OPl'IOH 

Period During '.-lh.ich Under Ontion Price 
Ontions Were Granted Ontion Per Share Totai-

Dec e!nb!il:....l.l, 1077 
1973 31,967 $36.06 $1,152,730 
1974 32,103 20.75 666,266 
1975 24,708 16.90 417,442 
1976 206,195 4.59 946,229 
1977 104,525 6.56 685,997 
1977 1,000 6.75 6,750 
1977 1,000 6.32 6,~20 

401,498 $3,881,734 

December 31, 1976 
1972 10,948 $46.33 $ 507,232 
1973 36,050 36.o6 1,299,963 
1974 36,759 20.75 762,896 
1975 29,026 16.90 490,394 
1976 209,741 u. -59 962.zo"' 

_3?2,524. ~4,022,981 

:ipon sale of shares of capital stock under the op;aon plan (the full amount 
the~efore must be paid in cash prior to issuance of the shares), the difference 
be-b..;een the option -price and the pa·t value of the share~ issued. is credited to 
ca'Pital surp~us. There al.·e no charges to incmr.e 'ili th rcs:pect Co the above 
arrangements . 

At December 31, 1977 the Cc:npany had ou"t:scanUL'lg ·.-arrants, exercisable at 
anj;~i=le to Au~ust l, 1978., to 1Jurchase 1,3ll8~?99 _shares of its ~~rn:non stock at 
$31..22 a sha.r·a. A total of 1,'?50,497 sha.2.·es have been _reserved =or stock 
options and warrants. 

- ' . \ ( .. ' . . ·~,. . ' . : . ,. .. , . ... ~ . \); : ·' 
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Commitments 

Rental ~{Dense for all leases was approximately $8,100,000 in 1977 and 
$8,300,000 in l976. 

The Company has entered into noncancellable leases expiring at ;ocrious 
dates through 1992 for both real estate and eauinnent. Real estate lease 
commitments are shown net of any income fi•om signed subleasir:_; agreements. The 
future minimum rental commitments as of December 31, 1977 for all non-cancellable 
leases are as follows: 

Building 
Total Snace 3auinment 

19]8 $ i!.,734,1C2 $ 1,651,855 $1,082,247 
15'<79 2,195,940 1,445,938 750,002 
1980 1,717,195 1,363,795 353,400 
1981 1,236,449 1,209,127 27,322 
1982 1,202,052 1,202,052 
1983-1992 4,658:425 4:658:425 

Totals $13,744,233 $ll,531,262 $2.,212 '971 

Certain of the building space leases contain rene<..ral option:;, for periods 
ra!Iging from 1 to 10 years. No options extend beyond the periods indicated. 

~ M: Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock 

On December 29, 1977 GEICO issued 250,000 shares of Cumulative Senior Pre
ferred Stock par value $10 per share. 

This "Senior Preferred Stock" is senior to the Cumulative Convertible Pre
ferred Stock ("Preferred stock") and the Common Stock >dth respect to both 
dividends and distribution of assets upon liquidation. So long as any shares of 
Senior Preferred Stock <.?:e outstanding, GEICO may not (i) pay any cash dividend 
on the Common Stock or redeem, purchase or other..rise acquire, whether by sinking 
fund or other..rise, any ~hares of Preferred Stock or Common Stock (this provision 
has be~~ waived so long as the terms of the Senior Preferred Stock purchase 
agreement are met) or (ii) pay any cash dividend on the Preferred Stock if the 
dividend and sinking fund paym•,•:-,ts on the Senior Preferred Stock have not been 
met. 

The holders of sh~xes of the Senior Prefe~red Stoc~ shall be entitled to 
receive cash dividends, when and 
rate of $10 per share per annum. 
annually on January 1 and July l 
Stock on the record dates. 

as declared by the Board of Directors, at the 
Such dividends shall be payable in cash semi

in each year to holders of Senior Preferred 

The stock is redePmable at $100 per share, 5rf/o on December l, 1981 and the 
remainder on December 1, 1982. 

NOTE rT: Cumulathre Convertible Preferred Stock 

GEICO has authorized 10 million shares of Cumulativ-e Convertible Preferred 
Stock, !)ar value $1 per share ('rPre:fer:!."ed Stocku). The Pre±""'erred Stock is junior 
to the Senior Preferred Stock, but senior to the Common Stock, with respect to 
both dividends and distribution of assets upon liq)l.i.dation. So long as any 
shares of Preferred Stock are outstanding, GEICO may not pay any ~<>-sh dividend 
on the Common Stock or redeem, pu:r.chase or other-.-J'ise acquire a..'ly sha.rer5 of Cornr.1on 
Stock if t'he div-iiend and sinking fund payments en the Preferred St;ock have not 
been net. 
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, AI"'ter payment in full of' all accrued and unpaid dividends on the Senior 
Preferred Stock, holders of Preferred Stock are entitled to receive quarterly 
cash dividends, 1-1hen and as declared by the Board of Directors, at an annual 
rate of $,736, before any dividends (other than dividends payable in Common 
Stock) are paid on the Common Stock. Dividends are cumulative from the dat·~ 
on which shares of Preferred Stoc~ are first issued. 

Shares of Preferred Stock are convertible at any time at the option of the 
holder into fully paid and nonassessable shares of Common Stock at the rate of 
~.;o shares of Common Stock for each share of Preferred Stock surrendered for 
conversion. 

From and after January l, 1981 (but only if no shares of Senior Pr<'ferred 
Stock are then outstanding) shares of Preferred Stock nw:y be redeemed at prices 
ranging dowmrn.rd from $9.752 during 1981 to $9.20 during 1987 and thereafter, 
plus in each case an amount equal to all accrued and unpaid diYidends. GEICO 
has determined that, no~withstanding the foregoing, it will not a~ercise its 
right to redeem shares of Preferred Stock until the earlier of (i) 24 months 
following the termination of the Reinsurance ~~eements referred to elsewhere 
in these Notes (but in no event earlier than Ja.n\!B.l"Y l, 1981) and (ii) 
January 1, 1983. 

The Prefe_~ed Stock is entitled to the benefit of a sinking !1Ind pursuant 
to which, on or before January l, 1992 and on or before each January l there
after, to and including Januarj ::., f?QOl, GEICO will pay to the transfer agent 
for the Preferred Stock an rur.qunt sufl?:i.cient to redeem lOJb of the number of 
shares of Preferred Stock outst~>.uding on JanuarJ 1, 19]1, at $9.20 plus au 
amount equal tc accrued and unpa•.,d dividends. After the Senior Preferred Stock 
has been paid in i'ull, holders of Preferred sf,oc!c. ~ill be entitled, upon any 
volmrtary or involuntary dissolution, liquidE,(;:i;on or winding up of GEICQ, to 
receive $10 per share, plus an amount eq:lB.l to accrued and unpaid dividends, 
before any distribution is made on the Common Stock. 
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NOTE .o : EAIDIDTGS PER SHARE 

P!"i.!narJ earnings per share were computed by dividing the weighted average 
number of common shares outstanding during the year L't'J.to earnings a:fter providing 
for P!"eferred dividend requirements. Ea.rni.llgs in 1977 have been adjusted -co 
reflect GEICO's equity interest in the earn;ngs per share of its affiliates. 

Fully diluted ea_~ings per share in 1977 were determined on the assumption 
that the Convertible P!"eferre.d Stock and dilutive stock options have been con
verted into Common Stock. Earnings are adjusted for Senior Preferred Stock 
dividend requ; .,.ements and GEICO 's equity L'1terest in 'the ea_~ings per share of 
its affiliates a.ccounted for by the equity method. 

Pr i.l!la.ry : 
Earnings 

Income before extraordin~J items 
Less: Equity in income of affiliates 
Plus : Equity in the affiliates primary 

ea..~s per share 

Less: Dividends on preferred stock 
Income applicable to common shares before 
~~raordin~~ item 

Extraora; ne,_":; item 

Income applicable to common shares 

Sha::-es 
Weighted-average number of common shares 

outstandh•g 
Pri~a....,.r earnings .1'EU" share 

Income before e:d;raordinary item 
fret income 

Ful:Ly Diluted: 
Ea...~ings 

L"lcome before e:ctraordinar.r item 
I.-ess: Equit-..v in income of affiliates 
Plus: Equity in the affiliates fully 

diluted ea_~ings per share 

Less: Dividends on senior preferred stock 

Income applicable to common shares before 
e:draor~J item 

:S:draordin~J item 
Income applicable to cnmmon shares 

Sl'<..a=es 
"iieighted-e.verage number of common shares 

outstanding 
Conversion of convertible preferred 

stock 
Net ;;ffect of dilutive stock options 
(base~ on the treasury stock method using 
the year-end market price, if' higher th~~ 
average market price) 

Total 
Ful~J diluted earnings per share 

Income before extraordinary item 
i'iet Int!olile 

Year Ended DecoMber 31, 
1977 1,..0:.!7.!:6"-----

$37,881!,294 
(696,271) 

671,550 

(6,o83.117) 

31,776,456 
20,697.181 

$52,473,637 

~1.79 
$2.96 

$37,884,293 
(696,271) 

660,792 

_ __,(..:1:.<.3 . 889 ) 

37,834,925 
20,697,181 

$58' 532' 106 
....:-= 

17,743,504 

16,492,572 

108,911 

3L.j -hh 087 ' .. '""' 
$1.10 
$1.70 

$(26,310,385) 

(489,205) 

(26,799,590) 

$(26,799,590) 

17,736,760 

$(1.51) 
$(1.51) 
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NOTE ? : Related Parties Transactions 

GEICO is the principal company of the Government Employees Companies which 
are comprised of four capital stock companies engaged in the casualty, fire, 
life insurance and consumer finance businesses. The other comr.ani es comprising 
the group are Criterion Tnsurance Company, Government Employees Life Insurance 
Company and Government Employees Financial Corporation. A majority of the 
members on GEICO's Board of Directors are also directors of the other three 
companies. 

In the nor.na.l course of business, GEICO enters into various transactions 
•-rith the other Government Employees Companies. Each of such transactions •-rith 
the companies or their subsi.diaries was on terms as favorable to GEICO as could 
have been obtained from other persons. GEICO also provides its customer lists, 
without charge, to ·GEI.ICO and {}Z,"'""CO . 

NOTE Q: Liti~a.tio~ 

In January and February 1976 two purported security holder class actions, 
alleging violations of the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") and the common law, were filed against GEICO and 
certain other defendants. The cases have been consolidated, for pretrial pur
poses, in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia (t~e 
"District Court"). Both complair};s allege variou~ disclosure violations 
involving, among other things, failure to establish sufficient reserves for 
losses, overstatement of' the value of' certain assets and breaches of common law 
duties. These actions seek judgment declaring defendants ' actions illegal, 
aw-arding plaintiffs and cla.~s members damages for the wrongs alleged and the 
mJuries sustained and awarding plaintiff's the expenses of the litigation. The 
District Cou_?t by Order entered March 31, 1977, granted defendants' ~btions to 
Dismiss. The United States Cou_?t of' Appeals for the District of Columbia Cir
cuit (the "Cou_?t of' Appeals") granted plaintiffs' Petition for Permission to 
Appeal. The cases have been briefed in the Court of Appeals and await oral 
argument. Active settlement negotiations are going for.-rard in these cases and 
agreement in principle has been reached, but a final agreement has not yet been 
formalized. Management has provided an accrual in 1977 which, in its opinion, 
although not material in amount, is sufficient to cover any liability 1-rhich may 
arise as a result of a final settlement. 

In June 1977 a purported wa_~ant holder class action, alleging violations 
of the Exchange Act and the common la;r, was filed agaL'lst GEICO and certain 
other defendants . This case has been transferred to the District Court. The 
substantive allegations of the complaint are comparable to those made in the 
cases summarized above. Active settlement negotiations are going for.-rard in 
this case. On the basis thereof, management believes that the Company will not 
incur any material liability as a result of a final settlement. 

If settlement in the foregoing cases is not concluded, however, it is not 
possible to evaluate the likelihood of ar, unfavorable outcome of these actions 
or estimate the amount or range of liability, if any. In that event, GEICO 
will contest these cases vigorously and will continue to assert that the plain
ti~fs have no valid cause of action. 
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NOTE R: Quarterl,Y. Highlights o:f O'Oerating Results (Unaudited) 
(Intmillions, ~~cept per share data) 

Revenues 
Premi 1lillS earned 
Net investment income 
Eq_ui ty in net incOI!le o:f a:ff'iliates 

Total revenues 

Losses and ~~enses 
Losses incurred 
Loss adjustment ~~enses 
Operating ~~ses, net o:f 

reinsurance commissions earned 
and de:ferred acquisition costs 

Income ta.~es 

Total losses and expenses 

Operating income 
Realized i1lvestment gains, net 

o:f taxes 

Income be:fore extraordinary item 
Utilization o:f tax loss carry-

f'or.rnrd 

Net Income 

Per Share Results 
Pri.InarJ: Income be:fore extra-

ordine..ry item 
Net income 

Fully/ 
Diluted: Income be:fore extra-

ordinary item 
Net income 

First Quarter 
1977 1976 

Second Quarter Thi~d Quarter Fourth Quarter 
1977 1976 1977 1976 1977' 1976 

$114.7 $164.2 $112.0 $167.6 $120.7 $165.4 $116.2 $78.2 
9.4 8.8 9-5 9.4 10.9 10.1 11.1 9-9 

.7 

124.1 173.0 121 .5 177.0 131.6 175.5 128.0 88.1 

81.8 143.5 77-9 141.3 78.0 126.9 75.8 54.7 
19.6 25.3 18.0 25.3 18.0 25.8 17.4 14.9 

11.9 24.3 12.4 23.5 16.8 21.0 16.9 13.4 
3-7 2-1 :r.o .1 7.2 { .1} 

117.0 193.1 113.4 190.1 119.8 173.8 117.3 82.9 

7-~ (20.1) 8.1 (13.1) 11.8 1.7 10.7 5.2 

.1 (6 ·3} .o ( .6) 4.1 (-21 2.8 

7.2 (26 .4) 9.0 (13.7) 11.8 5.8 9.8 8.0 

2.1 :z.o 6.7 6.2 

$ 9-3 $(26.4) $ 14.0 $(13.7) $ 18.5 $ 5.8 $ 16.7 $ 8.0 

$ .32 $(1.49) $ .43 $ ( 0 77) $ .58 $ -33 $ .47 $ .42 
$ .44 $(1.49) $ -71 $ (.77) $ .96 $ -33 $ .85 $ .42 

$ .21 $ .27 $ .34 $ .28 
$ .27 $ .41 $ .54 $ .48 

' 



Description 

Year Ended December 31, 1977: 

Allowance for amounts uncollectible 
on cancelled policies 

Year Ended December 31, 1976: 

Allowance for amounts uncollectible 
on cancelled policies 

SCHEDUlE V - VALUATION AND QUALIFYING ACCOUNTS AND RESERVES 

Government Employees Insurance Company and Subsidiaries 

December 31, 1977 and December 31, 1976 

Balance at Beginning 
of Period 

$3,000,000 

$3,000,000 

ADDITIONS 
Charged to Costs 

and Expenses 

$ (490,330) 

$1,519,518 

Charged to Other 
Amounts-Describe 

Deductions -
Describe Note 1 

$ 909,670 

$1,519,518 

Note 1: The deductions to the allowance for each of the two years ended December 31, 1977 represent the net write-off 
of amounts not collected on cancelled policies, 

Balance at 
End of Period 

$1,600,000 

$3,000,000 



SCHEDULE VII - PREI4IUMS, LOSSES AND CLAIMS AND POLICY ACQUISITION COSTS 

Government Employees Insurance Company and Subsidiaries 

Two Years Ended December 31, 1977 

PART 1 - PREMIUMS PART 2 - LOSSES 
Unearned Unearned Premiums 
Premiums Premiums Earned Loss & Claims 

· Beginning of Premiums Reinsurance End of During Incurred 
~ine of Business Period Written Ceded Period Period During Period 

Year Ended December 31, 1977: 

Homeowners multiple peril $ 21,272,181 $ 23,858,095 $ 3,168,815 $ 18,020,400 $ 23,590,483 $ 11,717,976 Auto liability 163,459,184 3111,033,824 60,892,900 164,203,654 279,396,454 226,948,368 Auto physical damage 85,040,210 166,4o8,407 29,609,131 78,284,036 143,555,450 72,872,161 All other 3,100,308 4,046,005 585,919 3,053,818 3,857' 1511 2,007,711 Service charges 13,200,312 13,200,312 
$272,871,883 $548,546,646 $ 94,256,765 $263,561,9o8 $463,599,856 $313,546,216 

Year Ended December 31, 1976: 

Homemmers multiple peril $ 31,420,852 $ 33,347,014 $ 11,428,107 $ 21,272,181 $ 31,610,454 $ 19,713,173 Auto liability 226,392,891 380,009,677 104,113,375 163,459,184 338,830,009 284,412,957 Auto physical damage 122,762,738 207,570,509 55,757,117 85 ,o40,210 189,535,920 159,954,337 All other 4,287,188 4,592,279 1,611, 780 3,100,308 4,624,503 2,334,137 Service charges 10,801,375 10,801,375 
$384,863,669 $636,320,854 $172,910,379 $272,871,883 $575,402,261 $466,414,604 

PART III HAS BEEN OMITTED SINCE DEFERRED POLICY ACQUISITION COSTS AT BOTH THE BEGINNING AND THE END OF THE PERIOD DID NOT EXCEED 
5% OF 'IOTAL ASSETS . 

Adjustment 
Expenses 

Incurred 
During Period 

$ 3,217,5511 
48,053,013 
21,132,323 

566,421 

$72,969,311 

$ 4,486,965 
56,855,702 
29,030,155 

906,822 

$91,279,644 

i3 w 
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SEE REVERSE FOR CERTAIN DEFINITIONS 

COMMON STOCK, $1 PAR VALUE 

FULLY PAID AND NONASSESSABLE SHARES OF THE COMMON STOCK OF 

GOVERNMEN1 EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY • 

is the owner of 

CUSIP 383712 10 6 

tronsferoblt! only on the books of the Corporation in person or by duly authorized attorney, upon surrender of this certificate properly endorsed. This certificate is not valid unless 
countersigned by the Transfer Agent. 

A statement of the restrictions, limitations and preferences, as to the voting powers, dividends and share of the assets upon dissolution, of the shares of Common Stock is 
pnnted on the reverse hereof and made a port hereof with the some force and effect as if herein fully set forth. 

This certificate and the shares represented het<:!by ore issued and shall be held subject to all of the provisions of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Corporation and of the 
rcsolu!10ns of the Boord of Dtrectors and of the shareholders adopted pursuant thereto. to all ol which the holder by acceptance hereof assents. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOf, the said Corporation has ccu~ed this certificate to be signed with the facsimile signatures of its duly authorized officers and its facsimile Corporate 
Seal to be hereunto affixed . 

? ... ···~· ...... . . Vrcl··-=""'· .. . -?.,.. ./-J ~.,.. • . · ... -~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S:ECRETARY. 

Doted: 



NUMBER 

ANNUAL DIVIDEND: 
$10.00 PER SHARE 

This is to Certify that 

The shares represented by this certificate have not been registered under the Securities 
Act of 1933 and may not be oHered, sold or transferred in violation of the registration requirements 
of such Act. 

lncorpon.ted Under ·the_ Law• or the District of Columbia 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
Washington, D. C. 

Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock, $10 Par Value 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS TRANSFERABLE lN WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SHARES 

SEE REVERSE ... ON 
CERTAIN ABBREVIATIONS 

is the owner of 

FULLY PAID AND NONASSESSABLE SHARES OF THE CUMULATIVE SENIOR PREFERRED STOCK OF 

-~~~~~==~==~==~~~ GOVERNMENTEMPLOYEESINSURANCECOMPANY ==~==~==~==~~====~~~ 
transferable only on the books of the Corporation in person or by duly authorized attorney, upon surrender of this certificate properly endorsed. 

A statement of the restrictions, limitations and preferences, as to the voting powers, dividends and share of the assets upon dissolution, of the shares of 
Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock is printed on the reverse hereof and made a part hereof with the same force and effect as if herein fully .set forth. 

This certificate and the shares represented hereby are issued and shall be held subject to all of the provisions of the Certificate of Incorporation of the 
Corporation and of the resolutions of the Board of Directors and of the shareholders adopted pursuant thereto, to all of which the holder by acceptance here· 
of assents. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Corporation has caused this certificate to be signed with the signatures of its duly authorized officers and its facsimile 
Corpt'rate Seal to be hereunto affixed. 

SPECIMEN 

• • • • • • • • • • • •••••• . . . . . : . ··.·· . . .. •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• . :. . ·. . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Pension Plan Summary 
WHAT IS IT? 

The Pension Plan is a retirement fund which provides income for 
salaried employees of GEICO, GEUCO, GEFCO, CRICO, and 
GELICONY (the Companies) after they retire. The Plan is paid for 
by the Companies. 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO JOIN? 

You join the Pension Plan as soon as: 

a) you are age 25 or older, and 

b) you have been employed by any of the Companies for one year or 
longer. (Sec "HOW DO YOU COUNT SERVICE" on page 2.) 

(NOTE: Employees who joined the Plan under old rules will remain 
in the Plan regardless of age and receive credit for all the years they 
were enrolled. For more information on this point, ask the Manager of 
Benefits about the Grandfather Clause.) 

HOW DO YOU JOIN? 

As soon as you arc eligible, you will be enrolled in the Plan WHEN 
you have signed your Enrollment Card. The card will be sent to you 
for your signature at the proper time. Participation is not optional. 

WHO RECEIVES BENEFITS UN&>ER THE PLAN? 

To receive money under the Plan: 

a) you must be a member of the Plan for at least 10 years•, or have 
been hired prior to age 60 and worked to normal retirement at 
age 65, and 

b) you must complete at least 6 months of work during each of those 
years. 

• 

-
' ... 

l • 

• (Under the Plan, your first year of employment will be counted as a 
• full year if you arrive before July I. And your last year will be counted 

as a full year if you leave after working through June I of that year.} 

HOW DO YOU COUNT SERVICE? 

Vesting Ser.•ice-Your years of vesting service arc taken into account 
in determining your right to receive benefits under the Plan up?n ter
mination of employment other than upon Normal Retirement. You will 
be credited with a year of vesting service for every calendar year after 
1975 in which you complete a~ least six months of vesting service. No 
credit is given for less than six months of service or for calendar years 
prior to the year in which you attain age 22. 

A month of vesting service will be credited for every month during 
which you complete at least one hour of compensated service for any· 
of the Companies. Vesting credit will also be given for unpaid absences 
of up to two years if you return to employment with a Company at the 
expiration of the period of absence. Note that you will receive vesting 
credit for all service with a Company, regardless of whether performed 
as a salaried (full-time) or hourly (part-time) employee, even though 
you may only participate in the Plan if you arc a salaried employee. 
However, years of vesting service prior to January I, I 976, arc computed 
under the terms of the Plan as in existence prior to that date. 

Generally, all of your years of vesting service will be added in deter- ' 
mining your right to benefits under the Plan. However, if you incur a 
break in service, you may lose credit ior your vesting service performed 
prior to the break. You will incur a break in service in any calendar 
year in which you are not credited wiih at least three months of service. 

Even if you do incur a break in service, you will still retain your previ
ously earned vesting service if you have completed at least I 0 years of 
vesting service at that time, or if the continuous calendar years during 
which you incur breaks in service arc Jess than your previous years of 
vesting service. 

For example, assume you had completed six y~ars of vesting service 
and then terminated employment, incurring a break in service in three 
consecutive years before being reemployed by one of the Companies. 
Three months after reemployment, you would retain credit for your prior 

• six years of vesting service. 

However, if your break in service had continued for three more years 
(six years total) upon reemployment you would be treated as a new 
employee with no vesting service. 



Benefit Service-Your years of benefit service are taken into account 
in determining the amount of your benefits under the Plan. Benefit .. 
service is generally credited on the same basis as vesting service, except 
that benefit service may only accrue while you are actually participating 
in the Plan. Furthermore, in order to obtain a full year of benefit ~ 
service, you must be credited with 12 months of service during the 
calendar year; in the event you complete less than 12 months of 
benefit service in a calendar year, you will be credited with 1 I" of a 
year of benefit service for each month of benefit service completed during 
the year. 

WHEN IS THE MONEY PAID? 

The money is paid when you retire, in monthly installments. But 
there are rules about when you may begin to collect. That depends on 
when you leave the Company and how many vesting years you have 
in the Plan. 

• If you leave the Company before you have 15 years of vesting 
and before you are age 65, you cannot begin to collect until you 
are age 65. 

• If you leave the Company after you have 15 years of vesting but 
before you are age 50, you cannot begin to collect until you are 
age 50. Anytime after that you may ask for payments to begin, 
but your payments are reduced considerably. 

• If you leave the Company between the ages of 50 and 65, with 
,( least 15 years of vesting, your payments can begin immediately. 

• lf you are hired before your 60th birthday and remain with the 
Company until you are 65, your payments will begin as soon as 
you retire. 

TYPES OF RETIREMENT 

There are two types of retirement: Normal Retirement and Early 
Retirement. 

1. Normal Retireme11t: You retire on the first day of the month after • 
you turn 65, or on your birthday, if it falls on the first day of the 
month. 

2. Early Retiremem: You may take early retirement any time after 
you reach age 50 IF you h3ve at least IS years of vesting in the 
Plan. 

·-' .... ; • v- ....... '-' ,, 
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HOW MUCH ARE YOU PAID? 

The amount you are paid depends on the following: 

I. How many benefit years of service you have in the Plan; 

2. Whether you take early or normal retirement; 

3. Your salary during the 60 consecutive months when you earned 
the most money; 

4. Whether an option is selected . 

Here is the way it works in the case of normal retirement with no 
spouse or other beneficiary: 

We divide by 5 the amount of money you earned during the 60 con
secutive months when your salary was highest, to get your final average 
earnings (FAE). We multiply that figure by your years of benefit serv
ice (but not more than 25). We multiply the product by two percent 
(.02), to determine your gross annual retirement benefit. We then add 
V.. percent (.0025) of your final average earnings for every year you 
worked over 25. 

We then compute your annual Primary Social Security benefit, based 
on the year of retirement. We divide the Primary Social Security benefit 
in half, and subtract that figure from your gross annual retirement be~e
fit.. The result is divided by 12 to get the amount of your monthly pensiOn 
checks. 

·Here is the formula in brief: 

PENSION BENEFIT FORMULA 

[(FAE) X (YrsSrvc,Max25) X (2%)1+ 
[(FAE) X (YrsSrvcover25) X (V..%)] 

Jess 
50% Primary Social Security 

To give an example, Jet's say you are a male approaching 65, soon to 
take normal retirement: 

You worked for the Company for 20 years and you earned $80,000 
over the 60-consecutive-month-period when your salary was highest. To 
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break that number down to an annual figure, we divide by 5 and get 
$16,000 for the final average earnings. Your normal retirement will ~ 
begin in 1978, which means that you were born in 1913. A look at the 
Social Security table shows that under the current schedule, your annual 
Social Security income would be $6,056.40. (The number would be -
based on your income for the final19 years of employment.) Fifty per
cent, or half, of that figure is $3,028.20. Now the formula would look 
like this: 

$16,000 X 20 yrs. X 2% = $6,400.00 less $3,028.20 = $3,371.80. 
Your annual pension from the Company would be $3,371.80. Your 
annual Social Security check would be $6,056.40. So your bml annual 
income would be $9,428.20. 

(: In both the Normal and Early Retirement Benefit, there is (a) a 
minimum monthly Plan benefit of $9 a month for each year of service 
(maximum 25 years) and (b) a maximum benefit (including Primary 
Social Security) of 80 percent of your FAE. 

This is an example of how the minimum monthly benefit works: 
You are 65 in 1978 and have worked full-time for the Company for 

16 years. The. formula would look like this: $9 X 12 months X 16 
years= $1,71,8.l'Q or $144.00 a month. 

If you took early retirement after working 1 6 years, at age 60 the 
$144.00 would be reduced like this: 65-60 = 5 years early. At a 3 
percent reduction for each year you retire before age 65, the pension 
would now be reduced 3 X 5 = 15% or $21.60. The pension at early 
retirement is now $144.00 - $21.60 = $122.40. 

However, th.is minimum benefit would not be applicable if it were less 
than your benefit under the basic formula. 

The Pension Benefit Formula, applied to your own case, shows you 
the greatest amount of money you would receive under the Pension Plan. 
The amount would be lower IF: 

I. You take early retirement between age 50 and 65. Benefits would 
be reduced 3 percent for each year you were under 65. 

2. You leave before reaching 50, with 15 years of credit, and began 
collecting at age 50 or later. Your total benefits would be reduced 
by an actuarial factor that would depend on your age at the time 
you wish to collect. 

3. You have a Joint and Survivor Annuity Plan. This feature of the 
Plan assumes that, if you are married, your spouse will be included 
in the Pension. That is, your husband or wife would continue to 

1 
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receive the Pension Payments {reduced by 50 percent) after your 
• death. Your retirement benefits would be reduced to take into 

account the chance that your spouse might outlive you. If you 
do not want this option of a Joint and Survivor Annuity, you 
MUST ASK not to have it. 

4. You choose any one of the beneficiary options, under either early 
or normal retirement. The beneficiary options allow you to name 
anyone to receive all or part of your retirement payments after 
your death, for the life of the beneficiary. But your payments 
would be reduced accordingly. These options arc much like the 
50% Joint and Survivor Annuity except that the 50% J&SA is for 
your spouse only and is automatic. You MUST ASK NOT to 
have J&SA; you MUST ASK TO have the beneficiary options. 

NOTES: (a) If you died before your retirement date, your beneficiary 
would not receive any benefits unless you had reached 
age 50 and had 15 or more years of vesting in the Plan. 

(b) If your beneficiary died before you actually retired, the 
option would not be effective and you would receive 
normal retirement monthly payments. 

(c) If you retired and your beneficiary died before you did, 
you would continue to receive the reduced retirement 
income. 

{d) No beneficiary' option may result in a participant receiv
ing an annuity less than 50 percent of the present value 
of the total retirement benefit. 

5. You leave before you arc 50 with 10 or more years but less than 
15 years of credit in the Plan. Your benefits will be based on 
years of service X 2% X FAE minus Primary Social Security 
factor {OR the minimum benefit, whichever is greater), as in the 
previous formula. This amount will be paid to you monthly 
beginning at age 65. 

6. You take one of the Social Security Adjustment Options. If you 
choose to retire before age 62 or 65, you may elect one of these 
options. It provides for a greater amount of your pension income 
to be paid to you before you reach the age when you usually 
begin to receive Social Security benefits. Then, when you become 
eligible for Social Security checks, your income from the Pension 
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Plan will be reduced to reOect your additional income. This option 
Jets you draw about the same total amount of retirement income • · 
before and after your Social Security benefits begin. 

SOME SPECIAL FEATURES 

Spouse's Be~fit Under Early Retirement 
If you are eligible for early retirement under the Plan, your spouse 

would be eligible for benefits in the event of your death. The monthly 
benefit to your spouse would be ihe greater of (I) 20 percent of your 
final average earnings, plus Yz percent oi those earnings for each year 
you worked after reaching age 50 with at least 15 years of vesting 
service, or (2) an amount equal to the benefit you would have received 
if you had retired and selected a 50% survivor spouse option. 

However, if you were hired prior to December 31, 1975, the surviving 
spouse benefit could be a monthly annuity equal to a I 00% survivor 
option. The surviving spouse would receive this annuity if it were 
greater than the options explained above. 

If you were on Long-Term Disability at the time of your death and 
were eligible for early retirement under the Pension Plan, your spouse 
would still receive this benefit. 

For example, suppose you died at the age of 55, and your final 
average earnings were $15,000. You had worked for the Company .or 
20 years, so you had the necessary 15 years of service when you reached 
age 50 to qualify for early retirement. First, we would multiply the 
$15,000 by 20% to get $3,000. Then, we would add 'h% (.005) of 
$3,000 or $15 for each of the five years you worked beyond age 50. 
The total annual benefit would be $3,075 (the monthly benefits, 
$256.16). This is the amount (if greater than the other calculations) 
your spouse would receive. 

Total Disability 

If you work for the Company longer than five years and become 
totally disabled, you will be eligible at age 65 for Normal Retirement 
Benefits based on: 

1. Your salary being frozen at the time you became disabled; -
2. Your years of service, counted as though you had continued 

working until you were 65, even though you may have received 
disability benefits for many years. 

If you recovered from the disability, but did not return to active 
employment with the Company, the Plan Administrator would consider 
your employment ended at the time you became disabled. 

. \ 

• 
SUBMITTING CLAIMS 

I. Claims for benefits under the Pension Plan should be addressed 
to: Pension Plan Administrative Committee, GEICO Plaza, Wash
ington, D.C. 20076. A participant, or ileneficiary, whose claim is 
denied will receive a wriUcn statement explaining why. The·expla
nation will specify which parts of the Plan were involved in deny
ing the claim. It will also tell you of any material or information 
you, your spouse, or your bcnefic:ary must use in pursuing the 
claim. 

2. To appeal a claim, you or your beneficiary should write to Chair
man, Pension Plan Administrative Committee, c/o DcWayne 
Cuthbertson, GEICO Plaza, Washington, D.C. 20076. A commit
tee will review the appeal and give you a decision within a reason
able time. 

LEGAL PROCESS 

The person designated for serving of legal process is Donald K. Smith, 
Senior Vice Presir'cnt and General Counsel, GEICO, 5260 Western 
Avenue, Chevy Chase, MD 20076. The Plan Administrator and the 
Trustee may also be served. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE PLAN 

The Plan is administered by an Administrative Committee. All are 
officers or directors of the Companies. The present Committee members 
are: 

DeWayne Cuthbertson (Chairman), Vice President, Employee Relations, 
GEICO 

Bruce K. Bridgman, Vice President, Products and Compliance, GELICO 
Charles R. Davies, Assistant Vice President and Assistant General Counsel, 

GEICO 
David C. Drake, Vice President and Actuary, GELICO , 
Eberhard J. Gabriel, Senior Vice President, Corporate Finance and General 

Counsel, GEFCO 
Robert L. Green, Treasurer, CRICO 

- Albert M. McKonney, Treasurer, GEICO 

The address of the Commiuee Members is GEICO Plaza, Washington, 
D.C.20076. 

. . 
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THE POLICY UNDERLYING THE PLAN • 

The Pension Plan is a corporate trusteed plan. Government Employees 
Life Insurance Company underwrites it, on behalf of the Government 
Employees Companies, by means of a Group Immediate Participation ~ 
Guarantee Policy. 

' 
SOURCES AND AMOUNTS OF CONTRIBUTIONS 

The Companies pay all cests of the Plan. You pay nothing. 

AMENDMENT OR TERMINATION OF THE PLAN 

We expect to continue the Plan indefinitely. But we reserve the right 
to amend, modify, suspend, or terminate it. No change in the Plan will 
be made unless it is for the exclusive benefit of members and their bene· 
ficiaries, and does not deprive the member of any benefits without 
his/her consent. 

U the plan were terminated, all benefits would become fully vested. 

PENSION BENEFIT GUARANTY CORPORATION 

Benefits under this Plan are insured by the Pension Benefit Guaranty 
Corporation (PBGC) if the Plan terminates. Generally, the PBGC guar· 
antces most vested normal age retirement benefits, early retirement 
benefits, and certain disability and survivor's pensions. However, PBGC 
docs not guarantee all types of benefits under covered plans, and the 
amount of benefits protection is subject to certain limitations. 

The PBGC guarantees vested benefits at the level in effect on the date 
of the plan termination. However, if a plan has been in effect less than 
five years before it terminates, or if benefits have been increased within 
the five years before plan termination, the whole amount of the plan's 
vested benefits or the benefit increase may not be guaranteed. In addi
tion, there is a c~iling on the amount of monthly benefit that PBGC -
guarantees, which is adjusted periodically. 

For more information on the PBGC insurance protection and its limi
tations, ask the Plan Administrator or the PBGC. Inquiries to the PBGC -
should be addressed to the Office of Communications, PBGC ~.020 K 
Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006. The PBGC Office of Communi
cations can also be reached by calling 202-254-4817. 

BENEFITS UNDER PREViOUS PLANS 

If you were a member of a prior Pension Plan, your annual benefit or 
annuity will be calculated under both Plans, and you will receive the 

• larger amount. Information about the prior Plan is available from 
Employee Benefits. 

DETAILS OF THE PLAN 

Officially known as "Amended Pension Plan for the Employees of 
Government Employi:es Companies," this retirement plan is for the 
salaried (full-time) employees of Government Employees Insurance 
Company, Criterion Insurance Company, Government Employees Finan
cial Corporation, Government Employees Life Insurance Company, and 
Government Employees Life Insurance Company of New York. The 
address for all Companies is 1705 L Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 
20076. 

The Companies' Employer Identification Numbers arc: GEIC0-
53-0075853; CRIC0-52-0794134; GEFC0-84-0534395; GEUCO 
-53-0238667; and GELICONY -52-0815851. The Plan number is 
002. The Labor Department number is 29859. The Plan year runs from 
January I to December 31. 

The preceding description of the Pension Plan is a summary of what 
it is, who receives the benefits, when, and how. The Plan has been 
amended to comply with the requirements of the Employee Retirement 
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). 

ERISA 

As a participant in the Pension Plan, you are guaranteed certain rights 
under ERISA. Basically, ERISA provides that all Plan members shall 
be entitled to: 

• Examine, without charge, at the Plan Administrator's office, or in 
your office location, all Plan documents and copies of all docu
ments filed by the Plan with the U.S. Department of Labor, such as 
detailed annual reports and Plan descriptions. 

• Obtain copies of all Plan documents and other Plan information 
upon written request to the Plan Administrators. A reasonable 
charge may be made for the copies. 

• f '. 1 ' ' I f ' 
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• Receive a summary of the Plan's annual financial report. The Plan 
Administrator, as required by law, will furnish each participant ' 
with a copy of this summary annual report. 

• Obtain, once a year, a statement of your total benefits accrued 
and the nonforfeitable (vested) benefits (if any) or the earliest 
date on which benefits will become nonforfeitable (vested). The 
Plan Administrator may require a written request for this state
ment, but it must provide the statement free of charge. 

In addition to creating rights for Plan members, ERISA imposes 
obligations upon the persons who arc responsible for the operation of 
the Plan. These persons are referred to as "fiduciaries" in the Jaw. 
Fiduciaries mu<' act solely in the interest of the Plan members and they 
must exercise ;>rudence in the performance of their Plan duties. Fidu
ciaries who violate ERISA may be removed and required to make good 
any losses they have caused the Plan. 

Your employer may not fire you or discriminate against you to prevent 
you from obtaining a benefit under the Plan or exercising your rights 
under ERISA. 

If you arc improperly denied a benefit under the Plan, in full or in part, 
or if any materials requested and which must be provided (as described 
above) arc not received within 30 days of the request, unless the ma
terials were not sent because of matters beyond the control of the Plan 
Administrator, or if Plan fiduciaries are misusing the Plan's money, you 
have a right to access to a federal court or to request assistance from the 
U.S. Department of Labor. The court may, if it so decides, require either 
party to pay legal costs, including attorney's fees, or require the Com
mittee to pay up to $1 00 for each day's delay with respect to the pro
vision of requested materials. 

If you haw any questions about this statement or your rights under 
ERISA, you should contact the Plan Administrator or the nearest Area 
Office of the U.S. Labor-Management Service Administration, Depart
ment of Labor. 

. 
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· · PENSION PUlN FOR THE Et1I'LOYEES 

OF GOVERI1!1ENT EMPLOYEES CONPANIES 

WliEREAS the Pension Plan for the Employees of Govern

ment Employees Companies was established effective as of 

December 1, 1952; and 

WHEREAS the ~ompanies currently participating in such 

Plan are 

Government Employees Insurance Company 

Government Employees Life Insurance Company 

Government Employees Life Insurance Company of New York 

Criterion Insurance Company 

Government Employees Financial Corporation 

hereinafter called the Companies; and 

-·. WHEREAS the Companies, pursuant to the rights reserved 

in Article XIV of said Plan, wish to further amend and 

restate said Plan in order to conform its provisions to the 

· require~ents of the Employee Retirement Income S~curity Act 

of 1974. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Companies, as authorized by their 

Boards of Directors, have caused this document to be execu-

ted. effective as of January 1, 1976, for the purpose of so 

revisl.ng and restating· the Pension Plan for the Employees of 

Government Employees Companies. The rights to benefits of 

, •. all Employees who_se employment with a Company terminated 

prior to January 1, 1976, shall be determined solely under 
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the provisions o! the Plan as in e!!ect at ~he time of such 

termination o! employment, except as otherwise provided 

herein •. 
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ARTICLE I 

Definitions 

/ .. 
.\_l 

1.1 "Actuary" will mean an individual actuary or firm 

of actuaries selected from time to time by the Committee who 

meets or whose actuaries meet the standards and qu~lifi

cations established by the Secr~tary of the Treasury for the 

preparation and certification of actuar.ial reports. 

1.2 "Affiliate" will mean a member with a Company of a 

controlled group of organizations within the meaning of 

Section 1563(a) of the Internal Revenue Code, determined 

without regard to Section 1563(a)(4) and {e)(3)(C) of the 

Code, or a member with a Company of a group of trades or 

businesses (whether or not incorporated) undez: .. common .control 

as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury in regulations 

adopted under Section 414(c) of the Code. 

1.3 "Annuity Starting Date" will mean the first day of 

the first period with respect to which an amount is received 

as an annuity. 

1.4 "Board" will mean the Board of Directors of Govern-

ment Employees Insurance Company. 

1.5 "Break in Service" will have the mclaning set forth 

in Paragraph 3.4. 

1.6 "Committee" will mean the Administrative Comm.ittee 

appointed by the Board for the purpose of administering t"1is. 

Plan. 

--------· ...... ·~ ---~-----. __ .:, _____ ._ ---·-------- . ---~· -
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1.7 "Companies" will.mean Government Employees Insur

ance Company, Government Employees Life Insurance Company,. 

Government Employees Life Insurance Company of New York, 

Criterion Insurance Company, Government Employees Financial 

· Corporation, and any other corporation which, with the 

approval of the Board, adopts the Plan, or any successor or 
. 

successors of said Companies. A Company will mean one of 

the Companies. 

1.8 "Earnings" will mean, on or after the Effective 

Date, the regular or basic pay of a Participant, exclusive 

of bonuses, overtime pay, and other extra compensation, 

while earnings prior to the Effective Date will ~e subject 

to the definition 'thereof in the prior provisions of the 

Plan or the Predecessor Plan, as the case may be, Jn effect 

prior to the Effective Date. Earnings of a Participant who 

at ~nytime is simultaneously in the employ of tl~o or more of 

the Companies included herein, shall be the total Earnings 

received by the Employee. 

1.9 "Effective Date" will mean January' 1, 1976. 

1.10 "Employee" will mean any person employed by a 

Company on a salaried basis. Employee will include offi

cers, .but will exclude both directors who are not employees, 

and persons paid on an hourly basis. 

1.11 "Fiduciary" will mean any person or entity who 

exercises discretionary authority or control over the 

---·-------- -----~-. -~-- ---. ---- . ~ ___ •;o --
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management of the Plan, assets held under the Plan or dis-

.~ position of Plan assets; who renders investment advice for 
\_,· 

direct or indirect compensation as to assets held under the 

Plan or has any authority or responsibility in the adminis

tration of the Plan. 

1.12 ."Final Average Annual. Earnings" will mean the 

annual average of the Earnings paid to a Participant d·~ring 

the 90 consecutive calendar "'.C!!:lths' of_ the ·Participant's em

ployment when such Participant's Earnings are the highest. 

1.13 "Fund" will mean the retirement fund .. established . 

and maintained pursuant to Article XII. 

1.14 "Insurance Company" will mean any insurance 

company selected by the Board to receive, hold, and invest 

the contributions of the Companies, and to provide the 

designated benefits to Participants under the provisions of 

this Plan. 

1.15 "Month of Service" will have the meaning set forth 

in Paragraph 3.3. 

1.16 "Participant" will mean an Employee who meets the 

eligibility requirements set forth in Article II or a former 

Employee entitled to receive or receiving benefits under 

this Plan. 

• J 
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1.17 "Plan" will mean the Pension Plan for the Employees of 

Government Employees Companies as set forth in this document and 

() as it may be amended from time to time; provided, however, that for 

.. 

0 

purposes of Paragraph 14. 4, as well as for the· purposes of the funding 

and payment of benefits, the Plan, as adopted by each Company. shall be 

deemed to be a separate single plan as to each such Company. 

1.18 "Plan Year" will mean the calendar year. 

1.19 "Predecessor P~n" will mean the Pension Plan for the Employees 

of Government. Employees Companies as it existed on November 30, 1971. 

1. 20 "Primary Social Security Benefit" will mean 12 times the amount 

of monthly benefit that is or would be payable only to a Participant at his 

normal retirement date under the terms of the Federal Social Security Act 

in effect on such normal retirement date. If a Participant retires on an 

early retirement date or ceases to be an Employee and remains entitled 

to benefits under this Plan, as provided for in Article VII, his Primary 

Social Security Benefit, for the purpose of determining the amount of 

his plan benefit under either such contingency, will be the product of (a) 

multiplied by (b) where: (a) is the amount that is 9r would be payable to the 

Participant at his normal retirement date, but determined under the pro-

visions of the Fe,deral Social Security Act in effect on his early retirement 

date or termination of employment status, as the case may be, assuming 

that the Participant's annual earnings rate at the time of his early retire-

mentor termination of employment status remains at the same level until 

the Participant's 65th 

---~--...:.- ·- . .::··:__..:.._..:...._ __ ._ --~~----~ . __ -.,. __ -·· 
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birthday, and (b) is a fraction, the numerator of which is 

the number of Years of Benefi.t Service which the Participant 

has completed prior to his early retirement date or termina-

tion of employment status, as the case may be, and the 

· denominator of which is the number of Years of Benefit 

Service that be could have completed on his normal retirement 

date, had he remained employed until that time. 

1.21 "Surviving Sp()use" will mean the surviving wife or 

husband of a Participant provided that such wife or husband 

was legally married to the Participant immediately prior to 

the Participant's death. 

1.22. "Year of Benefit Service'" will have the meaning set 

forth in Paragraph 3.2. 

1.23 "Year of Qualifying Service" w;i.ll have the meaning 

set forth in Paragraph 2.2. 

1.24 "Year of Vesting Service" will have the meaning 

set forth in Paragraph 3.1. 
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·: ARTICLE II 

Participation 

2.1 Employees Employed Prior to Effective Date. Each 
\ 

Employce on January 1, 1976, who was a member of the Plan on 

December 31, 1975, will remain a Participant hereunder as of 

the Effective Date. Each othPr Employee on December 31, 

1975, who was employed prior to his 60th birthday will 

become a Participant hereunder as of the Effective Date. 

2.2 Employees Hired on or After. Effective Date. Each 

Employee hired on or after the Effective Date and prior to 

his 60th birthday will become a Participant on the January 1 

of the Plan Year in which he first satisfies the following 
requirements: 

(a) He has attained age 25; 

(b) He has completed a Year of Qualifying Service. 

The term "Year of Qualifying Service" means the 12 consecu

tive month period, beginning on the Employee's first date of 

employmen~ or the anniversary thereof, during which the 

Employee completes at least six (6) ~onths of Service. 

2.3 Participation Following a Break in Service. An 

Employee who has had a Break in Service and, following such 

Break, returns to the employment of a Company will become a 

Participant on the January 1 of the Plan Year in which he 

first satisfies the requirements of Paragraph 2.2 following 
such Break • 

. --. ----·._ .. __ ____,_,_,_, . ...;.. _-:--.-..,...__ __ 
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ARTICLE III 

Service 

3.1 Year of Vesting Service. An Employee shall be 

credited with a Year of Vesting Service for each Plan Year 

during which he completes at least six (6) Months of Service; 

proviJed, ~owever, that with respect to Plan Years com-

mencing after December 31, 1975, an.Employee who does not 

complete a~ least six (6) Months of Service in the Plan Year in 

which he becomes a Participant or in the preceding Plan Year 

shall nevertheless be credited with a Year of Vesting Service 

for the Plan Year in which he becomes a Participant in the 

Plan. 

3.2 Year of Benefit Service. For Plan Years commencing 

prior to the Effective Date, an Employee shall be. credited 

with Benefit Service as computed under the terms of the Plan 

as in existence on the applicable date. An Employee shall 

be credited with a full Year o.f Benefit Service for each Plan 

Year commencing after December 31, 1975,during which he 

completes tw~lve Months of Service; provided, however, that 

if in any Plan Year an Employee completes less than the 

twelve Months of Service, he shall be credited with a 

fractional Year of Benefit Service for such period, equal to 

the number of Months of Service for which he is credited 

divided by twelve. 

--! -·-----~---------.-----
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· 3. 3 Months of Service. An Employee shall b~ credited with a Month 

0 of Service for each month during which he is either directly or indirectly 

compensated by a Company for at least one hour during such month. includ-

ing months .for which back pay. irrespective of mitigation of damages has 

been awarded or agreed to by the Company. Months of Service also shall be 

credited for periods of 

(a) paid leave such as vacation. personal. holidays. health. 

work injury. bereavement. jury duty/court; 

(b) layoff; 

{c) approved leave without pay or leaves of absence not 

exceeifing two years authorized in writing by a Company; 

and 

(d) military leave or furlongh 

provided. that in the case of an unpaid leave or period of absence. the 

Employee returns to active employment with a Company at the expiration 

of such leave or period of absence and. in the case of a military leave or 

furlough. within the period the Employee's re-employment rights are protected 

by law. 

Solely for purposes of deter~ning Years of Qualifying Service and 

Years of Vesting Service. Months of Service also shall include. to the 

extent that credit for such periods is required under regulations prescribed 

by the Secretary of the Treasury and to the extent 
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that credit would be given under this Paragraph 3.3 were the 

Employee t.hen in the employ of a Company, months during 

which an Employee is em~loyed by: 

(a) an Affiliate; or 

(b) any corporation which is a predecessor cor

poration of a Company, or corporation merged, co:>:sol

idated or liquidated intc a Company or a predecessor of 

a Co~pany, or a corporation, s~bstantially all of the 

assets of which have been acquired by a Company if 

(1) such corporation maintained the Plan or 

a pred~cessor plan; or 

(2) such corporation did not maintain the 

·Plan or a predecessor plan but credit is required 

to be given for service with such a corporation 

under regulations ~rescribed by the Secretary of 

the Treasury. 

3.4 Break in Service. Effective January 1, 1976, an 

Employee shall incur a Break in Service in any Plan Year in 

which he completes less than three (3) Months of Service. 

The determination of the occurrence o= a Break in Service 

prior to such date shall be made under the rules of the Plan 

as in effect prior to such date. 

3.5 Service ofuich is Disrega~. In computing an 

Employee's aggregate number of Y~ars of Vesting Service and 
tall such Years of Service shall be aggregated; except tha;, 

Years of Benefit Service~the following periods shall be 

disregarded, provided that the number of Years of Vesting 
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Sarvice and Years of Benefit Service credited to an Employee 

on January 1.' 1976, shall not be less than he would have 

had under the terms of the Plan on December 31; 1975: 

(a) For purposes of Years of Vesting Service, 
. . 

periods prior to the Plan Year in which the Employee 

attains age 22; 
. 

(b) For purposes of Years of Benefit Serv~ce, 

periods prior to the Employee's 22nd birthday; 

(c) In the case of an.Employee who at the time of 

a.Break in Service does not have any rights to nonfor

feitable benefits under Article VII, periods prior to a 

Break in Service if the Employee's Years of Vesting 

Service are less than or equal to the number of consec

utive years during which the Employee has-incurred a 

Break in Service; 

' . (d) Periods prior to January 1, 1976,which were 

disregarded under the rules of the Plan with respect to 

Breaks in Service as in effect prior to such date. 

. : 

. . 
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ARTICLE IV 

<~r Normal Retirement Date and Normal Retirement Income 

4. 1 Normal Retirement Date. The normal retirement date of a 

Participant will be the first day of the month coincident with or next 

following his 65.th birthday. 

4. 2 Amount of Normal Retirement Income. A Participant will be 

entitled to receive an annual amount of retirement income commencing as 

of normal retirement date equal to the greater of (a). (b) or (c) where: 

(a) Is an amount equal to 2% of the Participant's Final 

Average Annual Earnings multiplied by his Years of 

Benefit Service, to a maximum cif 25 years, plus 1/4% 

of the Participant's Final Average Annual Earnings 

multiplied by his Years of Benefit Service in excess 

of 25 years. less 50% of his Primary Social Security 

Benefit; 

(b) Is an amount equal to $108 multiplied by the Participant's 

Years of Benefit Service, to a maximum of 25 years; and 

(c) Is the amount which would have been payable to the 

Participant on his normal retirement date under the 

Predecessor Plan. assuming· in the case of any Employee 

who has not attained his 60th birthday on Dec•~mber 1. 1971, 

that his "Base Earnings" as therein defined, remain un-

changed from December 1, 1971, until his normal retire• 

ment date. Paragraphs 5. 2, 5:3, and 7. 3 notwithstanding, 
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that part of aJYearly retirement benefit under Paragraph 

4. 2 of the Predecessor Plan or termination benefit under 

Paragraph 6. 2 of the Predecessor Plan that is based on 

1 1/4% of the monthly rate of Average Base Earnings in 

excess of $400 under the Predecessor Plan, shall not 

exceed such part of the benefit that would have been 

payable to the Participant upon retirement at his normal 

retirement date, multiplied by a fraction, the numerator 

of which is the number of the Participant's Years of 

Benefit Se:r.vice at retirement or termination, and the 

denominator of which is the niunber of Years of Benefit 

Service he would have at normal retirement date. In 

the case of early retirement, such benefit shall be 

reduced by 1/15th for each of the first five years, and 

1/30th for each of the next five years, by which the com

mencement of payments precedes normal retirement date, 

and shall be reduced actuarially for each year thereafter. 

Aey disability benefit under Paragraph 8. 2 that is based 

on such part of the benefit under the Predecessor Plan, 

shall be paid only if the Participant is eligible for and 

receives disability benefits under the Federal Social 

Security Act from the date of disability (after the required 

waiting period) continously until normal retirement date; 
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provided, however, that in no event shall the amount of retirement income 

plus the Participant's Primary Social Security Benefit exceed an amount 

equal to 80'}". of the ~ticipant's Final Average Annual Earnings. 

4. 3 Maximum Amount of Normal Retirement Income. In no event 

shall a Participant's normal retirement income under the Plan exceed an 

amount determined under the following provisions: 
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(a) Subject to t'he adjustments llereina!ter set 

forth, the maximum annual amount of normal retirement 

income payable in the form of a life annuity to a 

Participant.under this Plan shall not exceed the lesser 

of: 

(1) $75,000, or 

(2) 100% of the eligible Employee's average 

compensat.ion for the .3 consecutive calendar years 

during which he participated in the Plan and had 

the greatest aggregate compensation from the 

Company. 

(b) . The limitation on the maximum amount of re-

tirement .income required by Paragraph (a) shall be 

adjusted as. follows: 

(1) Cost of Living: The limitations pre-

scribed by Subparagraph (a) shall be adjusted 

annually for increases in the cost of living 

subsequent to 1974, in accordance with Regulations 

issued by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant 

to the provisions of Section 415(d) of the Internal 

Revenue Code. 

(2) Paymen.t Prior to Age 55: In the event a 

Participant's retirement income becomes payable 

before age 55, the $75,000 limitation prescribed 

by Subparagraph (a)(l) shall be reduced in accordance 

• 

. ---·- -- . 
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.. 
with Regulations issued by the Secretary o! the 

Treasury pursuant to the provisions of Section 

415(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

(3) Ancillary Benefits: In the event the 

Participant's retirement income is payable in any 

form other than a life annuity, the limitation 

prescribed in Subparagraph (a) shall be actuari-

ally adjusted in a~cordance with Regulations 

issued by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant 

to the provisions of Section 415(b) of the Internal 

Revenue Code; provided, however, that for purposes 

of this Paragraph, the portion of any joint and 

survivor annuity which constitutes a qualified 
. 

joint and survivor annuity, and any ancillary 

benefits not directly related to retirement income 

benefits, shall not be taken into account. 

(c) The limitation of Subparagraph (a) hereof 

shall not apply to any Participant who has not at any 

time participated in any defined contribution plan 

maintained by a Company.if the total annual retirement 

income computed in accordance with Paragraph 4.2 is not 

in excess of $10,000 in any year. 

(d) The maximum annual retirement income payable 

to any Participant who has completed less than 10 Years 

of Vesting Service with the Company shall be the amount 
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detcmined under Subparagraph {a) or Subparagraph (c), 

as the case·may be, multiplied by a fraction, the 

numerator of \~hich is the number of the Participant Is· 

Years of Vesting Service and the denominat:or of \vhich 

is 10. For purposes of this Paragraph, a Participant's 

Years of Vesting Service shall be determined without 

regard to Paragraph 3.5; provided, however, that Years 

of Vesting Service not required to be taken into 

account under Paragraph 3.5(c) by reason of a Break in 

Service shall be disregarded. 

(e) The maximum retirement income limitation 

prescri?ed by the foregoing provisions of this Para

graph shall not apply with respect to any Participant 

who was a Participant in the Plan prior to October 3, 

1973, provided the following conditions are met~ 

(1) The annual amount of retirement income 

payable to such Participant do~s not exceed 100~ 

· of his annual rate of compens3tion on the earlier 

of October 2, 1973, or the date on which he sepa

rated from the service of the Company; and 

(2) Such benefit does not exceed the annual 

benefit which would have been payable based on the 

Participant's rate of compensation on Oc:ober 2, 

1973,. had all the terms and conditions of the Plan 

on such date remained in effect until such Parti-

cipant's retirement . 

. ---------
-~·- . 
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In the case of a Participant who .~eparated from the service of the 

Company prior to October 2, 1973, the annual amount of retirement 

income payable hereunder shall be no greater than such Participant's 

vested, accured benefit as of the date he separated from the service. 

(f) The limitations of this Paragraph with respect to any 

Participant who at any time has participated in any other defined 

benefit plan maintained by a Company or by an Affiliate (as defined in 

Section 1. 2 and modified by Section 415(h) of the Internal Revenue 

Code} of which a Company is '!- member shall apply as if the total 

benefits payable under all defined benefit plans in which the Participant 

has been a member were pa,yable from one plan. 

(g) Notwithstanding the foregoing. in no eve.nt shall the annual 

amount of normal retirement income payable to a Participant who is 

employed exclusively by Government Employees Life Insuranc.e 

Company of New York exceed $50, 000. 

(h) Notwithstanding the foregoing. in the case of a Participant 

who participates: in this Pian and a qualified defined contribution plan 

maintained by the Company or an Affiliate. the sum of the ,'efined 

benefit plan fraction and the defined contribution plan fraction for any 

year shall not exceed 1. 4. In the event the sum of such fractions 

exceeds 1. 4. the Committee, in cooperation with the Committee 

responsible for the administration of the defined contribution plan. 

:shall prescribe the manner in which the benefit provided under this 

Plan or tile annual additions to the defined contribution plan shaH be 
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reduced in order that neither plan shall be disqualified under the 

Internal Revenue Code. For purposes of appl:Jring the limitations 

of this Section, the following rules shall apply: 

(1) The term "defined benefit plan .fraction" shall mean 

the annual benefit payable under this Plan, deterrr>..ined without 

regard to subparagraphs (a) through (d), over the maximum 

benefit payable under such subparagraphs; provided, however, 

that the defined benefit plan fraction with respect to a Participant 

whose benefit is described in subparagraph (e) shall ne,•er be 

deemed to exceed 1. 0. 

(2) The term "defined contribution plan fraction" shall 

mean the actual aggregate annual additions, as hereinafter de

fined, to the defined contribution plan determined as of the close 

of the year, over the aggregate .. of the maximum annual additions 

which could have been made for each year of the Pa"t"ticipant's 

service had such annual additions been limited each such year to the 

lesser of $25, 000 (or such greater amount-prescribed under 

Reguiations issued by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 415(d) of the Internal Revenue Code to take into 

account increases in the cost of living) or 25% of the Participant's 

annual compensation; provided, however, that the defined contribution 

plan fraction shall naver be deemed to exceed 1. 0 with respect to 

years prior to January 1, 1976. 

• ' I 
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(3) The term "annual addition" shan mean for any year the 

sum of the Company contributions, forfeitures and the Lesser of 

Employee contributions in excess of 6"/o of the Employee's compen-

sation or 1/2 of the Employee's total contributions allocated to the 

Employee's account in the defined contribution plan; provided, 

however, that·in computing such annual addition for any year prior 

to January 1, 1976, the amount of an Employee's contributions taken 

into account for such year shall be deemed to be an amount equal to 

the excess of the aggregate of the Employee's contributions to the 

Plan prior to January 1, 1976 (without regard to contributions pre-

scribed under the terms of the Plan as of such date) over 10% of his 

aggregate compensation for each year of his participation in the 

defined contribution plan prior to such date, multiplied by a fraction, 

the numerator of which is 1. 0 and the denominator of which is the 

numbar of the Participant's years of participation prior to 

January 1, 1976. 

r 
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ARTICLE V 

Early Retirement n::tte and Early Retirement Income 

5.1 Earlv Retirement Date. A Participant or former 

Employee who is entitled to benefits under this Plan may 

retire on the first of any .month between his 50th and 65th 

birthrlays, provided he has then completed at least·lS Years 

of Vestinc Service, any such date being his early retirement 

date. Any such Participant may elect to receive·an early 
. 

retirement income reduced in acco~dance with Paragraph 5.2, 

commencing on his early retirement date or, w:ith the consent 

of the Co:nmittee, on the first day of any month bclween his 

early retiremeQt_ date. and his normal retiremen• da:e or, 

to receive an unreduced early retirement income ccr..mencing 

on his normal retirement date. 

5.2 Earlv Retirement Income for Participants and 

Certain Former Emplo~·ees. Subject to Paragraph 5.1, in the 
. 

c,ase of a Participant who elects to receive an early retire-

ment income co~~encing prior to his normal retirement date 

or in the c:~.sc of :1 former Employee who is entitled to 

bcne!its under this Plan, who ceased to be an Employee at or 

after attainin~ his 50th birtl1day and who elect~ to rccei~e 

an early retirement income payable on or a[Ler his early 

ret iJ·ement d:~.te, upon so noti.fyini: the Couunitlee, each such 

Participant will receive an early retirement income of an 

. r 
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~nnual amount equal to that which would othcr,~ise be pay<ible 

·to the P~rticipant in accord;m"ce \·lith Paragraph '•· 2 but 

based only upon the Years of Benefit Service he has com-

pleted ~t his early retirement date, reduced by 1/4 of 1% 

for each full month by which the Participant's Annuity 

Starting Date precedes his normal retirement date. 

5.3 Early Retirement Income for Other Former Employ

ees. Subject to Paragraph 5.1, in the case of a former 

Employee who is entitled to benefits under .this Plan, who 

ceased to be an Employee prior to his 50th birthday and who 

elects to receive an early retirement income payable on or 

after his early retirement date, upon so notifying the 

Committee, such Participant will receive an early retirement 
·. 

income of an annual amount equal to the actuarial equivalent 

·0 of that which would otherwise b'e payable to such Participant 

in accordance with Paragraph 4.2 but based only upon the 

Years of Benefit Service he has completed at his early 

retirement date. 

. 
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ARTICLE VI 

Postponed Retirement Date 

,• --

6.1 Postponed Retirement Da·te. A Participant may not 

continue in the employment of any of the Companies as an 

Employee beyond his normal retirement date . 

·- ---·----- ·--· 
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AHTICLE VII 

Termination of or Status as F.mplo ec 

·7.1 ner'ore 10 Years of Vcstin~ Service. Any Partici

paot who cca~es to be an Employee prior ~o having completed 

at least 10 Years of Vesting Service and prior to normal 

retirement date will not be entitled to any benefits under 

the Plan. 
: 

7.2 After lO.Years of Vesting Service. Any Partici

pant who ceases to be an Employee. after the· completion of at 

least 10 Years of Vestin~ Service will be entitled to 

receive an annual benefit equal to that which would other

ldse be payable to the Participant in accordance with 

Paragraph 4.2, 'but based on~y upon the Years of Benefit 

,) Service he has completed at the time he ceases to be an 

Employee. The benefit will be paid in the manner described 

in Article IX commencing on the Participant's normal retire-

mcnt date. 

7.3 After 15 Years of Vestin~ Service. In lieu of the 

benefit described in Paragraph 7.2, any Participant who . 

ceases to be an Employee after the completion of at least 15 

Years or Vesting Service will be entitled_ to receive an 

early retirement income, based only upon the Years of nencrit 

Sen·ice he has cc•mpleted at the time he ceased to be an 

F . .nployee. The ;•·:ncr 1 t will be paid .in the manner described 
r 
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in Article IX: A Participant may elect to receive his early 

retirement income reduced in accordance with Article V 
. 

commencing on the first day of the month coincident with or 

next following his attainment of age 50 or the date he 

ceases to be an Employee, whichever is iater or with the 

consent of the Committee, c•r the first day of any month 

between such date and his normal retirement date, or he may 

elect to receive an unreduced early retirement income com-

mencing· on his normal retirement date. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

Total DisabiU!_r 

8.1 Definition o! Disabi'lity. A Participant will be 

considered as totally disable,.\ t~r the purposes o! this Plan 

if, by reason of accidental bodily injury or sickness, he is 

completely unable to perform any and every duty pertaining 

to his employment with a Company during the first 24 months 

of such disability, while such Participant is not engaged in 
. 

any occupation or employment for wage or profit and, there-

after, is completely unable to engage in any occupation or 

employment for wage or profit; p:r;ovided, howev·er, that a 

Participant will not be considered as totally disabled 

within the meaning of this Plan if such _disability is the 

result of inteot"ionally self-inflicted injury, participating 

in a riot, co~nitting a felony or any type of assault" or 

engaging in an illegal occupation. 

8.2 Disability Benefit. If a Participant becomes 

totally disabled, as defined in Paragraph 8.1, after the 

completion of at least 5 Years o! Vesting Service, and 

remains so disabled until his normal retirement date, -he 

ll'ill be en t i.tled to receive, commencing on his normal 

retirement date, a basic annual amount of retirement income 

determined in accordance. with Paragraph 4.2 assuming that he 

continued in employment until his normal retirement date 

-~·----· 
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at the same annual rate of Earnings he was receiving imme-

diately prior to becoming totally disabled . 

8.3 Cessation of Disabilitv. If a Participant ceases 

to be to'tally d~sabled, as defined in Paragraph 8 .1, prior 

to his normal retirement date and fails to return to activ~

employrnent with a Company, he will be considered, for the 

purposes of this Plan, as having terminated employment at 

the time he became totally disabled. 

__ .,. ______ _..., ___ . -· . ----
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ARTICLE IX 

Payment of Retirement Benefits 

9. 1 Nornli!Ll Method of Payment. 

(a) If a Participant has a spouse on his Annuity Starting 

Date. the method of payment will be in the form of a 50% joint 

and survivor annuity. unless. as provided in this Paragraph. he 

elects other~rise. Such a Participil.nt will receive a reduced amount 

which will be the actuarial equivalent of the retirement benefit to 

which he would otherwise be entitled under Paragraph 4. 2; and said 

spouse. if surviving at the Participant's death. will be entitled to 

receive. a lifetime benefit equal to 50% of the reduced amount which 

had been payable to the Participant and ending with the payment 

immediately preceding the death of said spouse. The Committee shall 

provide to each Participant. nine months prior to his early retire-

ment date. as set forth in Paragraph 5.1. a written explanation in 

nontechnical terms of the availability of the above _referred to election 

and of his right within 30 days after a request is filed with the 

Committee. to a further written explanation of the terms and conditions 

of t.lle joint and survivqr annuity and the effect of an election not to 

receive his benefits in such form. giv~n in the terms of dollars 

per payment. If a request ror aclditional information is made by a 

Pai:'ticipant within 60 days of i.he date benefits would otherwise 

commence. the co=~ncemeilt of such benefits may be delayed until 

--·--·· -· ---·· 
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60 days following receipt of such. information by the Participant. 

An election to receive his benefits in the form of a life annuity 

under Sul:rparagraph (b) or to receive an optional form of retirement 

income under Paragraph 9. 2, 9. 3, or 9. 4, and any revocation and 

change of ali election previously made, may be made at any time 

thereafter and prior to the Participant's Annuity Starting Date, by 

giving written notice to the Commi_ttee • 

(bJ If a Participant does not have a spouse on his Annuity 

Starting Date. the method of payment to him of his retirement 

income will be in the form of a life annuity. providing equal monthly 

installr.nents for the lifetime of the Participant with the last pay-

ment to be ma:de on the first day of the month in which the Participant's 

death occurs. A Participant normally entitled.to retirement income 

in the form of a life annuity may • within a reasonable time prior to his 

Annuity Starting Date. elect to receive an optional form of retirement 

income under Paragraph 9. 2, 9. 3, or 9. 4 and may revoke and change 

an election previously made by giving written notice. to the Committee. 

9. 2 Contingent Anm.ritant Option. 

(a) A P3.:rticipant may elect to convert his retirement income to 

llt reduced retirement income (on an actuarially equivalent basis) payable 

during his life, with the provision that· after his death such reduced 

retirement income will be payable to his specified contingent annuitant 

during the life of such contingent annuitant in the same or a lesser percent-

age as specified by the Participant in such election. 

' ,. 

.. 
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(b) !! a Participant elects this option and his 

contingent annuitant dies before such Participant's 

Annl!.ity Starting Date, his electioa will not be effec

tive and the Participant will receive the retirement 
. 

income othel'wise payable to him in accordance with the 

provisions of thts Plat' .. 

(c) If a Participant elects this option and dies 

before his Annuity Starting.Date, his election will not 

become effective, and the contingent annuitant designa

ted by the Particip~nt will not be entitled to any 

rights or benefits under this Plai!. except in the case 
-of a Surviving Spouse in accorcb.nce with Paragraphs 

lO.l(a) and lO.l(b). 

(d) If a Participant elects this option. and his 

continge~t annuitant dies before the death, but after 

the Annuity Starting Date of su~h Particip~.nt, such 

Participant will continue to r~ceive the reduced 

retirement income payable to him in accordance with 

such option. 

9.3 Social Security Adjustment Option. A Participant 

whose Annu~ty Starting Date precedes his normal retirement 
' 

date may elect to convert his ;t·etirement income to an 

actuarially equivalent benefit which.provides an increased 

retirement income, payable du1:ing his lifetime until his 

normal retirement date, decreased af'l:er such normal retirement 

~--... --·~~·- ___,_ ---... -- ~ --·· --- ---·-----f ---- .... ---·---- --
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d;1tc by the amount of his annu:1l Primnry Sncial Security 

Benefit, estimated a::; of the time of his Annuity Starting 

Date, and payabl~ at· such reduccd.rate during the remainder· 

of his life, so as to produce, as nearly a:; possible, a 

level retirement income. 

9.4 Other Options. A Participant may elect to convert 

his retirement income to any other form of equivalent: actu-

arial v-alue as may be approved by the Commit tee and subject 

to such conditions as it may prescribe • 

. 9.5 General Limitation. Anything in the foregoing to 

the contrary notwit~standing, no method of distribution of 

retirement income may be made under this Article which would 

result in the present valu"' of a beneficiary's interest 

exceedi~g the greater of (a) 50% of the present value of the 

Participant's full retirement benefit or (b) an amount which 

would be payable under an ~n~uity providing equal periodic 

installments for the joint lives of the Participant and his 

spouse. 

. --r~--
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ARTICLE X .... 

Death Benefits 
. . 

10.1 Prior to Retirement Date. 

(a) In the event a Participant who on December 31,· 

1975, was in active employment, had attained his 50th 

birthday, and had compl<~ted at least 15 Years of Vesting 

Service with the Companies dies either while in active 

empioyment or after the cessation of employment but 

prior to his Annuity Starting Date, his Surviving 

Spouse will rece:f,ve a ,monthly benefit equal to the greater.of: (1) the 

actuarial eq'U•Lvalent of the monthly retirem~nt benefit; 

which the Pa!=t.icipar.t would have been entitled to 

rf!ceive unde,; the Plan as o:f the date of his death if 

payment of such retireme<!l: benefit were made un'der the 

contingent annuitant option in accordance with Par-

agraph 9. 2 with 100~ of s·.~ch benefit continued to the 

Surviving Spouse; or (2) the benefit payable under Paragraph lO.l(b). 

(b) In the event any other Participant dies 

on or after J<nt!!<:<ry 1, 1976, after his 50th birJ;hrlay 

and the completion of 15 years of Vesting Service 

either while in active employment or after the cessation 

of employment but prior to his Annuity Starting Date, 

his Surviving Spouse '~ill receive an annual benefit, 

payable in monthly installments, equal to 201. of such 

Participant's Final Average Earnings at the time of his 

__ __,_. ·--i~~ ..... ~---- •---- ---
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death, plus l/2 of 17. of said Fin<:~l Avera;;e Earnings for 
.. '"\ 
.) each Year of Vesting Service subsequent to such Partie-

ipant's 50th birthday and completion of 15 Years of Vesting 

Service, but in no .event less than 507.. of the amount '•hich 

would have been payable to the Participant had he retired on · 

the date of his death and commenced receiving payments under 

a joint and survivor annuity in accordance with Paragraph 

9.1. 

c 

(c) Under either (a) or (b) above, monthLy pay

ments to the Surviving Spouse will commence as of the 

first day of the month coincident with or ~-r.ediately 

following the Participant's death and continue there

after for the li,fetime of the Surviving Spquse tvith the 

last payment to be made on the first day of the month 

in which the death of such Surviving Spouse occurs. 

10.2 Subsecuent to Retirec:ent. .In the event of the<;! 

death of a Participant after his Annuity Starting Date, any 

death benefits payable will be determined by the form of 

payment effective, as described in Article IX. 

-- . .,, -- . . ... 
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ARTICLE XI 

Administrative Committee 

11.1 Administrative Committee. The Plan will be administered 

by an Administrative Committee, the members of which shall be appointed 

by and serve ac the pleasure of the Board. All of the members of the 

Committee shall b.e officers, directors, or employees of one of the Com-

panies. The Committee shall be the the named fiduciary under the Plan. 

11.2 Agents of the Committee. The members of the Committee will 

elect a chairman from among the Committee membership. and a secretary 

who may, but need not be, one of the members of the Committee, and may 

appoint such committees with such powers as they shall determine; may 

authorize one or more of their number, or any agent. to execute or deliver 

aey instrument or to make any payment in their behalf; and may employ 

counsel, agents, and such clerical, accounting and actuarial services as they 

might require in carrying out the provisions of the Plan. 

11. 3 M_eetings of the Committee. The members of the Committee will 

meet at least annually with minutes of these meetings provided to the Boards 

oi the Companies. The majority of the members of the Committee at the 

time in office will constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. A 11 

resolutions or other action taken by the Committee will be by the vote of the 

majority of the Committee at any meeting; or without a meeting. by instru-

ment in IYriting signed by a ::najority of the members of the Committee . 

-'"~. ----. ----- --·~ . --=--~-· -- -· ... -.--~--
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11.4 Admlni!:trath•c l'owcrs or the Committee. The Com-

mittee may rrom time to time establish rules for lite admin

istration or the Pl~n. Except as otherwise herein expressly 
. 

provided, the Committee will have the exclusive riv.ht to 

interpret the Plan and decide any matters arising hereunder 

in the administration and operation of the Plan, and any 

interpretations or decisions so made will be conclusive and 

bindin~ on all persons having an interest in the Plan; 

provided, ho~ever, that all such interpretations and deci

sions will be applied in a uniform manner to all Employees 

similarly •ituated. 

11.5 Ccrnoe-nsation of Committee. No member of the 

Committee will receive any compensation for·his services as· 

such. 
. 

11.6 Certification of Benefits. Subject to the provi-

sions of this Plan, it will be the duty of the Co~~ittee to 

co~pute and certify to the Insurance Company the amount of 

benefit_Jla.yablE' hereunder to any retiring or ~erminating 

Participant, Surviving Spouse •. or contingent annuitant. 

11.7 Applicatjon and Forms for Benefits. The Co~mittee 

may require a Participant to complete and file with the 

Con~:nittec :m application for benefits and all other !arms 

appro,·cd b}' "the Corrmi ttec, and to !urn ish all pertinent 

information rcqllested. by the Comr.littce. The Couunitt;(,C may 

rely upon all such information so furnished it, includin(: the.· 

l'articipant'.s current rnailin1~ address. 
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11.8 Benefit Claims Procedures. In the event of a claim by a . 

Participant, Surviving Spouse, or contingent annuitant as to the amount 

of any distribution and/or method of payment under the Plan, within 90 

days of the filing of such claim,. unless special circumstances require an 

extension of such period, such person will be given notice in writing ~f 

any denial, which notice will set forth the reason for the denial. The 

Pll.!"ticipant, Surviving Spouse, or contingent annuitant may request a 

review of such denial within 60 days of the date of receipt of such denial by 

filing notice in writing with the Committee or its designated representative. 

The Committee or such representative, at their discretion, may request a 

meeting to clarify any matters they deem appropriate. All interpretations, 

determinations, and decil.ions of the Committee or its designated representa-

0 tive in respect of any matter hereunder will be final, conclusive, and binding 

upon all interested parties. 

11.9 Member's Own Participation. No member of the Committee may 

act, vote, or otherwise influence a decision of the Committee specifically 

relating to his own participation under the Plan. 

11.10 ~-penses of the Committee. The Companies will pay any 

reasonable expenses incurred by the Committee in carrying out the provisions 

of this Plan. 

11. U Funding Policy. The Committee. in consultation with the 

Actuary, will establish and carry out a funding policy consistent with the 

objectives of the Plan and with applicable law. 

-----·---·~---·- --- ·----
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11.12 Record!;· .:md Repot·ts. The Com:nittee \lill exercise 

such authority and responsibility as it deems approp:::iate in 

order to comply ~lith the Employee Retirement· Income Secud.ty 

Act of 197'• and· gove:cnmental rcgulation.s issued thereunder 

relating to record~. qf Participants' Service, normal re

tirement income, and the percentage of othe~ benefits which 

are nonforfeitable under the Plan; notifications to Partici-
To 

ants; re~orts ~the-Internal Revenue Service; reports to 

the Department of Labor; and reports to the Pension Benefit 

Guaranty Corporation. 

11.13 Indemnification of Committee Hembers. The Com-

panies will indemnify each member of the Committee, to the 

maxinmm .extent permitted by la~-1, for all liability incurred 

while administering the Plan. 

• 

·---~------- -- ,. 
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' . ARTICLE XII 
. .. 

: .•• .. ~ . '• ··~· . . 
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.. 
' . . . 

' .• .. ·-.:· . ' 
12:.1 Insur.ance Contract. The Companies will enter •, 

into an.insuranee contract with an Insurance Compa~y whereby 

coii~ributions will be held, invested, and applie!l to the 
" 

payment ·~f benefits hereunder. The insurance contract may 
. ' 

provide that. the contributions made _by the Companies may be 

d~posited.in the general investment account of the Insurance 

Company, with or without intert/st guar.antees on ~uch funds, 

and in one or more separate investme~t accounts of the 

Insurance Company, without any guarantees as to P.rincipal or 

interest. .. 
12.2 Company Contributions. Each Company will make · 

periodic paYillents to' the Insurance Comp;~ny in such amounts 

and such times as it deteruiines on the :basis of actuarial 

12.3 Nondiversion of Funds. No part .of the funds held 

by the Insurance Company with respect "to this Plan shall be 

used or diverted to purposes other than for the exclusive 

benefit of Participants, Surviving Spouses, and contingent 

. ' annu1tants included in the Plan .prior to the satisfaction of 
... 

· . 

'· 

• . 

• 
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all. liabilities wi:tfl respect to them -h~rem:ldl!lr·. Notwithstanding the fore-

going~ any contribution which is made by a Company by a mistake of fact. 
' .. 

or is conditioned upon deduction of the contribution under Section 404 of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and such deduction is disallowed. or is con.;· 

ditioned'Upon initial qualification of' the Plan under Section 401(a) of the 

Internal Revenue Code of 1954 and the Plan does not so qualify. may be 

1

returned to the Compaqy within 1 year after the payment to. the Insurance 

Compaqy of the contribution. ·the disallowance of the deduction (to the 

eztelrt disallowed). or the date of denial of the qualification of the Plan. 

whichever is applicable. 

12.4 Change in Funding Method. The Companies expressly 7;"eserve 
' 

the right to change the method of funding at any; time. subject to the provisions 

Q of tlie insurance contract. and without the consent of aqy pther person or 

organization of aqy kind. 

:-!.' . ~- ,• . 
. . 
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12. 5 Employee Contributions. No Employee will be requir~d __ C)_;" _ _ _ _ 

permitted to make any contributions under this Plan. A 11 accumulated 

Employee contributions made under the Predecessor Plan and increments 
,. 
I ·. 

thereon will be refunded as of January 1. 1976. 

If. 

·• 
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.. Fiduciary Responsibilities 

.. 
·- . '.;.. · .. >- ·. 13.1 Delegation of Fiduciary Responsibilities. Any 

}:":_.' .. Fid~ciary may.de~igna~eother individuals, corporations, 
• . ·• • • • c- • . ' • • • 

- . 

"_- •.,t 

or·otber·entities who are not Fiduciaries to carry out such 

Fiduciary~s responsibilities under the Plan, except to. the 

e~tent t~at the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 

1974 prohibits the delegation of trustee responsibilities. . . 

Any Fiduciary or other person designated to carry out .. 
fiduciary responsibilities who is not charged with a specif-

ic responsibility under the provisions of the Plan or insurance 

contract shall. be under no duty to question any act or 

omission of another fiduciary with respect to such respon-

@ · sibil;tty. and shall not be liable for a breach of ·fiduciarY: 

responsibility by another fiduciary unless he· participates 

knowingly in, or knowingly undertakes to conceal, an act or 

omission of such other fiduciary knowing such act or omis-
a --

sion is a breach. or if he has knowl~dge of a breach. by such: 

fi.duciary, he fails to make. reasonable efforts under the 

circumstances to remedy the breach. 

13.2 Employment of Experts. Any fiduciary may retain • 

the services of . .11nd delegate administrative duties t_o an 

accountant,. trustee"' insurance company, counsel, or other 

expert ~s may be necessary or beneficial to the administration 

:,._·_ .. 
. . : ' 

: 
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or ihe J>lan •. Upon·-~.; ·e:cpcrl; Is acccpt:mcc 
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·: : ~ .. ad~ln,~Jtrativc du.~i~~. no fiduc·i~ry shall 
.. .. ~' . . .. . . . 

'• 

be liable for the· 

: .. --·~cts :i.nd omissions of· such expert but shall be fully protcc-... 

ted in any action taken or ~urrcred in ·good faith in reliance· . . .. ' .... 
. upon the advice or opin~on of such expert. 

. ' 13.3 ~fanner of Acting •. A !iduciary shall discharge 
' . 

his duties with respect to the Plan with the care,· skill, 

prudence and diligence under the circumstances then prevailing 

that a prudent man acti~g in a like capacity and familiar 

with svch matters would use in the conduct ·of an enterprise 
• 

of a like·character and with like aims, and in accordance 

with the Plan. 
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ARTICLE XIV 

' Amendment and Termination 

' 

14.1 Right to Amend:. or Terminate. The Companies hope 

and expect to continue the Plan indefinitely, but neverthe

less reserve the right to amend, modify, suspend, or termin-

ate the Plan in whole or in part and to suspend or discontinue 

contributions thereto at any time. A No amendment will be 

effective unless the Plan as so amended is for the exclusive· 

benefit of Participants, their contingent annuitants and 

beneficiaries, and no amendment will deprive any Participant 

without his consent of any benefit theretofore vested in 

him, provided that any and all amendments may be ·made which 

are necessary to q~alify or maintain the ~ualific~tion of 

the Plan under the Internal Revenue Code. 

14.2 Distribution of Funds Upon Termination. Upon 

complete termination of the Plan, the assets in the Fund 

will be· allocated in accordance with Section 4044 of the 

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974; provided, 

however, that any Plan assets.remaining after the satis

faction of all liabilities of the Plan to Participants and 

their beneficiaries, shall be.returned to the Comp~nies. 

14.3 Withdrawal of a Company From the Plan. If at any 

time.any Company or any unit. or division thereof included in 

this Plan shall cease to participate in the Plan by reason 

of voluntary withdrawal or acquisition by or merger into 

another company, the Board of Directors shall p·rovide for 

the withdrawal or seeregation of that Company's, division's, 

. --..--- . ----
·~----~~~--~"·----~------·-·~---~--·--~-~- ---------·-·~----.-·-· 
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r:~t;:/~;hare of the assets held by the Insurance 
~ 

Company. The amount of such pro rata shar~ shall be deter-

mined as of the effective date of such withdrawal on the 

basis of the value of the accrued benefit credits of the 

Participants, retired Participants and beneficiaries of that 

Company. divisionJor unit. Such determination shall be made 

by the Committee on the ~ecommendation of an actuary selected 

by it. The Insurance Company shall select the assets to be 

withdra~~ or segregated in the amount of the pro rata share 

so determined, and its valuation of. said assets for that 

purpose shall be conclusive. 

If the withdrawal of such Company, divisi~n,or 

unit from this Plan has the effect of a termination of the 

Plan so far as that Company, division, or unit and its 
.. 

~ Participants are concerned, then the rights of such Partici~ 

. 

... _ .. · 

pants, retired Participants and beneficiaries shall be 

governed by the provisions of Paragraphs 14.2 and 14.5 

hereof. If the Company, division, or unit which ceases to 

parti~ipate in the Plan, and which withdraws th._ ".ro rata 

·share of the assets from the Insurance Company, or the 

su~cessor company, continues the Plan or adopts a subs_tantially 

similar plan for the.benefit of its Participants, the with-

drawal from this Plan by that Company, division~ oR u"':." 

shall not be regarded as a te1.-mination of the Plan so far as 

that Company, 
o~ IINZF 

-==·:l~•r~r division and its Participants are ..,_ I J' #ta • 

' . 
.. · 

.·. 
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.concerned; the pro rn~lil share of tbe nsscts t:hall be trans-
. . . •. - .:._ .. 

~ . 

.. ferred to the witl,drnwilig Company, ·or successor ccDmpany, 
: . . . 

.subject to the provisions of Parngrnph 14.4, t~e provisions 

~: o{ Paragraphs 14.2 and 14.5 shall be deemed inapplicable, 

·,· and the rights of that Cot?pany's, "t!nH' ; ~division's., · o~ u,.,:rr!s 

"Participants, retired Participant~ and beneficiaries shall 
n 

be governed in accordance with the provisions of the Plan so. 

continued, or substantially similar plan so· adopted, by tltat 

Company, or the successor co~pany, for their benefit as if 

no withdrawal from this Plan had taken place. 

14.4 Merger or Consolidation of Plan. In the·event of 

any merger or consolidation of the ~lan with, or transfer in 

whole or in. part of the assets and liabilities of the Fund 

to a trust fund held under any other plan of deferred compen-· 

() ·sation maintained or to be established for the benefit of 

.. 

' . 
all or some of the·Participants of this Plan, the assets of 

the Fund applicable to such Participants shall be transferred 

to the other trust fund only if: . . 

(a) each Participant would (if either this Plan 

or the other plan then terminated) receive a benefit 

.immediately after the merger, consolidation, or transfer 

which is equal to or greater than the be~~fit he would 

have been entitled to receive immediately before the 

merge:r, consolidation, or transfer (if this Plan had 

then terminated); 

.. 

. . 

• 

: 

.. ~ 
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' (b) resolutions of the Boards of Directors of the Companies 

j 
1 
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I 
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... ·.; ---

under this Plan. and of any successor or successors of 

the Companies. shall authorize such transfer of assets; 

and. in the case of such successor or successors. the 

resolutions will include an assumption of liabilities with 

respect to the Participants' inclusion in such other plan; 

and 

(c) such oth~r plan and trust are qualified under Section 40l(a) 

"~· 
II 

and 50l(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 
-.... ....... . . .. . . . -

14. 5 Benefits Nonforfeltable. Subject to all other provisions of _ibis 

Article XIV. upon complete or partial termination of the Plan. the rights of 

all Participants to benefits accrued to the date of such termination. to the 

meat then funded. shall be nonforfeitable. 

··~ .. 

. I 
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ARTICLE XV ·. .. 
! • General Provisions 

· .. • ·-· 
~-... -

Plan Voluntary. Nothing contained her~~n will be 
I ! 

deemed to. give any Empl~yee the'right to be retai~d in the 

service of a Company or to interfe~e with the rights of a 

Comp~Y to discharge any Employee a~.anytime. 

· 15.2 Payments to Minors and Incompetents. If a Parti

cipant, cgnturgenc annuitant, = Surdving Spouse ent~tled ·co,_ 

receive any benefits hereunder is a minor or is deemed by 

the Company or is adjudged to be legally. incap~ble of giving 

valid receipt and discharge for such benefits, they will be 

paid to such persons as the Committee might designate or to 

the duly appointed guatdian, 

15.3 Non-Alienation of Benefits. To the extent per-

mitted by law, no benefit payable under the Plan will be 

subject in any manner to anticipation, assignment, garnish-
. 

men~. or pledge; and any attempt to anticipate, assign, 

. garnishee, or pledge the same will be void; and no such 

. benefits will be in ~y manner liable for or subject to the 
. 

deb~s,·liabilities, engagements, or t~rts of any Parti-
. 

• cipant; and if any Participant is adjudicated bankrupt or 

attempts to anticipate, assign, or pledge-. any benefits, then 

such benefits will, in the discretion of .. he Committee, 

cease, and in this event the Committee will have the 

. .. 

I • 

. . . 
~,- :::: ; 

. ~_: ·~ 
·~ .· -: 

-. . ! 
; 

• 
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nuthori ty to cause th.e same• or any part thereof to be. held or 

nppllcd to or ror.-the benefit of sue~ Participant, his spouse, 

his· children or other- dependents,. or any of them, in such 
. . . 
- ....... : . 

manner ~nd in such-proportion as the Committee may deem 

c·· 
proper. . 

15.4 Provisions in·the Event of Early Termination. 

Anything in the Plan to the contrary notwithstanding·, the 

following provisions will apply with respect to any benefits 

payable under this Plan to the extent such benefits exceed 

the benefits that would' have been payable to or with respect 

to a Participant under the Predecessor Plan if such Prede

cessor Plan bad been continued in effect. I.! the Plan is 
. 

terminated by ~he Companies or the full current costs have 

not been funded during the"period endin~ on November 3~, 

1981, the benefits which become payable"during the Restricted 

Period (as defined below) to any Restricted Employee (as 

defined belo~) of a Company will be limited to such Employee's 

Unrestricted Benefits (as defined below) at that time. For 

the purpose or the preceding sentence: 

(a) Restricted Employee will mean each of the 25 

highest paid F.mplo}•ees of each Company on December 1, 

1971, whose anticipated annual basic normal income 

under the Plan exceeds Sl,SOO. 

(b) Rt."Strictt'd Period will mean the Period from 

Dcccn•her 1, ·1971, to the late1• o! November 30, 1981, or 

-· 
~·-· 

! _ ___,_ _________ ;~==:;-;;::.-·.:.=·-c._:_· --~-=======--~----==~-~ ~-- ... --~~ 
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... the date on l-7li:I:ch the. full j:urrc~t costs of the Plan 
' . 

have been funded for the first ti~e.· 
.. . . 
~ .•. . 

.. . .. 
(c) · Unrestricted Benefits of any Employee will' .. . . . ..~- .; ... . .. 

: . \ mean the annual retirement income of such Employee 
• · . • 5-- -.- •• 

pr_ovi4ed by his Company's contributions which do not 

exceed th~ greater of: 

(i) $20.! 000; 'or 

(ii) The amount computed by multiplying 207. 

of the fir~t $50,000 of the Employee's annual 

compensation by the number of years from Decem-· 

·• 

ber l, 1971 to the earliest of the date ofc.termination . . . 

of the Plan, the date the Employee's benefit 

becomes payable, or the date as of which the full 

current ~osts of the Plan were ~ot funded. 

This provis:;;on will not restrict the current payment of full 

retirement income to the extent such income would have been 

payable to or_.;,;i;_th respect to the -Participant bad t:be 
' . 

Predecessor Plan continued in effect, nor will it restrict 

the current pa)~ent of any excess retirement income called 

for by the Plan to any retired Participant, contingent 

annuitant, or beneficiary while the plan is in full effect 

and its full current costs have l:leen met, nor will it 

restrict the payment of any retirement income benefit with

held for prior yea:rs (unde:n· the foregoing provisions) after 

a·ll deficits for all prio~ years and full current: costs have 

,.... . . 

~~-~~~~~ ... -~ .. ···.~· ~==~~~~~~~~---~· .. ~ -... -_- ,. - ., . 

--., 

·.~. i: '. . . .. . ~--·:. -.,~ .. 
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In accordance with Regulations issued by the 

Secretary -of the Treasury, if the.Plan is amended so as to 

increase substantially the extent of possible discrimination 

:~.s' 'to corttributions and as to benefits actually payable in 

·: _, :-·. · · "the evene of the' subs~qu~nt: termination- of the Plan, 
f', ·-:o - - ' - - . - the 
i .. 

. £ -~··· provisions of this Paragraph shall be applied to the Plan as 
- ' 

so amended as if it were a net¥' plan established on the date 

of such :tmendment. 

15.5 Use o£ Hasculine and Feminine; Singular and 

Plural. 1-.'herever used in this. Plan, the masculine gender 

~~11 include the feminine gender and the singular will 
. 

·include the plural, unless the context indi.cates otherwise. 

15.6 Governing Law. The provisions of the·Plan will 

be construed accor~ing to the laws of the District of 

'''.f':Jlumbia anc:i the Employee Retirement: Income Security Act of 
0. 1974. 

15.7 Small Payments. If the monthly installments 

payable to any Participant, Surviving Spouse, or contingent 

annu:ktant: would b'e less than $10 each, the Committee, in its 

discretion, may make a lump sum payment to such Participant, 

beneficiary or contingent annuitant in an amount equal to 

the present value of such monthly installments, computed on 

the·basl.s of actuarial factors adopted by the Committee. 

Payment of such amount will be in full discharge of all 

obligations under this Plan ~ith respect to such Partici

pant. Surviving Spouse, or contingent annuitant. 

. :+.; 
('• -.· ... 

; . ~· 
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AMJ-:NDJ:D PROFIT ~HARING PI.,'\N FOR 

'TilE l:;~iPJ.OYEES Ol:' 'l'llE. GOVJ;m;m;NT 

EMPLOYEES COMPANIES. 

Thil; }>ian shall be kn0'\!1\. fW the "Amonclcd Profit Shnrinr. 

~ ' Plan fot; the Employ<l~S of the Covernment :Employec:s Cnmpanj.m;". 

'l'he Plan is designed 1;o enco1:1rt\t,;C employt'c savi.nj;s o.IHl to 

provide out of the profits of":C.the Government r;mployacs 

Comp:tnien h···refHf< fo,. its eli(!ihle Emplnyacs upnn the:i;· 

retirement, disability, or termination of service and for 

tneir beneficial·ies in the event of their death. This Plan, 

.ns amended and restated hereiu, sha~l entirely supersede the 

Amended Profit Shuring Plan for the Employees of the Govern-

in effeci: ;,:lrior to Janu2ry 1, 

1976, with respect to all Employees on that dll.te. The 

rights to benefits of all Employees whose employment wi"l;h a 

Company terminated prior to January 1, 1976 shnll be deter

mined solely under the-provisions of the Plan as in effect 

at the time of such terminntion of employment, except as 

otherwise pi·ovided herein. 

v-: ! 
·'f .. •.·. 

.. 

·~ 
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AR'fiCLE I 

Dt'fi.nitions 

1.1 "Affiliate" will mean a member with a Company of a 

controlled rrnup of organi?.n.ti.ons within the meanin~t of 

Section 156:1(:..) of the Internal Revenue Code, dnter~inocl 

without regurd to Section 1563(a)(4) and (e){3)(C) of the 

Code, or a J·H•H:her with a CtJ:!:pany of a r:1·oup of tr:ulP'' or 

businesses (v.!t:::tber or not ilworporatl:'c:!) under con::o:"n 

control as dcterminrd by the Secretary of the Treasu l'Y in 

regulations adopted '\under Section 414( c) of the Code. 
\,, . 
/i 

1.2 "Board" w:ill mean the Board of Directors of 

Gove-rnment 'Employees Insurance Company. 

1.3 "Break in Service" will have the meaning set forth 

in Paragr.aph 3. 3 .. 

1.4 ''Cc•nrmittee" will mean the Administrative Comrni_ttee 

a.pJ?ointcd by the Board for the purpose of admi.nistcring this 
I 

Plan. 

1. 5 "Companies" will mean Government F.mplo~•ees In sur-

ancc Company, (iovernment Employees Life Insurance Compnn~·, 
. . 
Gove1·nment Employees Life Insurance Company of New York, 

Criterion Insurance Company, Government Employees Fin:tncial 

Corporation, and an)' other C'Orporntion which, with the 

approval of t.!lr.: Board, a<lopts the Plun, or any suce,J:;sor Ol'. 

successors or said Comp:tnj,,r:, A Comp:111y will mean one of 

the Compauien. 
·. 
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1.6 '"Corporate Tru5tee" will me:m the corporate entity 

or entitle:: appointed by the Board to manage ;m<l inveot the 

assets_of the Fund that comprise Funds A, B, and C • 

1.7 "Earnin&s" will ~can the. regular or basic pay of a 

Participant exclusive of bonuses, overtime pay, and. other 

extra compensation. Earnirgs of a Pnrticipant \·lho. _at any

time is &i:~:.~ltaneously ~.n ;the el!lploy of two or mere of the 

Companies included herein,: shall be.the total Earnings 

received py the Participant. 

1.8 "Effective Date" will mean.January 1, 1976. 

1. 9 "Election Dilte" will mean Harch 31, June 30, 

September 30, or December 31 of any ·year. 

1.10 "Employee" will mean any person. ·employed by a 

Company on a. salaried basis. Employee will include officers, 

but will exclude both directors who are not employees,and 

persons paid on an hourly basis. 

1.11 "Fiduciary" will mean any person or entity who 

exercises discretionary authority or control over the man-. . 
agernent of the Plan, assets held under the Plan, or dispo

sition of Plan assets; who renders investment advice for 

direct·or indirect compensation as to assets held under the 

Plan or has any authority or responsibility in the adminis

tration of the Plan. 

, ... 

'~ ! 
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1.12 "Funrl" will mean the trust. fund held by the Corporate 

Trustee in accordance with the Trust Agreement. It will consist of 

Funds A, B, ·and C, the amount allocable to each of which shall be 

designated by th<: Committee .• 

1.13 "Fund A" will mean that portion of the Fund composed of 

Participant Contributions which is primarily invested in common 

stocks, convertible preferred stocks, and other similar securities, 

except where and to the extent that the Corporate Trustee determines 

such investment to be imprudent. 

1.14 "Fund B" will mean that portion of the Fund composed of 

Participant Contributions which is primarily invested in fixed income 

0 
securities such as corporate bonds, debentures, mortgages, pre-

ferred stocks, and United States, state, and local securities, or in 

group annuity contracts, such investments to be made at the direction 

' t 
of the Committee. 

1. 15 "Fund C" will mean· that portion of the Fund composed of 

• 
the assets of the Old Plan on December 31, 1970, and Company 

Contributions made on and after January 1, 1971. The assets of 

Fund C may be invt'sted up to 100"/o in securities of the Companies 

or of any Company. 
'. 

1.16 "Inactive Participant" will mean a Participant whose 

employment wilh lhc Companies has terminated bul who has an 

unpaid balance in his Participant's Account. 

1. 17 "Month of Service" will have the meaning as set forth in 

Paragraph 3. 2. 
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~.18 "Old Plan" will mean the Profit Sharing Plan for the Employees 

() of Government Employees Companies as it existed on December 31, 1970. 

() 

1.19 "Partidpnnt" will mean an Employcc wh(\ nH·c•l.s the e)i,~ihility 
• I 

and procedural requirement's set forth in Article II. 
I . 

1. 20 "Participant Acc'ount" will meaq, as of any Valuation n:1le. the 

. 
then amount of the Participant's Participnnt contributions, 'the Cnmpnny 

' . 
contributions, and the forfeitures allocated on his behalf, adjusted to 

reflect any withdrawals and' distributions, invel'ltment eat-nings and lnl'l!'P.S 

attributable to such contributions and forfeitures, and the then market 

value of the Fund, subject, however, to the provision~ of Paragraph 6. 3. 

1. 21 "Plan" will mean the Amended Profit Sharing Plan for the 

Employees of Government Employees Companies as set forth in this 

document and as it may be amended from time to time; provided, how-

ever, that for purposes or Paragraph 16. 4, as well as for the purposes. 

of the funding and payment or benefits, the Plan, as adopted by each 

Company, shall be deemed to be a. separate single plan ~s to each 

' 
Company. 

1. 22 "Plan Year" will mean the calendar year. 

1. 23 "Trust Agreement" will mean the agreement or agreements 

entered into between the Companies and the Carporate Trustee to carry 

out the purposes ofthe Plan, such Trust Agreem:.~nt being incorporated 

herein as part of this Plan. 

1. 24 "Valuation Date" will mean the last business day of any month. 

1. 25 "Year of Qualifying Service" will have the meaning set forth 

in Paragraph 2. 2. 

______ ..:. 
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1..26 "\"'cal· or Scn•il~P." will hnVl~ the rncnn:inr. !'lOt forth 

in Paragraph 3.1. 
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ARTICLE II ... 

. Participation 

2. f F.r.•ployees .Ernploy1-d Prior I (I J•:rr(•ctin· Dale. lO:a•·•• 
I ,· 

Employee on January 1, 1971J. who was a Participant in the Plan on 

' December 3_1. 1975, will remain a Participant hcrrunder as of the 
~ • f 

• I '-' 

E!'fcctlve Dntc. Each E'mp!~•yec o~ December 31, 1 !175, who wt•s 

not a Participant at that tim~ will be entitled to participate hereunder 
,-;; 

on the earlier or the Januarj• 1. or the yrar immedintrly followin~ his 

completion of two. yeal"S of credited service in accord.ance with the 

prior provisions of this Plan or th.e dale set forth in Par.ilgraph 2. 2. 

2. 2 Employees Hired on or After Effective Date. ;T::ach 

Employee hired on or after the Effective Date will become a 

Participant on the earlier of the January 1 or July 1 co~cident 

with or next following the first anniversary of his date of employment 

and satisfaction of the following requirements: 

.. 
I (a) He has att11ined age 23; 

(b) He had completed a Year of Qualifying Service; 

provided he is an Employee on such date. 

Ttie term "Year of Qualifying Service" means a 12 consecutive 

month period, beginning on the Employee's first date of employment, 

during which the Employee completes at least six (6) Months of Service, 

or, in the case of an Employee who does not complete six .(6) 

Months of Service during such 12 month 

. --·--- ~·---- -~--- -------------------- .• 
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pcTiod, any Plan Year commencing after the Employee's first 

.date of employment in which the Employee completes six (6) 

f>lonths of Service. 

2.3 !!!.rticipntion Following a Break in Service. An 

Employee whc has had,.a Break in Service .and, fo11m·ring such 
. . 

Break, returns to the employment of a Company will become a 

Parti~ipant on the earlier of the January 1 or July 1 coin

cident with or next following the d!ite he first s•ttisfies 

the requirements of Paragraph 2.2 following such Break. 

· 2.4 Notification of Eligibility. The Committee will 

notify each Employee of his forthcoming eligibility to 

participate in the Plan and of the terms. of this Plan and 

will give him the opportunity to become a Partici~ant 

hereunder. 

2. 5 Method of Becomin~ a Part1cipant. To become a 

Participant on the January 1 or July 1 he is first eligible 

to·do so, an Employee must make written application to 

participate in this Plan on a form provided by the Commit

tee, which form will include an authorization for payroll 

deductions t~ cover his Participant contributions as described 

in Article IV. 
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. ARTICLE Ill 

Se
\ . rVlce 

3 •. 1 Year of Service. An Employee shall be credited with a 

Year of Service for each Plan Year in which he completes at least 

six (6) Months of Service. beginning with the Plan Year in which he 

first becomes a Partici~nt; provided. however. that an Employee who 

does not col'ilplete at least six (&)Months or Service in the Plan Year in' · 

which he becomes a Participant shall nevertheless be credited with a 

Year of Service for such Plan Year. 

3. 2 Months of Service. An Employee shall be credited with a ·. 

Month of Service for each month during which he is either directly or 
. . 

indirectl,y compensate=d by a Company for at least one hour during 

such month, including months for which back pay, irrespective of 

mitigation of damages has been awarded or agreed to by a Company. 

Months of Service also shall be· credited for periods of · 

(a) paid leave such as vacation •. personal. 

holidays •. health. work injury. bereavement. jury 

duty/ceurt; 

(b) layoff; 

(c) approved leave without pay or leaves of 

absence not exceeding two years authorized in writing 

by a Company; and 
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(d) military l~ave or furloubh 
' 

provided, that in the case of an unpaid leave or period of. 

absence,. the Employee rt:turns to active c1uploymcnt with a 
I 

Company at the expiration of such le.ave or period of ab:o;cnce 

and. in the case of a military leave or Ctrrlough, within the 
I 

period th~ Employee's re.:cmployment rir,ht~ are protectc>cl by 
' 

law. Months of Service• atso shall include, to the extent 

that credit for such pe.riods is required under regulations 

prescribed by the Secretary of l.a~or or t.he Scc'l:'etary o( the 

Treasury and to the extent that credit ~•ould be given under 

this Paragraph 3.2 were the Employee then in'the employ of a 

Company, months during which an Employee is employed by: 

(a) an Affiliate; and 

(b) any corporation which is a prcdeces~or cor

poration of a Company, ·or corporation merged, consol

idated or liquidated into a Company or a predecessor of 
. . . 

a Company, or a corporation, substantially all of the 

assets of which have been acquired by a Company if. 

(1) such coxporation tr.aintaincd the Plan or 

a predecessor plan; or 

(2) such corpoxation did not maintain the 

Plan or a predecessor plan but credit is required 

to be given for service with such a corporation 

under regulations prescribed' by the Secxctary of 

the Treasury . 
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3. 3 Break in Servir£'. Effective .January 1. 1 !176, an Employ<'c 

shall incur a Break in Service in any Plan Year in which he completes 

less than three Months of Service. The determination of the occurrence 
• • 
I 

of a Break in Service prior to such dale shall be mad" under the ruks 
• 

of the Plan as in effect prior to such date. 
' 

3.4 Service Which is Disregarded. 'In computing an Employee's 

aggregate number of Years ,of Service, all such Year!" of Service 

shall be aggregated, except that the following period>: ;-hall be disn·

. garded: ,. 
(a) Periods during which a Company did not maintain 

the Plan or a predecessor plan as defined in regulations 

issued by the Secretary of the Treasury; 

(b) In the case of an Employee who at the time of a 

Break in Service does not have any_ rights to vested 

benefits under Article X~ periods prior to a Brea~ in 

Service if the Employee's number of Years of Service arc 

less than or equ.iil to the number of consecutive years 

during which the Employee has incurred a· Break in Service; 

(c) Years of Service after a Break in Service for 

purposes of determining the Employee's vested inteh:St 

in the value of his individual account attributable to 

Company contributions which ~_s:cured before the 13reak; 

(d) Periods prior to January 1, 1976 which were 

disregarded under the rules of the Plan wilh 'respect to 

l3rt>aks in Service as in -effect prior to such date. 

----···~-----
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.... . · 3.5 · Em!>loyees ·Employed Prior. to Effective 1)!!.££ • 

Years of Servi~e prior to the Effective Dnte shall be 

computed in the same manner as Years of SerVice aftcr such 

d04tc, provided that: 

(a) As of the Effective Date, the number .of,, Years 
( 

a·f Service credited to.can Employee shall not be less 
. 

than he would have had under the terms of the l'lan on 

December 31, 1975; 

(b) An Employee l-7ho on the Effective Date had 

att:a:ined age 24 and becomes a Participant in· t:he P~an 

o~ such date by reason of. his completion '?f tl-70 years 

of credited service in accordance with the provisions 

of Paragraph 2.1, shall be credited with one additional 

Y~ar. of Service; and 

(c) An Employee who.was a Participant on De

cember 31, 1975, and who was employed after he had 

attained age 22 shall be credited with one additional 

Year of Service.' 
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AnTJCJ,"F. IV 

Participant ContrHmtions 

• 
4.1 !':t~_(!f_Y.arti d ,~_."!_!!.t Con~r~)l~1ti o_!!~. Each Part i-

' . c·ip:>.nt, .in c-rdcr to sh:trc in C:.>mpnny C'ontrilluti.on!'; r.l:t!k on 
' . 

;,!;d ;.ft(•l' .!:,nu::r~· 1 , 1 1)71, \':i 11 authori zo p:tyt•n] 1 rledtwti ons 
' 

for Pnrticipant contri)lutions under the Plan in an amount 

of his J::.rnj.ngs. Sur:l! dedm~t.hm!:! will bq>;jn as .of the.: n.rst 

payroll period beginning coincident with or immedi ateh• 

following the date the:- Employee becomes a Participant. A 

Partici.pant's contributions of up to and :i.ncluding 6% of his 

Ea1·nings will be considered as his basic Participant contri..: 

butions and any Par'ticipant contribl<tious in exc.::ss of 6~ of 

his Earnings will. be considered as his suppl.emental Partici-

pant contt·ibutions. 

4.2 Change in Percentage of Pa.rticipnnt Contribnti0ns. 

'fhe percentage of Earnings designa.ted by a Pnrti cipant to be 

deducted as Particip::mt· contributions under the Plan will 

continue in effect, notwithstnndinr, any change in his 

Ea1·ninr;s, until he elects to change such percentage. J~xcept 

ns provided in this Paragraph a Participant may change such 

percentage at any time by filing a written request for such 

chnnge wi til the Conuni ttee; }lrovided, howe\:er, that if t•. 

:rart]cipant. docs m::>.l•c such n change, he will not be pcrmjtt:c)d. 

---------·- ---·-- -·-- ·-

. ·, 
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ing the effective date of such change. Any such chantte will 

become- effective with the first payroll pcrioc! be1;iuui nr, 

coinclcl<,nt with or imml'd:iately follvwinr. th,., expir:•t ion of 

10 d:l}"S follow in~: the d:t tc such. written r<·q\WSt j s f i lc:rt 

been suspended jn acc'.:lrdn.nce with Par:~.graph 4.4 may not, for 

a period or 2'1 tr.Qni:hs following t:lH' cxpjr~tion of :aH·~• 

suspension period, increase bis pcrcen ta:;~.>. c.ontri.bu1. ions 

over the average .percentage (rounded to the nearest whole 

number) applicable during the 12-mc.-!lth period i.mmediately 

prior to the eff<>ctive date of any such suRpension. 

4.3 Suspension of Participnut Contribut_;ions. A Parti

cipant, after he has participated under this Plan for at 

least one year and by filing a written direction with the 

Committee, may elect to suspend h~s Participant cont:1·ilmtions 

for a period of not less th!!-11 3 months. Any such SU!:;penslon 

will become effective with the first payroll period b~:giu-

ning coincident with Ol" immediately followin~ the e:,piration 

of 10 days following the date such written direction is 

filed with the Committee. Any such t'al·tidpant may rcstnne 

making Participant contributions by filing written authol'iz

ation to resume payroll deductions with the Committee in 

which C\"E'nt his Participant contri!Jutiong will be rNmmcd 

with the !irst pnyroll period beginning coincident w.i.t:h or 
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tr.m(·lliatc•lY fc•llowi111: the c·xpiration or 10 days :l'ollowin1: 

the } :LlCI' Of: 

(a} the dale such· written :.nthC'r.i.?.ation i!.: ·rc1-

cc:i.vcd by the Commit. t.<•C; and 

(li) t.hc: m:pi ration of a pc•ri od <•! 3 month!': 

fol.1owlnl~ t.h~ effective· date o.f !:ItCh t.::tu·:pr:ns:i.nn. 

.1-:~f..:f..::c~d. c• f •:, .!. h <I r :1 -::a 1 • - ------
h• the contrary not.ldthf;tnndinJ;, if a l'art:icipant. mal:c•!< a 

withr!l''tl'::tl, ~s prC•\·:id~,tl In Article XIIl', hi!; J>artidpant 

contl·ilmtio:~s will be aulon::~ticall~· susrmndod fc•r a pcn•i(ld 

u! 3 months in the case of a 10~ withdrawal, 6 months in the· 

case of a 25~ 1dthdr<Lwnl, 9 rnont.hs in the case of a 50~.;, 
\>ilbdrawal, or· 12 r:l90t.hs. in the case of a 10·0~ wi thdra1·:l.•.l 

(or :t 100:< 'wit.hdJ·awa1 less. the va.l\tc of the Company cont,·l .. 

b~1t ions r:::~dc- within t.hc preceding· two ycr.rs), fnllcw:i.!l£( l!H: 

effc·ctive dnt~ of scch withdrawals. 

4.5 Rt•mittnnce of Parti.cipant Contdbut:ions to Corpor

atP. Trust.t•<l: · The amounts deducted as Partici.pr~nt contribuUons 

ll'ill be rm~it ted by the Ccr.,jl!lllics to the .Corporate Tnwtc:c 

as soon as pr~ctic~ble. 

4 .G Othnr rr,i·I:!S ()! Part. i c:i pant:. C.on (; ribut j Olt_~.:r.:.'lh i~:_~! .. 

A PaJ·t.icipant l>i11 be entitled to mnl-.l! Partic'l.panl contribu-

tir.rn; <•nl>' throur;h p:tyr()ll deductions. No cash· contrHntUcms 

v:ill be JWrmittC'd, cillu:r in li.cu of or in ncldition to 

payroll duductiono. ., . 

--:-:---:--------------,--
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1.7 Allocation of Partjcipant Contributi.ons. The 

Participant contributions made by each l•articip:mt will be 

-------~------·--.-·---. --- ~--~. 
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ARTICLE V 

~monny Contributions 

5.1 Amount of Company Contribution. Subject to the· 

provisions of Paragraph 5.3 and'the right of a Company 

under Article XVI to suspend its contributions in whole or 

in pa·:t: at any time, each Company will remit to the Cor

pornte Trustee for the account of e~ch Participant, con

currently with the payment of such Participant's contrib.; 

ution to thP- Corporate Trustee,. an amount determined as 

follows: 

I 

(a) For any Participant in its employ who has 

eo~leted le~s than 10 full calendar years of parti

cipation, an amount equal to 501. of his basic Partici

pant co~tributions that are the~ being paid to the · 

Corporate Trustee; 

(b) For any Participant in its employ who has 

completed at least 10 but less than 20 full calendar 

years of participation, an amount equal to 751. of his 

basic P~rticipant contributions that are then being 

paid to the Corporate Trustee; or 

(c) For .any Participant in its employ \vho has 

completed at least 20 full calendar years of participn

tion, an amount equ:1l to 1007. of his basic Participant 

. contributio_ns that are then being paid to the Corporate 

Trustee. 

. . 
-----~-=-~------ _________ .........,, ___ --- -- .. . .. -- . 
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Q For these purposes. any Participant first admitted to the Plan on a 

July 1 will be credited with a full calendar year of participation for 

() 

·.__.· 

such year of admission. No amount will be contributed by a Compa~;~y 

with respect to a Participant's supplemental contribution w\~ich was 

me at a rate in excess of 61o of the Participant's Earnings. If any 

Participant is employed by more. than one· Company during a Plan 

Year. such Company contribution will be apportioned between the 

Companies that employed such Participant during such Plan Year in 

acc(rdance with the Earnings paid to the Participant by each such 

CQmpany during such Plan Year and with respect to which Partic-ipant '; 
. -

contributions were made. Any Company's contribution .will. be made 

· only out of its current earnings (determined before contributions to 

this Plan and before Federal income taxes), and/or accumlated 

earnings. Subject to the right of the Company under Paragraph 

16• 1 of this Plan to suspend or discontinue contributions •. to the extent 
:~ ·.~ 

such earnings are insufficient to meet the stipulated Company con-

tributions as described in (a), (b) and (c) above, such stipulated con-

tribtations shall be reduced on a pro-rata basis with respect to each 

Participant. 

5. 2 Application of Forfeitures. Any amounts attributable 

to Company contributions which are forfeited in accordance with 

Article X by Participants who incur a Break in Service prior to 

becoming fully vested will be reallocated to Participant Accounts 

I; 
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as of the Valuation pate set forth in Paragraph 10. 4 •. Such Participant 

Accounts will include only the accounts of those Participants who are 

actively employed by the Companies as of such Valuation Date. The 

amount of forfeitures so reallocated to each such Participant's 

Account as of such Valuation Date will be that portion of the total 

forfeitures applicable to his ·company with respect to such Valuation . . 

Date which bears the same ratio to such total as the Earnings. of such . . 
Participant having a Participant Account balance above zero bear to the· 

aggregate Earnings received from such Company by all Participants of 

such Company having Participant-Account balances.above zero. Such 

forfeitures will be treat.ed as Company contributions. 

5. 3 Limit on Company Contributions. In no event shall the total 

Company contribution on behalf of any Participant in any calendar year 

. exceed the lesser of 10,. of such Participant's compensation during such 

calendar year. or $10.000. adjusted annually for increases in':the cost of 

living. nor· shall Company contributions and forfeitures allocated to 

Participant's account in any calendar year. plus any Participant con-

. tributions in excess of 6~ of his earnings in such year. exceed the lesser 

of 25,. of such Participant's compensation during such year, or $25,000 

adjusted annually for increases in cost of living in accordance with 

regulations issued by the Secretary of the Treasury under Section 415(d) 

of. the Internal Revenue Code. Additionally. in· no ~vent shall the sum paid 

to the Corporate Trul!1;ee by •ll Companies for any one year exceed· the 

. I 

· ... 
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maximum amount deductible from the income of the Companies for 

such year under Section 404 (a)(3)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1954 as amended from time to time. nor will an amount be contributed 

by a· CompaDy which would result in disqualification of the Plan under 

Section!' 40l(a) and 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

'-------~---------------~--· ---····-···•··--·-- •····-
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Al~'l'ICT.E VI 

Investment of Contributions 

6.1 Jflvr~tmrnt of Contrihut:lons. Each f:mple>yen \dll -- ·--

. one of the following ways: 

(a) 100~ j n ci ther I·'und A en· 1-'und B; 

(b) 50':~ :In ca.ch of t•~c tw•:• l'unds; c>J' 

(c) 75% in one of the Funds and 25% in the other. 

Assets of the Old Pla11, as well" as Company contrilmtio11s 

made on and after January 1, 1971, will be invested in J>und 

c. 
6.2 Chn.nr;e :i.n Investment lUc~ctions. Any investment 

election given by a Participant will continue in effect 

until changed by the Participant. A P?.rticipant may chu.n~~e 
. " . 

his investment election as to his future Participant con-

tributi.ons, within the limits .set forth in l('arng:raph 6.1, by 

giving written notice to the Committee. A Participant may 

also chnnt::e his investment election as to the value of his 

Participant Account created by his prior Purticip:mt con

tributions, within the 1 imi ts set forth in Pr~.ragrnph 6 .1, by 

giving writ ten not ice ·to the Commit tee; provided, however, 

thnt if, in the opinion of the Committee, because of mnrl>ct 

conditions or otherwise, the position of.eithcr Fund A or 

-- -~-----------··· ---· 
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() _Fund ll may be advcr!'lP.lY affected by any transfer necessary 

to accomplish such change, the Commi.ttee may direct that_ 

0 

suo.:h chllnge may IJ•; :. ;;t:omplishcd c;vc~1· 11 pc1·i od not to t·~;<:-N·d 

one :)'ear from the elate as of which such cht;llgc was di rectcd. 

Jo::Xct•Pt as herci'nahm·c provided, any change of i nves tm~nt 

elec-tion will becomf! effective on the Election Date coinci

dent with or immediately foliowing the 'expil•ation of 30 days 

following the date \·:rittcn notice is received by the C:omn,ittc~. 

6. 3 S:~.vinr;s _,\':'i:onnt. At an-y t.ime aftu)· hi<: 60U• 

birthd:1y, a Pa.rticipnnt may elect, by giving written ·noti¢e 

to the Com."lli ttee, that the value of his l'nrticip:tnt 's 

Account an.d all future contributions and fo\i~k:i tnres :1llo--... 

cated on his behalf be transferrqd, without reg;~.rd to the 

extent to which such Participhllt would b(; ;;;~titled to 

receive them under Article~ X and XLI 'in the event of 

termination of employment, to a fully insured savings account 

in a Federally insured savings institution held in the name 

of the Committee for the benefit of such Participant. At 

any time after his 50th birthdo.y and before his 60th bjrth

day a Participant who is eli~;ible for retirement under th(! 

Companies' Pensi9n Plan and who has completed 10 or more 
. . . 

Years of Service in thh~ Plan, may also elect this tran:;;fcr 

to a savings account provided he s1lbmits in writing to the 

Con~a:ittee a firm, in·evocable, early retire:mlmt clntc wh·ic:h 

is not more than o:w )•ear from tht• e!Iective date of such 

I 

· . .;' . 
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t•lcctir•n.. Any tran:>fcr rn:1dc in accorrlnncc w~.th the provi-

sions of this Paragraph will be effected as of the Elcc:tion 

Date coincirknt \dth or immcdiat.cly J:t•llowju;; Lh<.: t.::.;;·ir.•t.iua 
' ' 0 

' of 30 dnys followjn~ the clntc written notice i.s ·reccivnd by 

' the Corr.!:d ttee. Anr Jlartic:i.p:~nt who r.·J cct~; n tJ·:ul!;fc•l' ; n 
I 

:(ccol·cbn-:-e with thr• pro vi !<i o•1s of. tid~' P:Lrn.:~l':lPh wi 11 nnt hr. 
r • ~ :: 

entitled to make any f~tr tiler chan~cs in the r.llocation of 

the tr:msfcirrccl um<•unt.s, nor mnr ~uch Purt.jcip::nt nwl:c ::t•Y 

furthe:..- c.hangcs i.n his invest.nwnt; elm!tlcn. 

.. 

\, _.-. 
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. · AUTI ct:r. VII 

~nrticipnnii': Accoun'i;s 

7.1 £!'£.dit~; to Partic:!p:mt ·~~ounts. The Jlarlidp:tnt. 

,kcotmt of each !'nrticipnnt will b~ ,~rcclitt'ld with hiR o\'.'n 

>J , Pnrtidpant eontribtlt'l.ons, with :forfciturt'l::; nnd wi.th :u:y 
; 

Company contr:ibutions ~hich are allocated thereto. '1'h~' 

Pari:ic:!.pnnt r.ccouut or .. each ]>arti ciprlll t; or Im•c.ti vc:- Pr: ,-;: i c: i-. , .. 
' 

p:mt wi.ll bu crcdit<~<l, ns of each \':tl•:at:ion l.l.tt.:;. w.i.1.il ~ia·" 

Participant's _share 'of the investment income and any rc:al b:c<l ,, 
\\ 

and unrealized capital gains of Funds A, Jl, ll\~d. C that 

· occurred during the month ending on such Vnlua·tion TJu l:c. 

Such Participant 1 s share of the investment income P.nd 

rcnlizocl ~lld unrealized capital gains of Funds A, B, or C 

fot· a. month will be that portion of the 'total investment 

income and capital gains of such Fund for such month wh:Lch 

bears the same ratio to such totn.l as the balance of h;is 
" 

Participant Account attributable to such Fund on such V:d.u:P 

ti<>n ·Date bears to the aggregate of th-e pal:mccs of all 

Participant .(\ccounts attributable to SlJ.Ch Fund on such 

Valuation Date. 

7.2 Debits of l'nrticipnnt Aceeounts. Subject to 'Para~ 

crnphs 10.3 :md 13.3, the I'nrti.ciP.:mt Account of e:~.ch 

l':u·ticipnnt or Inl\ctive J.'larth:ip:mt will ~e clcbi ted wjth tlw 

amount or any withdrnw;t.l made· bj" him JlJl?SU:Ult to Ar1.i<:lc 
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XIII, wit.b the amounL of any forfcit~r<::; pursuant to ,,:·t.icJc 

X, and with the :~mount of any -distr:i.bution made to him or on 

his behalf pursuant to Articles VIII, IX, X and XI. 'l'lw 

Participant Accouul of each f:Ul:h Partic:ip::nt will nh'n h<' 

debited,. as of the end of each Valua1;i.w• Jla tc, \d th t.ll• · 

Partici}Jant' s sharc o! any realized anti ••.al'l•alized c;:.,.: .. I 

losses of Funds A, B, and C that occurred during the month 

any real.i~ed and unrealized capital lo!.:::;cs of J.o'uncls A, IJ, Ol' 

C for a month will be that portion of the total realized al!d 

unreaUzcd capital losses of such Fund for such month ,·,!dnh 

bear the SIUlle ratio to such to·tal as the balance of h:l r: 

Participant Account :1ttrib.utablc to such r'und on such '!:Lhw.-

tion Date ben1:s to the aggregate of the balances of all 

Participant Accounts attributable to such Fund on such 

Valuation Date. 

~---------------~----------------

,il. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

• Retirement 

8.1 J:.C>tircmr•nt nnt:e. The retirement date of ;1 rnrti-

cipant or Inactive Participant will be determined under the 

Companies' Pension Plan; or for a Participant or- Inactive 

Participant who is not covered under the aforesaid Pension 

Plan, the retirement date will b'E' the first day of the month 

coincident with or next follo~ting his 65th birthday. 

8.2 Benefit at Retireme11t. If tf Participant l.-..,t.ircs, 

he will be entitled to 1001. of the value of hi~ Participant 

Account as of the Valuation Date coincident with or imme-• ' 

diately preceding his retirement. date, ~tithout regard to the . . 
extent to. which such Participant would be entitled to 

receive it under ArticlE: X in the event of termination of 

employment. Distribution of the value of the Participant's 

Account will be made in accordance with Article XII. . . 

l . . , ~ ' 
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ARTICLE IX 

Dc:uth 

9.1 Death Hhile Actively Employed. If a Participant 

dies while actively employed, 100% of the value of his 

Participant Account, determined as .of the Valuation Date 

coincidc:nt with or immcuiately preced~n£; his dc.:J.th, will be 

pa~d to the beneficiary designatPd by the Participant. 

Distribution· of the value of the Participant's Account '~ill 

be made in accordance with Article XI!. 

9.~.2 Death After Retirement. If an Inactive Partici

pant di.es after retirement, any benefit payable' to the 

Parti,cipant' s beneficiary will depend updn the method that 
' . . has been employed to distribute the value 'of his Participant 

Account in accordance with Article XII. 

1· 9.3 Beneficiary. Each Participant or Ipactive Parti-

·1 cipant will designate the beneficiary to whom, in the event 

of h~s death, any benefit is payable hereunder. Each such 

. -. .. 

'·. .._/. 

Participant has the right, from.time to time, to change any 

designation of beneficiary. A designation or change of 

beneficiary must be in writ±r•g on forms supplied by the 

Conunittee and any change of beneficiary will not become 

effective until such change of beneficiary is filed with the 

Co.IIDnittee whether or not such Participant is alive .at the 

time of such filing. The interest of any beneficiary who 

I i 

• 
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liic~ bciun: such Pa1·t icipau t. will tcrmi.n:tl:e unlcns ot.hc,·wi ~:e 

provided. If a bene:l:iciary is not validly designated, 

cannot be. foun.cl o~· is rtot lh·ing :\t the ch\tc of payn.•m l., :•111 

amount pny:thl c Jmrsu:tni to this Pl n.n will h~~ p:: i'd t.n thr: 

l'ipouse ol ~uch l'arLic·i~ant if livinl: at t.ht: U.mc• nr p::ym,.:nl 

' 
ulhcrwi::;l.' jn (.:(1\li.ll sh~rcs 

. su~~h (J f thr: l~h·ildrcn nr f:tH • f\ 
L 1.1 

Participant as m:t.~' be living at the time of payment; pro-

child .1t thi! time of paym~ut, such p:ty'iuent will ·uv p;:.d<.: 'l.<• 

'the estate of such Participa1'1t. 

. 
' 
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ARTICLE X 

Termination of Emr.lovmcnt or Status ns Employee nncl VcstinB 
----

10.1 ~rorc Four Year:: CJf Service. Any l':o.J:Licipant 

who ceases to be an Employ~e for any reason other than 

· retirement,. death. or disability prior to the completion of 

four Years of Service will be entitled to receive, in a lump 

sum, the entire amount of ,his Participant contributions t"en 

credited to _,b,is P.a1:ticipant Aceount (inclutlinc any l'ar-
,;_,. 

ticipant c~ntributions under the Old Pl<ln), adju$tc4 to 

reflect investment income and realized and um:calized 

capital gains and losses through to the Valuation Date 

coincident 11ith. or immediately preceding the dat~ he ceases 

to be an Employee. 

10.2 After Four Years of Service. Any Participanc who 

ceases to be an Employee for any reas·on other than retire

ment, death, or disability after the completion of at least 

four Years of Service shall receiyP, _in a lump sum, the 

entire amount of his Participant contributions then credited 

to his Participant Account (including Participant contribu

tions under the· Old Plan), adjusted to reflect investment 

income and realized and unrealized capital gains and losses 

through-to the Valuation Date coincident with or immediately 

p~cced~ng the date he ceases to be an Employee. In addition, 

such Participant shall receive, in a single su1n, his cntir~ 
... 

---'"------~---···. ---·- -----....-----------~--···-·---~ 
·. 

... -. 

. 
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vested percentage of. the rem.:~ining value of; his Participant 

/i.ccount attributable: to Cor:;p~uy contributions. (includin~ all 

.forfeitures) as of .such Valuation Date. The applicable 

percentage will be determined from the follo\.ring vesting 

schedule based upon the Participant's Years of Service as of 

the date he ceases to be an Employee. 

Comtlctcd Years 
o Service 

Less than 1, 
4 but less than 5 
5 but less than 6 
6 but less than 7 
7 but less than· 8 
8 but less than 9 
9 but less than 10 

10 or more 

Percell tcli,LC 
of Vesting 

0 
t,o 
!lO 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 

10.3 Distribution of Benefit and Separate Accounting. 

Any distribution to a Participant entitled to benefits in 

accordance ¥7ith this Art;icle X will be .payable as soon as is 

practicable after the Participant's termination of employ-

ment. In the event a Participant receives a distribution 

prior to a Break in Service whicp is in part attri~utable to 
' Company contributions and he is less than 1007. vested in his 

Participant Account attributable to Company contributions at 

such time, his rem.:~ining int:ercst. in the portion of his 

Account attributable co such contributions sh.till be accounted 

for separately. The Participant:'s vested portion of such 

~ '. · separate account: at any time shall be the Partici.pant' s 

vested percenta&e of the value of such account b;:Llancc (de-

,-~ .. 
termincd as if no distributions had ever been made from such 

account) reduced by the present value of all pr::i.c.,r distri

bution:; from !:Uch account. 

-···--- . - -....::..--.-·~· - - . _.,. ·- -

•· 
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10.1• Forfeitures. As of: ·i:he Valuation Date coincident 

with tht• last day. of the l'lan Year in \~ld.ch a terminated 

Participant incurs a Break in Service, the nonvestcd portion 

of his Partic.ipant Account shall be forfeited. 

··~· 
>) 

CJ 

. " 

• 
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ARTICLE XI 

Total Disauili.ty 

11.1 Dcfinitivn of Disability. A Participant will be 

considered as totally disabl::d for the purposes of this Plan 

if, by reason of accidental bodily inj \lry or sickness, he is 

completely unable to perform any and every duty pertai~ing 

to his employment with a Company, while such Participant is 

not C'"e:1g9d in any occupation or r.mpl oyment f:or \·!age or 

profit; provided, however, that a Participant 'ltlill not be 

considered as totally disabled within the meaning of this 

Plan if such disability is the result of intentionally self-

inflictCCd injlJry, participating in a riot, co111r.1itting a . 

felony or any type of assault, or engaging in an illegal 

occupation. 

11.2 Disability Benefit. If a Particip~nt becomes 

totally disabled, as defined in Paragraph 11.1, and such 

disability continues for at least six months, the Partici

pant will be entitled to receive 100'7. of the value of his 

Participant Account,·determined as of the Valuation Date 

coincident with or immediately preceding the eY.piration of 

such six months, or, with the consent of the Committee, 

determined as of any Valuation Date up to or immediately 

preceding his 65th birthday. Distribution· of the Partici

pant' 1: account wi1-1 be made in accordance with t,1·ticle XII. 

---- ~----·-·-"""-·' 

t . 
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ARTICLE XII 

Paynwnts of nenc-fits 
I .. 
I 

12.1 Fonu of Paymc11:. Dislrit.utivn under 1\ l"lides VIII, 1:. • ,.. 

XI normally will be payable in a lump sum, in cash or in kind, at till' 

Committee's discre-tion. A P;~rlicip::mt (or· the benefi<"iary of a dc-<"1':•. ···•l 

,,P•u:Udpant) may elect, hov.cH:t', to ha\·c uislrihuliuu of his Parth :, ..... < 

I 
Account made in monthly (or annual) installments which provide monthly 

(or ::.:;:oual) -ea~.mcds for:. p~:-!nd ccrt::lir. t'f 5, 10 or l '\years, ::t!' 
. ' 

selected by the Participant. In the event an installment payout is selected 

the Committee shall instruct the Corporate Trustee to: (i) segregate the 

."f'f\rticipant's Account to a fully insured savings account in a Federally 

() insured savings institution held in the name of the Committee, who shall 

make payments ior the benefit of such Participant; or (ii) take the 

! 

l 
necessary action to provide for such a term certain installment payout 

u~der the terms of an insurance company group annuity'contract into 

which the Trustee has entered. 

12. 2 'l'ime of Paymer ~. A lump sum payment will be effected hy 

the Committee as soon. as is pr:~cticable after the date of the Participant's 

retirement or death or the Valuation Date as of which his disability 

benefit is determined. The first payment under a dist rihulion in insl:~.ll-

ments will be made within 90 days after such dale. In no event shall pay-

ment commence later than the 60th day after the close of the Plan YC'nr in 

which the Participant's normal retirement dale occurs. 
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12.3 De:tth" of l'm:tlc:i.pant or Inactive P:tr.ticipnnt 

l'rior to Rt!C(d• ... ing Full nh:tr.ihution. If a Pm:Licipant di.c.•n 

after having become totally disabled and prior to receiving 

~istribution of the value pf his Participant Account or if . 
:m Inactive Participant dies after having terminated ,~m~loy-

rnent or while receiving distributions in the form of inst;tll-
' 

mcnts :md prior to having :1.·cccivcd a ·complete distributi.un 

of all. such installments, :then, in any of the.~e events, the 
I 'Y 

payments that \~ould othcn!isc have been mad& 't·o such l'artiei-

pan!: will be made to hi.s designated beneficiary. 

-, '-.·_, 

. L... 
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ARTICLE XIII 

'1-lithdra~mls 

13.1 Conditions o"f· 'tTithdra~rml. Sl!!.>ject; to the I•J:uvi

sions of Article IV, .a Par~ici.pant or Inactive P;u:.ticipant 

·who has 

.request 

completed t\~o Years of Service, by filing a written 
I 

with the Committee· at any tilne ;,;§,t~: f;rom· time to 
j ··.,~~ • 

time, may elect to withdraw a portion of the value of his 
• 

Purticipan·i: Account; provided, however, that if such l'arti

ci,pant does make such a withdra\~al, ~e will not be pcrmittcd 

to make a subsequent withdra\o7al until a period of 12 months 
,· . --~-.. 

·has elapsed. Any such withdrawal will be effective as of 

tlte Election Date coincident with or next following the 

Q expiration of 30 days after. such written. re·quest is received 

"by the Committee. The. portion that ma:y be withdra\m b 10%, 

25%, 50%, or 100'7. of that part ofthe value cf his Partici

pant Account dC''te:rmined ~s of the Valuation Date that 
•'i 

' coincides with such Ele(\tion Date, that such Pal;ticipant 

would be entitled to receive under Article X if he had 

terminated employment as of such Valuation Date; provided, 

however, such withdra\~al will not include the value of 

Company contributions made_ in the t\-70 yc.irs immediately 

preceding such withdrawal. In the event of any such \o7ith

drawal a J'art:icipant's contribution shnll be spspendcd in 

accordancu with Paragraph 4.1•. ... 
13.2 Fund to he C:h:n·r,ecl Hith·. Hit":lz~h:m•a!_. To the 

extent por.:::i.blc, any withdratval will be chnrecd to tht! 

•, 

.. 
·.~ 

.. 
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Participnnt' s interest in J:'undl'! A and B, as r.pecific'd by the 

() Participant, or, if not specified, to Funds A and 13 in pro

portion to the Participant'. s inter,~s t in theS·? funds. To 

tht• extent the l'nrt:i.cipnnt' s totnl intere-st i.n l"undr. II ;mtl n . 
is not su!Joficient to make ~the total distribution. the e:<ccss 

<·J 
will be charged in the foilowing order of priority: 

(a) To the Participant's interest in Fund C to ' _. . 
• the extent of the value thereqf that is attributable to 
• 

any Participant contributions(lllac;lc under the Old Plan. 

(b) To the Participant:'' s int:er~st in Fund C Lo 

the extent of the value thereof that is attributable to 

Company contributions. 

-::.·· 
)I, 

,,' () . .__., 

13.3 Separate Accounting. In the event a rarticipant 

withdraws any amount· attributable to Co,mpany contribut.ions 

prior h:~ a llreak in Sfirvice .and prior to becoming 100% 

vested in his Participant Account attributable to Company 

! 

l 

• ,. 

r- .. 
\ ,: 

\\ 

~contributions, his remaining interest in the portion of his 

Account attributable to such contributions shall oe ac

counted fox separately, and his 'vested portion of ~;uch 

separate account at.' any time shall not be less than the 

amount determined in accordance with Paragr.aph 10. 3 • 
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ARTICLE XIV 

Administrative Cornmittee 

14. 1 Acbnini.~!£!_~ve Committee. The Plan will be adn'linistered by an 

Admjnfstra~ive Comi~,/Jttee, the members of which '!'pall be appointed b~ and 

serve at the pleasure of the Board. All of tie members of the Committee 

shall be officers, directors, or employees of one of the Companies. The 

Committee shall be the named fiduciary under the Plan. 
' ' 

14.2 ASents of th',;-;co!I~Dl{ttee. The members of the Committee will. 

elect a chairman !rom among the Committee membershiP', and a secretary 

who may, but need not be, one of the members of the Committee. and may 

appoint such committees with su~ powers as they shall determine: may 

authorize one or more ()f their nwnber. or any agent, to execute or dei:l.ve.r 

any ms~ument or to Dlt!!ke any payment in. their behalf: and may employ 

counsel, .agents, ana:·such clerical, a~counting,; and !:ither services as they 

might require in carrying out. 'the prcwisions of the Plano 
' . 

14. 3 Meeting of the Committee. The members (>f. ·the Committee will 

meet at least annually with minutes of these meetings provided ·to the Board 

of ~e Companies. The majori~ of the members of the Committee at the 
;! ,· ~· 

(~ime:\iri office will constitute a qltorum for the tr.an:J;>:~.ction of business. All 

resolutions. OI" other action taken by the 
~ . . 

_______ : •. : ....... .:, .. ,. ... ~~-
" 
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@ Committee will be by the vote of the majority of the Committee at 

! ' 

0 

any meeting; or without a mcc.ling, by instrument in writing signed 

l>y n majority of the nwn:hers ofllw Cot)lmitlt·c·. 
'\' 

14.4 Administrative Powers of the Committee. 'l'hc 

Committee ma!'< from t~~e to time establish rules for th.;- ndminis-
Ji . . 

trotion of the Plan. Except as othcn•:ise· herein l'Xpl·cssly proviclc·cl, 

the Cl:immittce will have the exclusive.;ight to interpret the Plan an<I 

· drride :my matt.!'!~·s arising herennrler in the administl-atinP :'lnil 

i • • 

operation of the Ph~n, and any interpretations or decisions so made 

will be conclusive and binding on all per1;ons having an interest in 

the. Plan; provided~ however, that all such interpretations and 

decisions will be applied ~n a uniform manner to all Employees 
. . \,\ 

similarly situated •. The Cf'lmmittee shalll>e respom;ible for advising 

the Trustee of the portion of any contributions for deposit in Fund A, 

Fund B, and Fund C and for directing any transfer of as.sets or cash 

• behveen Fund A and Fund B .should such transfer be necessary. 

14.5. Compensation of Committee. -- No member of the 

Commit·t¢e will receive any com,pensation for his services as 
/i 

such. 

14. 6 Certification of Benefits, Subject to the provisions of 

this Plan, it will be the duty of the Committee to compute and 

certify the· amount of benefit payable hereunder to any Participant, 

Inactive Participant, or beneficiary. 

. ! 14.7 Application and Form~ for Bcn·efits. The Commit

q tee may require n Participant or Inact~v~ Part,i~ipant t() 

! -~·-- .... ·-'.··- cornolt':lf!. :md filc .. ~;i,th lhe"'Commillcc an application for 
'•,-

. ' I 
' ., 

--~·-, 

/'' 
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to---furnish all pertinent information rdqucst;cd by the Commit·· 

t~.<c. 'l'he Ct.mmittec may· r~:ly upon all ~;uclt iufuxm:Lliou ::o 
I 
• 

. furnished it, including su¢h Participant' .s ~urrent mailing 

address. 
I 

14.8 Rcnefit Claims Procedures .. In the event of ----- ---· - ·---
.denial of a claim by a Participant, InactiVf Participant, or 

.- -; 

beneficiary as to the amou~t of any distribution and/or 

ll!ethod of. payment under the Plan, suc.h person \-rill be givc:n 
'·) ':-, 

30 days notice in writing of such denial, which notice \ori.ll 

set fq~th the reason· for the -denial. The Participant, 

Inactive Participant, or beneficiar).'i ,may request a rcvie1·r of 

sucJt denial by filing notice in W');iting uith t!:p Cd~ttcc 

or its designated representative:!. The Committee or ·such 

representativlif, at their discretion, ·may r.equest a meeting 

to ciar~fy any matters they deem appropriate. All interpre

tatiqns, ·!determinations, an~t decisions of the Committee or 

its design'ated representative in respect of any matter 

hereunder will be final, conclusive, and binding upon all 

interested parties. 
' .. --. 

14.9 Hcmb())r's Own Particip~l:ion. No member of the 

Committ.ee may act, vote ·or otherwise influence a decision of 

the Committee specifically relating to his own participation 

under the Plan. 

·-

- ---- -~- ---
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1'•· io Expcnsci: of th~ Committee. The ~OntjHi!l icll \o7ill 

.·o 'P.-'"" any rcnsonablc cxpcnocs incurred by the Committee in 
-/ /..l'J 

.. 

• 

carrying out the provisions of tl1is Plan. •• 

Ilt.ll Rcco:co.l:: :mo.! J:•:ptH:t::;. The Cm:::ni.ttce v:i1l c~:<'r-

cisc:· such authority and· responsibility as it decm!l appropriate 

in order to comply with the Employee Retirement lncol:•e 

Security Act of 1974 and governmental-regulations issued 

· ~(/ thr-rcund, r relating to records of Participants' Yca:r.s of 
- '"'-._, ,1/ ' . ····; 

Slir'ViCe, acco\.mt bal~llces a~1d the pcreentace of such aecot;nt 
(,1_ ' balances which are nonfoi;JeitablE: under the Plan; notifica-

tions to Participants; annual registration with the Intcrn'al 

Revenue Service; and annual reports to the Department of 

Labor. . 
14.12 Indemnification of Co:nmittee Hembers. The 

Companies will indemnify each nicmhillr of the Committee, to 

the maximum extent permitted by law, for all lia~ility· 

incurred while administering the Plan. 

I . 

-· 

--------·~--~·-·--·· .. ·-----~ ···-------....... ·,...--~<--- - ..,,....- ...... ~.,.~-
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AR1'TCLY. XV 

1-'i lluciary H<·sponsibi 1 iU es 

15.1 P.£!.c·_r.ntion of }')!luciary Respoti.£hil Hie:::_. Any 

l'i dnl'i nry mi<Y dc•si ~nate ntl•m• indl vidunls, corpor:t U ons Ol' 

Fiduciary • s responsibilities under the J>l:u1, excClpt to the 

t•~t r.)i,~: that the l"mplo~·cc I~• :U rcm(<llt lll\'0:;,,·. SCCHJ':i 1!! /.C!t of 

1 fJ"••l pr.oh i bits the eta 1 cr,:1 t iun of tru::; l.oc rc:~:pou s J; d J it i.cs. 

Any l'iduciary or other person tlesignat.cd to carry out 

fiduci;;ry responsibilities who il=l not charged with a ~pt'!ci-

fie responsibilitl• undc::r the provisions of the Plan or Tt·ut:t 

Acrc:.o:tnent shall be undp.r .!!() dtttl' to questil'n any act or 
. ·.-::--

omi:o:;sion of another ilcuciary· ~~Jth re:spect tti. such :oospc.n:;i-
';. . . :--...-· - 0 

bility, and shall not··":>~.· liable for· .a bXc;.:ri.ch of fiduciary ',:, / ... · 

rt>sponsibili ty by another fiduci;n~i1 1inless he p:n·ticipnt~:£; 

knowingly in, OJ' knowin~;ly undcrtaJ;:cs to conceal, nn act m· 

bntil:<sion of such othe:r: fiduciary lti)OWin[~ nnch ac.t o1· otni r~-

sion is a \lrcach, or if he has Jmowled~~c of a brnadt b:: such 

fiduci ::.ry, he fnils to mnl:c re:1sonable efforts under the 

' circumst:mces to remedy\ :th.e breach. 

15.2 I::nlplm·mcnt or Experts. Any fiduciary may retain 

the scor\"ices of and del.c~~at1.'' :lClniiuistrativc duties to an 

accountant, truutcc, insurance company, .counsel or other 

(':.;p.'l't as may tw r:cccssan• or bc.ncficial t.o the nclministrat)••n 

-~------·-·--....,......_,-·· ............... "',.__._, ... . _,-. .... ---' ·-·-- ....... ,. . 

.... 
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of ,the Plnn. Upon an cxp01·t' s ncceptn.nce of dele~~atecl 

udminist1·ative duties, no fidue!iary shall. be <liable 'for the 

' ted in any ~~c t ion 'tnkon or :.uffcred in good faith in rcl ia.uce 

upon thP ad•!ice or opinion of such expert. 

llanner· or Ac.tinP:•• -- ··--···--,~-

IL fiducillTY shall !li ~t:lmn~p 

his duties with res)l'!!Ct to the Plan with the cnrc, !'l!:ill, 

prudent~c ·artd rli li r;oncc under t hn ci.r~a•mst:tnc:~>..: thpn prc\•:t:i 1 in;: 

with such m:ltters wuuld usc in the conduct of an ~ntorpri.!:c 

of a..}ike character and v:ith 'lilte aims, nnd in ~tccortlancc 
.. 

wfth ·the Plnn. 

,. 
\ 
• 
i 

·'.' 

/ 

.•. 
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ARTICLE XVI 

Amendmertt and Termination 

,, 16. 1 Right to Amend or Terminate. The Companies reserve 

tbe rilht'~clllmend, modify, suspend, or terminate the Plan in whole 
'<';:-;_ 

or in part at any time and to susp~,nd or discontinue contributions 

thereto in whole or in par:' at •Jl.YJime. No amendment will be 
\1_ • .';_:.:::--. • 

effecth•e unless tll~~~~'l)s:-~ amended is for the exclusive benefit of 
l ,_? 

the Participants, Inactive F~rticipants, and their beneficiaries, and no 
- -·-" }I . 

amendment will deprive anf"such Participa~t or beneficiary without his 
0 .• -~ 

consent of any benefit theretofore vested in him, provided that any and 

all amendm'ents may be made which are necessary to qualify or main

jain the qualification of the Plan under the Inter11al Revenue Code. 

16.2 Distrib-ution-of Funds Upon Terminati:on. Upon. complete or 

partial}ermination of the Plan or complete discori:~nuan~e o_f Company 
' J;: 

c:Ontributions, each affected Participant will be ilr.mediately entitled 

to 100~ futl vesting in the value of his Participant Account and the assets 
. 

in the Fund will be _._Uocated in accordance with Section 4044 of the 

Employee Retirement Income. Security Act of 1!]14. 
(". ·····-··· ....... _ ........ -. .... . . 

18. 3 Withdrawal of a Company From the Plan• If at any time 

any Compa_ny or lllny unit or dlvi~io51 therof included f.n this Plan shall cease -
.. , . . . 0. 

to participate in the Plan b~ reason 

'----,---· --~~""·-~---------'--------..- .. ~·--v--·- '""'"'' •0""-.'3. ·--~ ·-· -· -~- ------.... --""""': ..... _ .. ,_. 

•···. 
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of voluntary withdrawal or acquisition by or merger into another 
.... ; ,. . . .· . .· 

com~any. the Board of Directors shall provide for the withdrawal 

or segrep.tion of that Company's. division's or unit's pro rata share 

of the assets held by the Corporate Trustee. The amount of .such 

pro rata share shall be determined as of the effective data of such 

withdrawal on the basis of the value of the Participants' Accounts 

of Parti~ipants. Inactive Participants ~nr;t .beneficiaries of that 
. 

') 

.. Company. diVision. or unit. The Corporate Tr.ustee shall select 

tne"assets fo be withdrawn or segregated in the amount of the 

pro rata share so determined. and its valuation of said assets 

for that purpose shall be conclusive. 

If that withdrawal of such Company~ ~vision. or unit from 

this Plan has, t!l!!~~fect of a termination of the ~an so far as tliat 

· Compar.y. divisiun. or unit and its Participants are concerned. then 

the rights of such Participants. Inactive Participants. and bene-
·~ : 

ficiaries 1\!hall be governed by the provisions of Para .. 1r&ph 16.2 If 
' 

8-10-77 

. · th" Company. di~sion. or unit which ceases to partici~?ate in the Plan. 
. ,, 

: .• and which withdr~~s the pro rata share of the assets frtlm the Fund. 
'-. \· -
·- ~ 

'~r the successor cliJnpany. continues the Plan or adopts '}sub-
. ' 
.... ... . ·~ .. . 

~~~.&Jll~~r siinilar ph>~~ for the benefit of its Participants. ~nactive 
. n~ . , w : 

P',u:oticipants, and be~~!ficiaries the withdrawal frc:ll this Pl,(in by 
. \ 

that Company. divisioJ~ or unit sball not be regarded as a 
1,\ 

termination· ofthe.Plan \10 far as that Company. division or unit 
\, 

·.:. and':~ts Participants are i.~oncerned; the pro rata share of the assets 
· .. 
. \ 
I_;' 

\, 

..~, . ........ 
. ·.·! 

.. 
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\' ,, 
shall .be transferred to the withdrawing company. or successor company 

0 subject to the provisions of Paragraph 16. 4; the provisions of Paragraphs 

16.1 and 16.2 shall b~ deez:ned inapplicable: and the rights of that 

Company's. division's. or unit's Participants. Inactive Participants. 
,-

' 
and beneficiaries shall be governed in accordance with the provisions 

' 

' l 
' l 

of the Pl~n so continued. or substantially si~ilar plan so adopted• by 
.I ' .. 

that Company. or the successor company. for their benefit as if no 

withdrawal from this Plan had taken place,. 

16.4 Merger or Consolidation of Plan. In the event of any 

merger or consolidation of the Plan with. or transfer in whole or 

·in part of the assets and liabilities I'Jf the Fund to another trust fund 

held under. any other plan of deferred compensation maintained or 

0 to be established for the benefit of all or some of the Participants. 

Inactive Participants. or beneficiaries of this Plan. the assets of' the 

{ 
' 

Fund applicable to such Participants shall be transferred to the other 
I 

l trust fund only if: 

(a) each Participant. Inactive Participant. or 

beneficiaries would (if either this Plan o.- the other 

• 
plan then terminated) receive a benefit immediately 

! 
I after the merger, consolidation or transfer which is 

l 
J ' , .. 

I 
equal to or greater than the benefit he would have been 

entitled to receive immediately before the merger. 

f·~-
' ·~ 
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consolidation, or. transfer (if this Plan had then termi-

~a~ed); ·. .. . ·~ * 
·. 

" (b) 
.. 

resolutions of the Boards of Directors of the 

Companies under this Plan, and of any successor or 
.~..-~ 

~>.:;._.-.:1- '-- c 
<';;Jui#:essors of ·j;he Comp'anies, shall authorize such 

transfer of assets; and, in the case of su~l;l successor 

or successors, the resolutio~.~ will include as assump-
)<4:\ 

tion of liabilities with r~s;~~t to such Participants' 

inclusion in sue~ other plan; and 

(c) such other plan and trust are qualified under 
-. 

Sections. 401 (a) ,and 501 (a) -of the Internal Revenue 

Code. 

- ._. ·,:- ;:,-;'" 

' ' ' ' > 

~)? __ ,f-· 

_ _.;. __________ ~~ ·-~----=-:;;"··=.--:::::----::..:..--....-----. ~::;.:• 
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ARTICLE XVII 

General Provisions 

Plan Voluntary. Nothing contained herein shall 
\ .. ·, ..•. 

'be: deemed to: give any F.mployee the right to be retained in 

the service of a Company or to interfe1·e with the rights of 

' a Company to discharge any Employee at any time. 

17.2 Payments to Minors and Incompetents. If a Parti

cipant, Inactive Participant, or beneficiary entitled to 

receive any benefits hereunder is a minor or is deemed by 
., 

the Committee or is adjUij.g;~d to be legally incapable of 

giving valid receipt anci discharge for such benefits, they 

will be p&:.id to such persons as the Committee might desig

nate or to the duly appointed guardian: 

17.3 Non-Alienation of Benefits. To the extent per

mitted by law, no benefit payable under the Plan will be 

subject in any manner to anticipation, assignment, attach

ment, garnishment, or pledge; and any .attempt to anticipate, 

assign, attach, garnish or pledge the same will be void; and 

no such benefits W·ill be in any manner liable for or subject 

to the de~ts, liabilities, engagements, or torts of any 

Participant; and if any Participant is adjudicated bankrupt 

or attempts to anticipate, assign, or pledge any benefits, 

then such benefits will, in the discretion of the Committee, 

cease and in this event the Committee will have the authority 
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to cause the same or any part thereof to be held or applied to or 

for the benefit of such Participant, his spouse, his children or 

other depen~ents, or any of them, in such manner and in such 

proportion as the Committee may deem proper. 
. . (} .. 

17.4 Appointment. of Corporate Trustee. A Corpcrate 

Trustee under the Plan will be appointed by the Board, with such 

powers, as to investments, reinvestments, control, 2ild dis-

blirsement of the Fund, as are set forth in the Trust Ag7eement, 

of in such Trust Agreement as modified from time to time. The 

Board may remove a Corporate Trustee at any time on the notice 

required by th~ terms of the Trust Agreement. 

17.5 Non-Diversion of Contributions. All contributions when 

made to the Fund and all property and fund.s of the Fund, including 

income from investments and from all other sources~· will be retained 

fo~ the exclusive. benefit. of Participants, Ina~ti\re Participants, and 
' 

their beneficiaries and will be used to pay benefits provided hereunder. 
• I 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, any contribution which is made by a 

~o!J?pany by a mistake of fact, or is conditioned upon deduction of 

the contribution. ·under Section 404 of the Internal Revenue Code of 

1954 and sur.h deduction is disallowed, or is conditioned upon the 

initial qualification of the Plan under Section 401(a) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1954 and the Plan does not so qualify, may be 

returned to the Company within 1 year after the payment to the Fund 

. - . 

• 
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'.of the contribution, the disallowance of the deduction (to the extent 

disallowed) or the date of denial of the qualification of the Plan. which

ever is applicable. 
. . 

17.6 Use of Masculine and Feminine; Singular and Plural. 

Wherever'used in this Plan, the masculine gender will include the 

femin,ine gender and the singular w!!l include the plural, unless the 

context indicates otherwise. 

17.7 Governing Law.· 'Ibe provisions or the Plan will be con

strued according to the laws of the District of Colw;nbia and the 

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. 

; 

-f 

·:.;c . 
. . . r 



GEICO 1977 INCENTIVE BONUS PLAN 

The one-year Incentive Bonus Plan for all Officers (excluding"/,\Mr. Byrne} 
for the year 1977 is as follows: 

' . ' (a} If the 1977 Business Plan Goal of a natural statufory und<!r-
writing profit of 2% of earned premitl!D is reached, it would lea,d 
to im incentive bonus pool of 10% of the total officer payroll.,' . 

.I 
(b) the pool will be distributed in such a manner that there is 
a reasonably even percentage distribution at all officer levels ~ith 
no undue concentration of larger bonuses as percentage of salary'. 

,, going to the higher level officers. 

(c) Individual bonuses within officer levels will differ widely 
by performance (from 0% to 40% of base pay) with performance 
measured, reviewed and ranked by the Corporate Office with heavy 
emphasis on individual and departmental accomplishments of 
objectives in the 1977 Business Plan. '· 

.:':" 

{d) Payment will be in a single lump sum cash payment in March 
1978. 
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'GEICO 1978 INCENTIVE BONUS PLAN 

The one-yea;r Incentive Bonus Plan for the 1978 year for Offjcers 
and Key Executives* follows.: ::, 

\1 

'\ 
BONUS POOL CON'l:R)BUTIONS. If the 1978 Business Plan G~\ml 

of a natural underwriting ratio' of 95o/o is achieve.d. it would lead to a\\ 
standard incentive bonus pool contribution of 15o/o, of base pay for eligi~le 
Officers and 9o/o for eligible Key E~ecutiyes {approximately $400. 000 i\~ 
total. or 0, 5o/o of anticipated Net Income). ':. 

,. 'I 

For each percentage point the underwriting ratio exceeds 95o/o. tl~e 
'\- ', '· 

pool contribution would drop by 25% of itseU so that a.(ly underwriting ra\\io 
.equal to or greater than 99o/o woulci, mean no pool S,?ntribution. ', 

. ~ 

Il'or each percentage point the undei'Writing \)atio is more favorabltl 
than the 95% target. the pool would increase' by 12. So/o to a minimum ratio'of 

• • 92% where the pool contribution would be 137. 5% of the standard. 

In no event would the pool contribution exceed the lesser of {a) 1% of'• 
total salaries for the year for all employees or ·(b) 2o/o of th~ operating income 
before taxes for the year. 

BONUS POOL DISTRIBUTION. The pool will be distributed in such a 
manner that there is a reasonably even pe.rcentage distribution at all Officer 
levels with no undue concentration .of larger bonuses as a percentage of salary 
going to the higher level Officers. Similarly. there is to be a reasonably even 
percentage distribution at the varying levels of Key Executives. 

Individual Officer bonuses will differ widely by performance (from O% 
to 40% of base pay) di15tributed around the midpoint reflec;F.v!l,.~f the Officer 
portion of the pool contribution described above. Similarly. individual bonuses 

, for Key Execl!tives will differ widely by performance (from Oo/o to 2\l'l'o). 
distributed around the midpoint of the Key Executive portion of the pool. In 
both groups. performance will be measured. reviewed. and ranked by the 
CEO with the Corporate Office with heavy emphasis on individual and departmental 
accomplishments of objectives in. the 1978 Business Plan. 

Payment will be in a single lump sum cash payment in March 1979. 

*Key Executives include Branch Office Managers. Product Managers. and 
other high-level non-officer managers such as Claim Directors. Underwriting 
Directors. etc • 
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Exhibit 5 •g 

CONSULTANT AliJtEEMENT 

This AGREEMENT, entered into this Jlth day of May. 1977 

. effective as of April l, 1977, by and between GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 

.INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation duly organized and existing under 

the laws of the District of Colmnbia (hereinafter called the "COMPANY"), 

and ALVIN E. KRAUS, residing at 9026 Bronson Drive, Potomac, 

Maryland 20854 (hereinafter called "KRAUS"), 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS, prior to his retirement on June 30, 1974, KRAUS had 

been employed by the Government Employees Companies (Government 

Employees Insurance Company. Government Employees Life Insurance 

Company, Criterion Insurance Company, Government Employees 

Financial Corporation) since 1939 and has had extensive experience in the 

underwriting and sale of property and casualty .insurance; and 

•' 
WHEREAS, at a meeting of the COMPANY's Board of Directors 

held on March 30, 1977, KRAUS was appointed a Consultant to the 

Corporate Office of the Company on all matters concerning the under-

writing and sale of property and casualty insurance (as well as such other 

matters as may be specified by the Chairman of the Board) and KRAUS is 

willing to act in this capacity; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and 

agreements of the parties hereto and for other good· and valuable consid-

eration. the parties hereto p.gree as follows: 

1. Commencing April 1. 1977, KRAUS agrees to make his 

services available to the COMPANY as a Consultant to the Corporate 

Office on all matters concerning the underwriting and sale of property 

and casualty insurance, for a period of one (1) year. subject to the terms 

and conditions hereinafter set forth. 
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2. KRAUS agrees to review the entire underwriting and sales 
,~\ 

operations of the COMPANY (as well as any other matters ·as may be · 

specified by the Chairman of the Board) and to make specific recommen-

.dations to the Chairm_an of the Board as to the personnel and procedures 

involved in such operations. 

3. The services to be performed by KRAUS hereunder shall be 

completed by March 31. 1978. but in no event shall KRAUS be required to 

re'!der services for more than one hundred twenty-five (]25) days during 

the period of this AGREEMENT. 

4. During the period of KRAUS• service as Consultant. the 

COMP.I\NY shall ~ay KRAUS a Consulting Fee at the rate of $50. 000 per 

annum. payable in monthly installments of $4. 166. 67 on the first day of 

h each month for the duration of this AGREEMENT. 

5. In the event of the death of KRAUS after April 1. 1977. this 

AGREEMENT will be considered to be terminated and any further fees 

payable hereunder will be determined by deducting the amount previously 

paid to KRAUS under the AGREEMENT from an amount computed by 

multiplying the annual Consulting Fee by a fraction the numerator of which 

is the number of days of actual service rendered by KRAUS during the 

period of the AGREEMENT and the denominator of which is the maximum 

number of days (125)·KRAUS is required to render service. under the 

AGREEMENT. 

6. KRAUS shall not be elig,}ble to participate in any bt::nefit plan 

or program for employees of the COMPANY. including (but without being. 

limited to) a plan or program for life. accident. health. medical or 

travel insurance •. executive incentive bonus. stock option or vacation or 

health leave. except where such plan or program expressly provides .. 

1 
benefits. or eligibility for benefits, to DIRECTORS of the COMPANY. 

1~~--------------------~ 
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7. The validity, construction, interpretation and enforceability 

of this AGREEMENT and the capacity of the parties shall be determined 

and governed by the laws of the District of Columbia. 

8. This AGREEMENT is personal to each of the parties hereto, 

aild neither party may assign or delegate any of the rights or obligations 

hereunder without first obtaining a written consent of .the other party. 

9. This AGREEMENT constitutes the entire agreement between 

the parties respecting the consulting services of KRAUS, and there are -no 

representations, warran,ties or commitments, except as set forth herein. 

This AGREEMENT may be amended only by an instrument in writing 

executed by the parties hereto. 

IN Wl:TNESS WHEREOF, ALVIN E. KRAUS has hereunto affixed 

his hand, and GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY has 

caused this AGREEMENT to be signed and its corporate seal to be affixed 

hereto by its corporate officers thereunto duly authorized. 

&~24~ .. 
ALVIN E.r. US 

GOVERNM 1 T EMPLOYEES 
INSURA)l' E COMPANY 

By: ' _(') ' ~ B , 

.) 
< 

ohn J. Bm ne, Cp.airman 
~ the Bo;~ , Pr~ sident 

Attest: hd Chief Executive Officer 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 1 

to 

INTERESTS AND LIABILITIES. CONTRACT 

dated 2nd day of December 1976 

to the 
Agreement oi:Reinsurance 

effective from 11:59 p.m. June 30, 1976 

between 

EXHIBIT 6-b 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
Washington, DC 

and 

The Company and the Reinsurers agree to tenninate a 25% portion of 
the original obligations effective as set forth herein. 

Subscribing Reinsurers shall participate in this change to the extent and 
in the manner indicated in the amendment to their Interests and Liabilities 
contract as provided for herein. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Article II of the Agreement of Reinsur· 
ance, effective from Midnight, June 30, 1977 the total subscription of the 
Reinsurers shall be 75% of 25.36125%, the remaining 25% unsubscribed por· 
tion of this 25.36125% Quota Share Agreement shall be retained by the 
Company. 

ARTICLE I 

In consideration of the Subscribing Reinsurer's participation in the 
chanee described above the f~rst paraeraph of the Interests and Liabilities 
contract is. hereby amended effective 1977 by deleting % 
and substituting therefore %. 

ARTICLE II 

Concurrent with this change, the Company agrees to reassume 25% of 
the full obligation unearned premium reserves as existing at July 1, 1977 and 
release the Reinsurers from their appropriate share or losses and loss adjust· 
ment expenses arisin11 out of accidents or occurrences taking place at or after 
12:01 a.m., July 1, 1977. In consideration thereof, the Reinsurers agree to 
pay to the ~ompany the funds corresponding to the unearned premium 
reserve reassumed less the previously allowed commission thereon. Addition-
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ally, the Company agrees to reassume 26% of the Cull obligation loss rese:rve '; 
portfolio as existing at July 1, 1977 and release the Reinsurers from the 
appropriate share of losses (known and unknown) arising out of accidents or 
occurrences taking place before 12:01 a.m., July 1, 1977. In consideration 
thereof, the· Reinsurers agree to pay to the Company funds corresponding to 
the amount· IT~ the loss and loss adjustment expense reserves including the 
IBNR reserves adjusted by such amount "X" as will cause the following equa· 
tion to be satisfied: 

(.26) Inception-to-Date Commission Written (.26) Incurred Loss + "X" 
(.26) Inception-to-Date Premium Written + (.26) Inception-to-Date Earned Premium ••

98 

Incurred loss in the above. equation shall be interpreted to include loss 
adjustment expense and IBNR reserve. 

ARTICLEID 

In consideration of the reduction in the Subscribing Reinsurer's partici· 
pation as described in Article I hereof the Subscribing Reinsurer shall partici· 
pate to the extent of % part of the 26% unearned premium 
reserve, the 26% loss reserve portfolio and their pro rata part of the 100% 
amount determined to represent "X", all referred to in Article II. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Endorse
ment to be executed in five counterparts by their duly authorized represen· 
tatives this 2nd day of August, 1977. ' 

Government Employees Insurance 
Company 

~-----------------JohnJ. Byrne 
President and Chief Executive 

Officer 

~-----------------(signature) 

(printed name and title of authorized 
officer signing on beha.\[ of the 

above Subscribing -~eirlsurer) 

I 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 1 " 

to 

INTERESTS AND LIABILITIES. CONTRACT 

dated 2nd day of December 1976. 

to the 
Agreement of Reinsurance 

effective from 11:59 p.m. June 30, 1976 

between 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
Washington, DC 

and" 

The Company and the Reinsurers agree to terminate a 25%' portion of 
the original obligations effective· as set forth herein. 

Subscribing Reinsurers shall participate in this change to the extent and 
in the manner .indicated in the amendment to their Interests and Liabilities 
contract as provided for herein. 

Pursuant to thl! pr:ivisions of Article II of the Agreement of Reinsttr· 
ance, effective from Midnight, June 30, 19.77 the total subscription of the 
Reinsurers shall be 75% of 25.36125%, the remaining 25% unsubscribed por· 
tion of this 25.36125% Quota Share Agreement shall be retained by the 
Company. 

ARTICLE I 

In consideration of the Subscribing Reinsurer's participation remaining 
unchanged the Subscribing Reinsurer will not participate in the ch&nges pro· 
vided for by Article II hereof. 
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ARTICLE II 

Concurrent with this change, the Company agrees to reassume 25% of 
the full obligation uneametl premium reserves as I!Xisting at July 1, 1977 and 
release the Reinsurers from their appropriate shiire of losses and loss adjust· 
ment expenses arising out o(.accidents or occurrences taking place at or after 
1_2:01 a.m., July 1, 1977. In consideration thereof, the Reinsurers agree to 
pay to the.., Company the funds corresponding to _the unearned premium 
reserve reaiisumed less the previously allowed commission thereon. Addition
all~· ;ihe Company agrees to reassume 25% of the full obligation loss reserve 
po~tfolio as existing at July 1, 1977 and release the Reinsurers from the 
appropriate share of losses (known and. unknown) arising out of accidents or 
occurrences taking place before 12:01 a;m., July 1, 1977. In consideration 
thereof; the Reinsurers agree tq pay to the Company funds corresponding to 
the amount of the loss and loss adjustment expense reserves including the 
IBNR reserves adjusted by such amount "X" as will cause the following equa

. tion to be satisfied: 
(.25) Inception-to-Date Commission Written + (.25) Incurred Loss ± "X" •.98 

,.(.25) Inception-to-Date Premium Written (.25) Inception-to-Date Earned Premium 

.\\_ Incurred loss in the above equation shall be interpreted to include loss 
adjustment expense and_IBNR reserve. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Endorse· 
ment to be executed in five counterparts by their duly authorized represen· 
tatives this _2nd day of August, 1977. 

Government Employees Insurance 
Company 

B~----------------
John J. Byrne 

President and Chief J::tecutil·e 
Offit.'l'T 

B~----------------
(signature) 

----::------·---------
(printed name and title of authorized 

nfficcr signing on behali' of the 
above Subscribin~ Reinsurer) 

... 
. ' 

' (1 

... ,_ .. 
"" ~· 
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EXHIBIT NO 7 

PROXY l>.GREEi·lENT 

5ER . .. 1 ·~-~.:."-, KSHIRE gAmu •••v INC. ("Berkshire") hereby 

appoints SUBURBAN TRUST COMPANY ("the Bank") as its proxy 

with ~espect to all matters for which Berkshire or its subsi

diary corporations, National Indemnity Company, National 

Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Cornhusker Casualty Company 

and Kerkling Reinsurance Corporation ("the subsidiaries"), 

have the right to vote shares of the Convertible -Preferred 

and Common stock of Government Employees Insurance Company 

("GEICO") now or hereafter held by Berkshire or the subsidi-

aries ("the shares"), with such proxy being applicable to 

each such share of GEICO stock held by Berkshire or the 

subsidiaries as long as, but only as long as, such share 

is held by Berkshire or the ~ubsidiaries, subject to the 

following terms and conditions: 

1. Determination of Shares 

The number of the shares subject to this proxy 

at the time of its execution is 1,986,953 shares of Convert!-

ble Preferred Stock and 1,294,308 shares of Common Stock. 

Berkshire shall give the Bank notice of any change in the 

number of the shares subject hereto as promptly as practicable 

and, in any event, within 10 days of such a change. 
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2. ~Iethc.i of Voting 

(a) In voting the shares on any matter presented 

to it, the Banx shall be guided solely by its best judgment as 

to which decision will be in the best interests of Berkshire 

as an investor and without regard to the status of Berkshire 

or the subsidiaries as actual or potential competitors of 

GEICO. 

(b) In reaching its determination on any vote, 

the Bank shall not discuss that determination with the employees, 

management, or members of the Board of Directors of Berkshire 

or the subsidiaries, or with any other proxy for GEICO stock 

designated by any other insurance company pursuant to any 

-agreement similar to this agrement; provided, that: 

(i) This prohibition shall not prevent Berk

shire, through its investment or legal counsel, 

from communicating in writing to the Bank such informa-

tion as may be necessary or desirable to inform 

the Bank from time-to-time as to Berkshire's general 

investment policies and practices with respect 

to holdings in preferred and common stock, or 

Berkshire's general policies and practices with 

respect to proposals presented by outside share-

holders of companies in which it owns voting 

stock; provided further, however, that except for 

willful default or bad faith, the Bank shall incur 

no liability to Berkshire or to any other party in 

the event a vote it casts hereunder is deemed not 

consistent with such policies and practices; 
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(ii) Berkshire shall retain the right to 

instruct the Bank in writing not to vote the shares 

on a.specific matter or to vote the shares on 

a matter in the same proportion as the vote 

ultimately cast by all other voting share-

holdirs; provided further, however, that the Bank 

shall in any event vote the shares whenever 

a failure to vote would result in the absence of 

a quorum for the conduct of· GEICO corporate busi-

ness. 

(c) 
T~'\.. Berklsh.\,re shall give prompt notice of delivery 

l' '\ ,, 

of.an:y written 

Superintendent 

com\hunication under Paragraph 2.(b). to the 
~J/ 

.-! 

o' Insurance of the District of Columbia and ,, 

to the United States Department of Justice. 

(d) Promptly following the date on which all votes 

of shareholders on a given matter are talied by GEICO, the Bank 

shall inform Berkshire of all action taken by the Bank under 

this proxy by providing written notice thereof to Ber~shire. 

3. Compensation 

(a) As full and total comp~nsation of the Bank for 

its services hereunder, Berkshire shall pay to the Bank a fee 

of $2500, payable $1250 upon the execution of this agreement 

and $1250 by April 1, 1977; orovided, however, that in the 

event this proxy is terminated pursuant to Paragraph 8 hereof 

prior to the 1977 annual meeting of GEICO shareholders, the 

inital payment shall be refunded to Berkshire upon termination; 

and provided further, that in the event GEICO shareholders 
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are requ11,sted during the dur.ation of this proxy to vote upon 

matters at a special meeting other than the annual meeting 

of shareholders, Berks~ire shall pay the Bank an additional 

fee of $1000 for voting the stock at each such special meeting. 

(b) In the event that during the duration of 

this proxy th·e Bank shall be required to appear before any 

court'or federal, state or local commission, department or 

agency to te.stify or give evidence in its capacity as proxy 

hereunder, Berkshire shall pay the Bank, in addition to the 

compensation otherwise payable pursuant to Subparagraph 3(a), 

$50 for each hour e?.ch officer, director or employee of the 

Bank is required to be engaged in such activity, together with 

actual out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection therewith. 

4. Application to Consents 

This proxy shall operate with equal force and effect 

with respect to all matters for which GEICO solicits the 

written consent of its shareholders (including any consents 

required under its Certificate of Incorporation with =espect 

· to its Convertible Prefer red stock); orov ided, that in addi

tion to the written communication permitted under Paragraph 

2(b), Berkshire may instruct the Bank in writing as to the ~usto

mary procedures of Berkshire to be followed in deciding 

wh~ther or not to grant such consent, subject to satisfaction 

of the notification requirement of ?aragraph 2(c). 

5. Notices and Material Correspondence 

(a) Immediately upon the execution of this proxy, 

Berkshire shall cause an executed copy thereof, certified 

by its Secretary or Assistant Secretary, to be sent to the 
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Secretary of GEICO, the Superintendent of Insurance of 

the District of Columbia, and to the United States Depart-

ment of Justice. Berkshire shall request the Secretary 

of GEICO to send to the Bank copies of all material relating 

to any GEICO meeting of shareholders cr to any reguest 

for written consent of shareholders. Berkshire shall, 

from time-to-time, execute such other documents and perform 

such other acts as shall be- necessary to effect the purposes 

of this proxy. In recpgnizing any vote~ proxy, or written 

consent effected or executed by the Bank on behalf of 

Berkshire, GEICO may assume full compliance with the terms 

.and conditions hereof unless its Secretary has received, 

reasonably in advance of such recognition, written notice 

to the contrary from an officer of Berkshire. 

(b) All material correspondence between Berkshire 

or the subsidiaries and the Bank shall be in writing. 

Such correspondence, together with the communications 

provided for in Paragraphs 2(b) and 4, shall be retained 

for a period of three years and shall be made available 

for inspection by the Superintendent of Insurance of the 

District of Columbia and the Department of Justice upon 

notice and request. 
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6. Indemnification 

Berkshire ~hall indemnify, defend and hold harmless 

the Bank from and against any and all claims, losses, liabi-

lities, damages or deficiencies (including, without limita-

tion, reasonable attorneys' fees) arising out of actions 

of the Bank hereunder. Promptly after receipt by the Bank 

of any claim or notice of the commencement of any action 

or proceeding subject to this indemnification, the Bank 

shall provide written notice thereof to Berkshire. 

7. Duration 

This proxy shall take effect as of the date of 

·its execution and, unless earlier terminated in the manner 

indicated in Paragraph 8, shall be applicable to all matters 

presented to GEICO shareholders from such date up to but 

not including the second annual meeting of GEICO shareholders 

to take place after such date. During the period of its 

duration, the proxy shall apply to all of the shares held 

by Berkshire or by the subsidiaries, but shall not apply 

to the shares aft~r they have been sold by Berkshire or 

by the subsidiaries. 

8. Termination 

(a) Berkshire and the Bank recognize that, as betwe~n 

them, this proxy is revocable at the pleasure of Berkshire, 

but Berkshire will exercise such right of revocation only 

upon the occurrence of one or more of the following events: 
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(i) Be~kshire determines, in its sole 

discretion, that the Bank is no longer acting in 

accordance with the procedures set forth in 

Paragraph 2 above: or 

(ii) Any officer or director of the Bank holds 

a position of director or officer of GEICO: or 

(iii) The Superintendent of Insurance of 

the District of Columbia determines that the Bank, 

or any person authorized to act on its behalf 

for the purpose of this proxy: 

(A) Owns, controls, or holds with 

power to vote, whether directly or in-

directly, five percent or more of the out-

standing voting securities of Berkshire: 

(B) Has outstanding voting securi-

ties five percent or more of which are di-

rectly or indirectly owned, controlled, or 

held with power to vote by Berkshire: 

(C) Is directly or indirectly in 

control of, controlled by, or under common 

control with Berkshire: 

(D) Is an officer, director, partner, 

co-partner, or employee of Berkshire: 

(E) Is a member of the immediate 

family of any natural person who comes with-

in any of the categories set forth in clauses 

(A) through (D) above: 
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(Fl Is a person, or a partner or 

employee of any person,who at any time since 

the beginning of the last two fiscal years 

of Berkshire has acted as legal counsel 

for Berkshire; or 

(G) Has had, at any time since the 

beginning of the last two fiscal years of 

Berkshire, such a material business or profes-

sional relationship with Berkshire or its prin-

cipal executive officer as to ~ake it reasonably 

unlikely that the Bank will be abl~ to act in 

accordance with the procedures set forth under 

Paragraph 2. 

For the purpose of enabling the Superintendent to 

make the determinations referred to in this Subpara-

graph (iii), Berkshire and the Bank agree to provide such 

information as to their respective managements, stock 

ownership, and business affilliates as the Superin-

tendent may reasonably request.. Ho determination 

shall be made by the Superintendent under Clause (G) 

' until Berkshire and the Bank have been given reasonable 

notice of the pendency of that determination and an 

opportunity to respond in writing within a reasonable 

period of time. 
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(iW) Any governmental agency or department 

determines that this proxy or its exercise is not 

permitted, either· by any law over which that agency 

or department has jurisdiction and to which Berk-

shire or the subsidiaries are subject, or by any 

regulation, rule or order thereunder; or 

(v) The Superintendent of Insurance of the 

District of Columbia, upon application of Berkshire, 

determines the proxy is to be revoked. 

{b) No termination pursuant to Subpar:graphs (i), 

{ii) and {iv) above shall become effective without the prior 

approval of the Superintendent of Insurance of the Dk5trict 

of Columbia and the United States Department of Justice. 

(c) The Bank shall have the right to terminate this proxy 

at any time upon the giving of not less than 30 days notice in 

writing to Berkshire, the Superintendent of Insurance of the 

District of Columbia, and the United States Department of 

Justice. 

9. Addresses 

All notices or other communications hereunder to be 

addressed to Berkshir~ shall be sent to: 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. 
1440 Kiewit Plaza 
Omaha, Nebraska 68131 
Attention: Warren E. Buffett 
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PROXY 

The undersigned, as record m•ner of common and 
preferred shares of Government Employees Insurance Company 
0\vned beneficially by Berkshire Hathaway Inc. and 
subsidiaries thereof (National Indemnity Company, National 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company, Cornhusker Casualty . 
Company, and Kerkling Reinsurance Corporation), pursuant to 
instructions from Berkshire Hathaway Inc., appoints Suburban 
Trust Company of Maryland its proxy with respect to all 
common and preferred shares of Government Employees 
Insurance Company held in its name .for which Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc. or any of its abovenamed subsidiaries is the 
beneficial owner, such proxy to be of the same duration as 
the Proxy Agreement between Berkshire Hathaway Inc. and 
Suburban Trust Company (attached hereto as an Exhibit), and 
to be subj~ct to and governed by all the terms aryd. conditions 
of that Proxy Agreement • 

Dated: 
.... 
/ -.- I -'·./· !' ·-'j 7 7 / 1 ••• , " .. ~ --- . 

= ..: 

By: ;' ,_ 
' . 
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[QOII4POSITE CONl'Ol!.MED COPY] 

EXHIBIT 8 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 

PREFERRED STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

Dated December .27, 1977 

250,000 Shares 

Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock 

[This copy contains the Purchase Agreement as executed and as amended by the 
letter dated December 29, 1977, delivered at the Closing, with respect to Sections 
6.6 and 6.14] 
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
5%60 Westem Aveaue 

ChpY Chue, Maryland 20076 

PREFERRED STOCK PURCHASE AGREEMENT 

250,000 Shares 

Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock 

(NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF PuRCHASERS 

APPEAR IN EXHIBIT C HERETO ANNEXED) 

Dear Sirs: 

December 27, 1977 

Government Employees Insurance Company (the "Company"), a District of Columbia corporation, 
hereby agrees with you as follows: 

SECilON 1. PURCHASE AND SALE OF SHARES 

1.1 Issue of Shues. 

The Company will authorize· the issue of 250,000 shares (the "Shares") of Cumulative Senior 
Preferred Stock, $10 par value per share (the "Senior Preferred Stock"). The rights and preferences 
of the Senior Preferred Stock are as set forth in Part A of Article Third of the Company's Certificate 
of Incorporation set forth in Exhibit A to this Agreement. The Shares will also be governed by the 
resolution of the Board of Directors of the Company (the "Resolution") contained in the "Certificate 
and Statement of Resolution Governing the Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock" set forth in Exhibit B 
to this Agreement. 

1.2 The ClosiDg. 

The Company hereby agrees to sell to you and you hereby agree to purchase from the Company, 
in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, the number of Shares set forth opposite your 
name in Exhibit C to this Agreement at a price cf $100 per Share. The closing of your purchase shall 
be held at 10 a.m., New York City time, on December 29, 1977 (the "Oosing Date"), at the offices 
of Messrs. White & Case, 14 Wall Street, New York, New York 10005. At the closing, the Company 
will deliver to you one stock certificate in definitive forrn, registered in your name, evidencing the 
number of Shares to be purchased by you (except that, by notice to the Company not later than five 
business days prior to the Qosing Date, you may elect to receive not more than ten certificates in 
smaller denominations aggregating the .number of Shares to be purchased by you and/ or may designate 
a different name in which such certificates may be registered), against payment by certified or official 
bank check, or by credit to the Company's Account No. 1440-14903 at Manufacturers Hanover Trust 
Company, 350 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022, in inlmediately available funds. At, and 
subject to the completion of, the closing, you will deliver to the Company an executed waiver in the forrn 
of Exhibit G to this Agreement. 



1.3 Sale of Shafts to Other Investors. 

Concurrently with the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Company is executing and 
delivering agreements (the terms and provisions of which are substantially identical with those of 
this Agreement) with five other institutional investors. The aggregate number of Shares to he sold 
pursuant to this Agreement and such other agreements is 250,000; however, the sale to each pur
chaser is to he a separate sale. Your name, and the names of the other investors, and the number 
of Shares to be sold to and purchased by you and the other investors pursuant to this Agreement 
and such other agreements are set forth in Exhibit C to this Agreement. 

1.4 Purchase for Investment. 

You represent to the Company that you are purchasing the Shares for your own account for 
investment and with no present intention of distributing or reselling the Shares or any part thereof, 
but without prejudice, however, to your right at all times to seLior otherwise dispose of all or any 
part of the Shares under a registration unde( the Securities Act of 1933, .as amended, or under an 
exemption from such registration available under s~rh Act. You further represent that you are familiar 
with Release No. 5226 issued by the Securities and Exchange Commission under the Securities Act of 
1933, as amended, and that you have consulted with your counsel in regard thereto and that you are 
fully familiar with the position of the Securities and Exchange Commission limiting the resale of the 
Shares to the public. You agree that you will not transfer any Shares except in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 9.1. It is understood that, in making the representations set out in Sections 
2.9(b) and 2.11, the Company is relying, to the extent applicable, upon your representation as aforesaid. 

1.5 Failure to Deliver. 

U at the closing the Company fails to tender to you the Shares to he purchased by you or if the 
conditions specified in Section 3 have not been fulfilled, you may thereupon elect to be relieved of all 
further obligations under this Agreement. Nothing in this Section shall operate to relieve the Company 
from any of its obligations hereunder or to waive any of your rights against the Company. 

1.6 Ell}lenses. 

Whether or not the Shares are sold, the Company will pay all expenses relating to this Agreement, 
including but not limited to: 

(a) the cost of reproducing.this Agreement and the certificates representing the Shares; 

(b) the reasonable fees and disbursements of your special counsel; 

(c) your reasonable out-of-pocket expenses; 

(d) the cost of delivering to your home office, insured to your satisfaction, the certificates 
representing the Shares purchased by you at the closing; and 

(e) all expenses relating to any amendments, waivers or consents pursuant to the provisions 
hereof. 

The obligations of the Company under this Section 1.6 shall survive the transfer or redemption of 
any Shares and the termination of this Agreement. 

SECTION 2. WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS 

The Company warrants and represents to you that: 

2.1 Subsidiaries. 

The Company has no Subsidiaries other than GEICO Properties, Inc. and GEICO Washington 
Properties, Inc., both of which Subsidiaries are Delaware corporations and the Company has no 
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Affiliates other than Criterion Insurance Company ("CRICO"), Government Employees Life Insurance 
Company and its subsidiaries ("GELICO") and Government Employees Financial Corporation and its 
subsidiaries ("GEFCO"). The Company has good and marketable title to all the outstanding shares of 
capital stock of each such Subsidiary, free and clear in each case of any Lien. All such shares have been 
validly authorized and duly issued and are fully paid and non-assessable. 

2.2 Corporate Orplllzatloa ucl Autllorily. 

The Company, and each Subsidiary: 

(a) is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws 
of its jurisdiction of incorporation; 

(b) has all requisite power and authority and all necessary licenses and permits to own and 
operate its Properties and to carry on its business as now conducted and as presently proposed to 
be conducted (including all licenses and permits necessary for the conduct of its insurance 
business) ; and 

(c) has duly qualified and is authorized to do business and is in good standing as a foreign 
corpomtion in each jurisdiction where the character of its Properties or the nature of its activities 
makes such qualification necessary. 

2.3 Baslaess ud Property. 

The Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1976 filed 
by the Company with the Securities and Exchange Commission and previously delivered to you 
correctly describes the general nature of the business and principal Properties of the Company and its 
Subsidiaries. 

2.4 Flaud81 Slatemeats. 

(a) The consolidated balance sheets of the Company and Subsidiaries as of December 31 in 
the years 1972, ln3, 1974, 1975 and 1976 and the related Consolidated Statement of Operations, 
Statement of Shareholders' Equity and Statement of Changes in Financial Position for the fiscal years 
ended on such dates, all accompanied by reports thereon containing opinions without qualification, except 
as therein noted, by Ernst & Ernst, independent certified public accountants, and the consolidated balance 
sheet of the Company and Subsidiaries as of September 30, 1977 and the related Statement of Income and 
Statement of Changes in Financial Position for the nine months ended on such date, copies of which 
have been delivered to you, have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles consistently applied (except that prior to 1974 such financial statements were prepared in 
accordance with statutory accounting principles), and present fairly the financial position of the Company 
and Subsidiaries as of such dates and the results of their operations for such periods. These consolidated 
financial statements include the accounts of all Subsidiaries for the respective periods during which a 
subsidiary relationship with the Company has existed. 

(b) Since December 31, 1976, there has been no change in the Properties, business, prospects, 
profits or condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company or any of its Subsidiaries except changes 
in the ordinary course of business, and except for the purchase by the Company of interests in CRICO, 
GELICO and GEFCO, the continuing decline in written premiums and policies in force and the partial 
reduction in reinsurance under the Company's Quota Share Reinsurance Agreements, all as described 
in the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and the Management's Analysis of Quarterly Income 
Statements contained in the Company's Form 1 0-Q for the nine months ended September 30, 1977, 
included in the Offering Memorandum. Such changes, individually and in the aggregate, have not been 
materially adverse. 
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2.5 FuD Disdosme. 

The financial statements referred to in Section 2.4 do not, nor does this Agreement, the offering 
memorandum relating to the offering of the Shares, dated August, 1977 (including the appendices 
thereto) as supplemented by the Company's Form 10-Q for the nine months ended September 30, 
1977 filed by the Company with the Securities and Exchange Commission (herein called the ''Offering 
Memorandum"), or any written statement furnished by the Company to you in connection with the 
negotiation of the sale of the Shares, contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit a material 
fact necessary to make the statements contained therein or herein not misleading. The Offering Memo
randum has been furnished to you and all the other purchasers referred to in Section 1.3 and the Offering 
Memorandum (excluding in certain cases the Company's Form 10-Q for the nine months ended September 
30, 1977) was furnished or otherwise made available to each of the 146 other institutional investors 
referred to in Section 2.13. In addition, there was made available to you and all other such purchasers 
(and to all such other investors, other than any investor who, during the course of the transaction, indi
cated that it was not interested in purchasing the Shares, or to whom the Company or its agent had 
determined not to sell any Shares) the opportunity to ask questions of, and receive answers from, the 
Company and its agent concerning the terms and conditions of the offering and sale of the Shares and 
the transaction contemplated by this Agreement and to obtain any additional information reasonably 
necessary to verify the accuracy of the information obtained as aforesaid. There is no fact which the 
Company has not disclosed to you in writing which materially adversely affects nor, so far as the Com
pany can now foresee, will materially adversely affect the Properties, business, prospects, profits or 
condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company and its Subsidiaries or the ability of the Company to 
perform this Agreement. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners is currently engaged in 
making a triennial examination of the Company as of December 31, 1976, which is not expected to be 
completed for several months; while the Company does not believe that the results of such examination 
will materially adversely affect the Properties, business, prospects, profil5 or condition (financial or 
otherwise) of the Company and its Subsidiaries or the ability of the Company to perform this Agreement, 
it makes no warranty or representation with respect to the results of such exantination. 

2.6 Pending Litigation. 

There are no proceedings pending, or to the knowledge of the Company threatened, against or 
affecting the Company or any Subsidiary in any court or before any governmental authority or 
arbitration board or tribunal which, if adversely determined, might materially adversely affect the 
Properties, business, prospects, profits or condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company and its 
Subsidiaries or the ability of the Company to perform this Agreement except for those proceedings 
listed in Item 1 of Part II of the Company's Form 10-Q for the nine months ended September 30, 1977, 
included in the Offering Memorandum. Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary is in default with 
respect to any judgment or order of any court, governmental authority or arbitration board or tribunal, 
which default might have a materially adverse effect on the Properties, business, prospects, profits or 
condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company or such Subsidiary. 

2. 7 Title to Properties. 

The Company, and each Subsidiary, has good and marketable title in fee simple (or its equivalent 
under applicable law) to all the real Property, and has good title to all the other Property, it purports to 
own, including that reflected in the most recent balance sheet referred to in Section 2.4 (except as sold 
or otherwise disposed of in the ordinary course of business), free from Liens (except Liens in the 
ordinary course of business which do not in the aggregate materially detract from the value of said 
Properties or materially interfere with their use in the owning company's business and except for the 
Liens described in the Offering Memorandum on the real Property of the Subsidiaries). 
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2.8 Plltelds ad 'l'nlde..ns. 
The Company, and each SubsidiBIY, owns or possesses all the patents, trademarks, service marks, 

trade names, copyrights, licenses and rights with respect to the foregoing necessiiiY for the present 
and plannecUuture conduct of its business, without any known conflict with the rights of others. 
. (i 

• 2.9 Lepl ucl Aadlorlzed Slle. 
The sale of the Sbares by the Company and compliance by the Company and each SubsidiBIY with 

all of the provisions of this Agreement, the Resolution and the Shares: 

(a) are within the corporate powers of the Company and each SubsidiBIY; and 

(b) are legal and authorized and will not conflict with, result in any breach in any of the 
provisions of, constitute a default under, or violation of, or result in the creation of any Lien upon 
any Property of the Company or any SubsidiBIY under the provisions of, any agreement, charter 
instrument, by-law or other instrument to which the Company or any SubsidiBIY is a party or by 
which any of them or their respective Properties may be bound. 

2.10 No Vlobdlo& 
No event has occurred and no condition exists which upon the issuance of the Shares would con

stitute a violation of this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares. Neither the Company nor any Sub
sidiary is in violation in any material. respect of any term of any agreement, charter instrument, by-law 
or other instrument to which it is a party or by which it or any of its Property may be bound. 

2.11 Gowa•;weW Cou ' 
Neither the nature of the Company or of any SubsidiBIY, or of any of their respective businesses 

or Properties, nor any relationship between the Company or any SubsidiBIY and any other Person, 
nor any circumstance in connection with the offer, issue, sale or delivery of the Sbares is such as to 
reqoire a consent, approval or authorization of, or filing, registration or qualification with, any govern
mental authority (including any insurance authority) on the part of the Company in connection with 
the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the adoption of the Resolution, the offer, issue, sale or 
delivery of the Shares or the performance of this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares. 

2.12 T-. 
(a) All tax returns reqoired to be filed by the Company or any Subsidiary in any jurisdiction have 

in fact been filed, and all taxes, assessments, fees and other governmental charges or levies upon the 
Company or any SubsidiBIY, or upon any of their respective Properties, income or franchises, which are 
due and payable have been paid, except for those which. are being contested in good faith by appropriate 
legal proceedings and with respect to which (i) adequate book. reserves have been established and (il) 
such non-payment has not materially adversely affected the title to, and use of, the Property of the 
affected Ferson. Neither the Company nor any SubsidiBIY knows of any proposed additional tax 
assessment against iL 

(b) The provisions for taxes on the books of the Company and each SubsidiBIY are adequate for 
all open years, and for its current fiscal period. The amount of the liability for Federal income taxes 
reftected in the consolidated balance sheet of the Company and its Subsidiaries as of December 31, 1976 
is an adequate provision for such Federal income taxes, if any, as may be payable by ilie Company and 
its Subsidiaries. 

2.13 Priftfe ...... 
Neither the Company nor Salomon Brothers (the only Person authorized or employed by the 

Company as agent, broker, dealer or otherwise in connection with the offering or sale of the Shares or 
any similar Security of the Company) has offered any of the Shares or any similar Security of the Company 
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for sale to, or solicited offers to buy any thereof from, or otherwise approached or negotiated with respect 
thereto with, any prospective purchaser, other than you, the other institutioual investors referred to 
in Section 1.3 and 146 other institutional investors, each of whom was offered a portion of the Shares at 
private sale for investment. The Company agrees that neither the Company nor anyone acting on its 
behalf will offer the Shares or any part thereof or any similar Securities for issue or sale to, or solicit 
any offer to acquire any of the same from, anyone so as to bring the issuance and sale of the Shares 
within the provisions of Section 5 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended. The Company agrees 
not to offer or issue any Securities similar to the Shares within six months after the Closing Date, if 
such offer or issuance is exempt from the provisions of said Section 5 solely pursuant to Rule 146 of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

2.14 Use of Proceeds. 

The Company will apply the proceeds from the sale of the Shares to augment the statutory policy
holders' surplus of the Company. 

2.15 CompliaDce with Law. 

Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary: 

(a) is in violation of any laws, ordinances, gcwernmental rules or regulations to which it is 
subject; or 

(b) has failed to obtain and maintain in effect any licenses, permits, franchises or other 
governmental authorizations necessary to the ownership of its Property or to the conduct of its 
business, 

which violation or failure might materially adversely affect the Properties, business, prospects, profits 
or condition (financial or otherwise) of the Company and. its Subsidiaries. 

2.16 Restrictioas oa Comp1111y ud Sobsiclluies. 
Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary: 

(a) is a party to any contract or agreement, or subject to any charter or other corporate 
restriction which materially adversely affects the Properties, business, prospects, profits or con
dition (financial or otherwise) of the Company or its Subsidiaries; or 

(b) is a party to, or is subject to, any charter instrument, by-law provision, contract, lease, 
agreement, instrument, Security or plan restricting or limiting in any way its right or ability to 
pay dividends on, or to make redemptions of, or other Distributions on, the Shares. 

2.17 ERISA. 

(a) Relationship of Vested Benefits to Pension Plan Assets. The present value of all benefits 
vested under all "employee pension benefit plans," as such term is defined in Section 3 of ERISA, 
maintained by the Company and/or its Subsidiaries, or to which the Company and/or its Subsidiaries 
contribute, as from time to time in effect (herein called the "Pension Plans"), did not, as of December 
31, 1976, the last annual valuation date, exceed the value of the assets of the Pension Plans allocable 
to such vested benefits. 

(b) Prohibited Transactions. Neither any of the Pension Plans nor any trusts created there
under, nor any trustee or administrator thereof, has engaged in a "prohibited transaction," as such term 
is defined in Section 4975 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, which could subject the 
Pension Plans or any of them, any such trust, or any trustee or administrator thereof, or any party 
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dealing with the Pension Plans or any such trust to the tax or penalty on prohibited transactions 
imposed by said Section 4975. 

(c) Reportable Events. Neither any of the Pension Plans nor any of such trusts has been tenni
nated, nor have there been any "reportable events," as such term is defined in Section 4043 of ERISA, 
since the effective date of ERISA, except that the number of participants in the Company's pension 
plan decreased from 8,128 on January 1, 1976, to 5,938 on December 31, 1976. With respect to this 
"reportable event," the Company has received a letter from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
advising that the reportable event notice was properly filed and was accepted by such Corporation, that 
such Corporation has determined that no further action relating to such "reportable event" need be 
taken and that such Corporation has closed its file on the matter. 

(d) Accumulated Funding Deficiency. Neither any of the Pension Plans nor any of such trusts 
has incurred any "accumulated funding deficiency," as such term is defined in Section 302 of ERISA, 
since the effective date of ERISA. 

2.18 Capitalizatioa. 

The authorized capital stock of the Company consists of 300,000 shares of Senior Preferred Stock, 
10,000,000 shares of Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock, $1 par value per share (the "Convertible 
Preferred Stock") and 45,000,000 shares of Common Stock, $1 par value per share (the "Common 
Stock"). The options and warrants of the Company described in the financial statements of the 
Company for the year ended December 31, 1976, referred to in Section 2.4, are also validly 
authorized and duly issued. As of the Closing Date, the Company's issued and outstanding capital 
stock (excluding the Shares) will be as set forth in the balance sheet as of September 30, 1977, 
referred to in Section 2.4, except for the issuance of shares of Common Stock after Septem
ber 30, 1977, upon (a) conversion of convertible securities outstanding on such date, (b) exercise 
of warrants outstanding on such date and (c) exercise of options outstanding on such date under 
employee stock option plans existing on such date. No class of capital stock of the 
Company is entitled to preemptive rights with respect to the Shares. Since September 30, 1977, 
the Company bas not declared or paid any dividends in cash or stock or made any other distribution 
of assets to its stockholders, except that the Company has paid regular quarterly cash dividends on the 
Convertible Preferred Stock and the Common Stock. Tite Company has not registered the Shares as a 
separate class of equity security under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 
So long as you hold any of the Shares, the Company will not so register the Shares without the consent 
of the holders of at least 66¥.3% of the number of Shares at the time outstanding (exclusive of Shares 
then owned by the Company, any Subsidiaries ami any Affiliates) until such time as it is required by 
law so to do, and then only after giving you at least 15 days' prior written notice, unless the Company 
is so required to register the Shares within a time period which does not permit the giving of such 15 
days' notice, in which event the Company will give you such notice on or before the date it so registers 
the Shares. All the outstanding capital stock, options and warrants of the Company are validly author
ized and duly issued and all such outstanding capital stock is fully paid and non-assessable. 

2.19 Absence of Foreign or Enemy Stains. 

Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary is a "national'' of a foreign country designated in Executive 
Order No. 8389, as amended, or of any "designated enemy country" as defined in Executive Order 
No. 9193, as amended, of the President of the United States of America within the meaning of said 
Executive Orders, as amended, or of any regulation issued thereunder, or a "national" of any "designated 
foreign country" within the meaning of the Foreign Assets Control Regulations, 31 C.F.R., Subtitle B, 
Chapter V, Part 500 or of the Cuban Assets Control Regulations of the United States of America, 31 
C.F.R., Subtitle B, Chapter V, Part 515, as amended, or a "person" in Southern Rhodesia or is acting 
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on behalf of or for the benefit of a "person" in Southern Rhodesia within the meaning of the Rhodesian 
Sanctions RegiJ!Iations, 31 C.F.R., Subtitle B, Chapter V, Part 530, as amended. 

SECTION 3. CLOSING CONDmONS 

Your obligation to purchase and pay for the Shares to be delivered to you at the closing shall be 
subject to the following conditions precedent: 

3.1 Opinions of CoWISeL 

You shall have received from Donald K. Smith, Esq., General Counsel fo, _the Company, Messrs. 
Cravath, Swaine & Moore, special counsel for the Company, and Messrs. White & Case, your special 
counsel, the closing opinions described in Exhibits D, E and F to this Agreement. 

3.2 WIUI'Uties aad Represeatalioas True as of Closillg Date. 

(a) The warranties and representations contained in Section 2 shall (except as affected by trans
actions contemplated by this Agreement) be true in all material respects on the Closing Date with the 
same effect as though made on and as of that date. 

(b) Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary shall have taken any action or permitted any con
dition to exist which would have violated this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares if such Agreement 
or Terms of tlte Shares had been binding and effective at all times during the period from December 31, 
1976 to and including the Closing Date and no Event of Non-Payment shall have occurred. 

3.3 Complluce with this Agreement. 

The Company shall have performed and complied with all agreements and conditions contained 
herein which are required to be performed or complied with by the Company before or at the closing. 

3.4 Officers' Certificate. 

You shall have received a certificate dated the Closing Date and signed by the President or a Vice 
President and the Treasurer or an Assistant Treasurer of the Company, certifying that the conditions 
specified in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 have been fulfilled. 

3.5 Sale of Shares to Otber Investors. 

Concurrently with the closing under this Agreement, the Company shall have sold, or shall sell 
contemporaneously therewith, to the other institutional investors referred to in Section 1.3 the Shares 
to be purchased by such investors under this Agreement, and shall receive or have received full pay
ment therefor. 

3.6 Purdaase Permitted by App6cable Laws. 

The purchase of and payment for the Shares to be purchased by you shall not he prohibited by any 
applicable law or governmental regulation and shall not subject you to any penalty, liability or other 
onerous condition under or pursuant to any applicable law or governmental regulation, and you shall 
have received such certificates or other evidence as you may reasonably request to establish compliance 
with this condition. 

3. 7 Proceedings Satisfactory. 

All proceedings taken in connection with the sale of the Shares and all documents and papers 
relating thereto shall be satisfactory to you and your special counsel. You and your special counsel 
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shall have received copies of such documents and papers as you or they may reasonably request in 
connection therewith or as a basis for your special counsel's closing opinion, all in form and substance. 
satisfactory to you and your special counsel. 

3.8 Completion of laformalion Certificate. 

The Company shall have completed and delivered to you the Infomtatlon Certificate in. the form 
furnished by your special counsel, with a copy o~ the Company's most recent audited annual financial 
statements attached thereto, which Informatioii; Certificate and financial statements you have informed the 
Company may be used as a basis for filings wW9h you may be reqllired to make with certain regulatory 
bodies and with the National Association. of Iilsurance Commissioners. 

SECIION ._ PURCHASER'S SPECIAL RIGB"i'S 

4.1 Direct PayDMDt. 

Notwithstanding anything to th~: contrary in this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares, the Com
pany will pay all dividends and other amounts payable with respect to the Shares heJd by you, any 
holder of at least 2,SOO Shares at the time outstanding, any institutional holder of any Shares or ·any 
nominee of any of the foregoing, which bas given written notice to the Company (such as the written 
direction contained in Exhibit C to this Agreement) requesting that the provisions of this Section 4.1 
shall apply, by crediting before 12 noon, New York time, by federal funds bank wire transfer, the 
account of such Persqn in any bank in the United States as may ·lle desiguate\1.\n writing by such Person 
or in such other manner or to such other address in the United States as m.l}i be designated in writing 
by such Person, in any case without presentation or surrender of Sbar~s. At any time you may, and befl)re 
disposing of any such certificate you agree that you will_ surrender to the Company any certifieate 
evidencing Shares in exchange for a new certificate or certificates evi~encing an aggregate number of 
Shares equal to the number of shares represented by the certificate surrendered which have not been 
redeemed (whether for the sinking fund or otherwise). You further agree that after any certificate 
evidencing Shares held by you bas been redeemed. in full, you will surrender such certificate to the Com
pany for cancellation. 

4.2 Delivery Eipeases. 

If you surrender any certificate representing any Shares to the Company pursuant to this Agreement, 
the Company will pay the cost of delivering to or from your home office from or to the Company, insured 
to your satisfaction, such surrendered certificate and any certificate issued in substitution or replacement 
for such surrendered certificate. 

4.3 Issue Taxes. 

The Company will' pay all taxes in connection with the issuance and sale of the Shares and in 
connection with any modification in respect of the Shares and will save you harmless without limitation as 
to time against any and all liabilities with respect to all such taxes. The obligations of the Company under 
this Section 4.3 shall survive the transfer and redemption of the Shares and the termination of this 
Agreement. 

SECIION 5. EXCJJANGE; REl'LACEMENT OF STOCK CERTIFICATES 

S.1 EJ:clwlge of Stock Cert!lkates.. 

The Company will, at any time and from time to time, at its expense and promptly upon the 
surrender of any certificate representing the Shares for such purpose, at the Company's offices referred 
to in, or designated pursuant to, Section 9.2, issue and deliver to you at your home office a new certificate 
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or certificates in denominations as may be requested by you. for an aggregate number of Shares equal to the 
number of Shares represented by the certificate surrendered which have not yet been redeemed (whether 
for the sinking fund or otherwise). Each such new certificate shall be registered in such name as you 
may request, 

5.2 Lost, etc. Stuck Certificates. 

Upon receipt of evidence satisfactory to the Compnny of the loss, theft, destruction or mutilation 
of any certificate for Shares and, in the case of any such loss, theft or destruction, upon delivery of 
an indemnity satisfactory to the Company (in the case of any such Shares held by you, your nominee, 
your Affiliate or any insurance company, your written agreement of indemnity, or that of such insurance 
company, shall be satisfactory), or, in the case of any such mutilation upon surrender and cancellation 
thereof, the Company at its expense will issue and deliver a new certificate of like tenor and for a number 
of Shares equal to the number of Shares represented by the ccrtHicate lost, stolen, destroyed or mutilated, 
as the case may be, which have not yet been redeemed (whether for the sinking fund or otherwise). 

SECTION 6. COMPANY BUSINESS COVENANfS 

The Company covenants that so long as any of the Shares are outstanding: 

6.1 Transactions with AffiUates. 

Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary 'Wila enter into any transaction, including, without limita
tion, the purchase, sale or exchange of Property or the rendering of any service, with any Affiliate 
except in the ordinary course of and pursuant to th¢ reasonable requirements of the Company's or such 
Subsidiary's current or proposed business and upon fair and reasonable terms no less favorable to the 
Company or such Subsidiary than would be obtained in a comparable arm's-length transaction with 
a Person not an Affiliate, except that the Company provides its customer lists, without charge, to GELICO 
and GEFCO. 

6.2 A~'quisition of Shares. 

Neither the Ccmpany nor any Subsidiary nor any Affiliate will, directly or indircc!ly, acquire· 
or make any offer to acquire .any Shares unless the Company or such Subsidiary or Affiliate has offered 
to acquire Shares, pro rata, from all holders of the Shares and upon the same terms. Any Shares so 
acquired shall thereafter be cancelled and no Shares shall be issued in substitution therefor. 

6.3 Dh·idend Payment Restrictions. 

The Company will not enter into, or be or 1-P.come a party to or be or become subject to, any 
charter instrument, by-law provision, contract, lease, agreement, instrument, Security or plan restrict
ing or limiting in any way its right or ability to pay dividends on, or to make redemptions of, or other 
D:stributions on, the Shares. 

6.4 Clumge in Acconnts. 

The Company will not alter its shareholders' equity accounts if the effect of such alteration would 
be to materially adversely affect the rights of the holders of Shares to receive Distributions thereon. 

6.5 Issuance of Junior Securities. 

The Company will not authorize or issue any new class of stock ranking junior to the Senior 
Preferred Stock which is not at a minimum made subject to all the restrictions set forth in Section IV 
of Part A of Article Third of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Company to which the Convertible 
Preferred Stock is subject pursuant to such Section. 
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· · 6.6 ChaDge in Corporate Slructare. 

The Company will not participate in any transactio_r.·which wo~ld require the holders of the Share• 
to receive in exchange therefor any Property other thrui '3ecurities' of a Person which succeeds to the 
actual conduct of substantially all of the business of the Company, which Securities shall have the 
benefit of preferences, rights, powers and other provisions substantially equivalent to those of the 
Shares. If, notwithstanding the preceding sentence, the holders of the Shares shall be required to 
accept in exchange for the Shares any Property other than such Securities, the Company will, at the 
written request of any such holder of Shares, redeem within 30 days of such request all Shares held by 
such holder at a redemption price of $100 per Share plus an amount equal to all accrued and unpaid 
dividends thereon to and including the date of. payment. If the Company shall become a subsidiary of 
any Person the-Company will not sell, lease, tiansfer or otherwise dispose of to such Person any Property 
except_,(a) in compliance with Section 6.12(b) or (b) against current receipt of cash in an amount at 
least equal to the fair value of such Property. 

6. 7 Restriction OD Redemplioa. 

The Company will not at any time redeem any Shares except pursuant to Sections 6.6, 6.8, 6.13 
and 6.14. 

6.8 Redemptioas. 

The Company will redeem on December 1, 1981, 50% of the total number of Shares at the time 
outstanding at a redemption price of $100 per Share plus an amount equal to all accrued and unpaid 
dividends thereon to and including the redemption date and otherwise in the manner described in Sec
tion III of Part A of Article Third of the Certificate of Incorporation of the Company (to the extent not 
inconsistent with the other provisions of thi• Agreement). On December I, 1982, the Company will 
in the same manner redeem all the Shares remaining outstanding on such date. 

6.9 Mauer of Redemption. 

In connection with redemptions of the Shares, the Company will not avail itself of the procedures 
set fonh in Paragraphs (d) and (e) of Section III of Part A of Article Third of the Certificate o[ 
Incorporation of the Company. · 

6.10 Terms of the Shares. 

The Company will take no action which would contlict with or result in a breach or violation o! 
any of the Terms of the Shares. 

6.11 Merger aDd CoDSOiidation. 

Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary will consolidate with or merge into any other Person, 
or permit any other .Person to consolidate with or merge into it, or sell, lease, transfer or otherwise 
dispose of all or substantially all of its Property to any other Person; provided that the foregoing restric
tions do not apply to a merger or consolidation of the Company with or into, or such a sale, lease, transfer 
or other disposition by the Company to, another corporation if all of the following conditions are met: 

(1) the corporation which resuits from such merger or consolidation, or is the recipient of 
such Property (the "Surviving Corporation"), is organized under the laws of the United States or at 

jurisdiction thereof; 

(2) the due and punctual performance and observance of all the provisions in this Agreement 
and the Terms of the Shares to be performed or observed by the Company are expressly assumed 
in writing by the Surviving Corporation if other than the Company; 
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( 3) after giving effect to the proposed merger or consolidation, or such. sale, lease, transfer 
or other disposition, the Surviving Corporation will be engaged in substantially the same lines of 
business as described in Section 2.3; and 

( 4) immediately after the consummation of the transaction and after giving effect thereto no 
violation of this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares or any Event of Non-Payment would exist. 

6.12 Investments and Distributions. 

(a) The Company will not make any investment in any affiliate (as defined in Section 6.12(e)), 
if the aggregate amount of all such investments exceeds 40% of policyholders' surplus of the Company 
as determined from time to time (as defined in Section 6.12(e)). The Company will not make, or 
permit to exist, any investment in any common stock, or any option or warrant to purchase common 
stock, or any other Security convertible into or exchangeable for common stock, of any Person other 
than an affiliate, as so defined, if the aggregate amount of all such investments exceeds 40% of such 
policyholder.s' surplus. Any such investment shall be valued at cost less any net return of capital through 
the sale or liquidation thereof or other return of capital thereon. 

(b) Neither .h~ Company nor any Subsidiary will declare or make or incur any liability to make 
any Distribution in respect of the common stock of the Company or make or authorize any Restricted 
Investment unless, immediately after giving effect to the proposed Distribution or Restricted Investment 
the sum of Distributions in respect of all of its capital stock (except for redemption of Shares pursuant 
to Section 6.8) and the amount of Restricted Investments (valued immediately after such ~ction, as 
provided in Section 6.12(a)) for the period subsequent to December 31, 1976 would not exceed 50% 
of the statutory net income of the Company (as defined in Section 6.12 (e)), accumulated a her December 
31, 1976. For the purpose of making computations under this Section 6.12(b), Restricted Investments 
made solely by issuance of common stock of the Company shall be excluded. 

(c) The Company will not authorize a Distribution on its capital stock junior to the Senior 
Preferred Stock which is not payable within 60 days of authorization. 

(d) Neither the Company nor any Subsidiary will authorize or make a Distribution on the common 
stock of the Company or make any Restricted Investment if after giving effect to the proposed Dis
tribution or Restricted Investment a violation of this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares or an 
Event of Non-Payment would exist. 

(e) For the purposes of this Section the terms "policyholders' surplus" and "statutory net income" 
of the Company mean such amounts as determined pursuant to the insurance laws of the jurisdiction of 
incorporation of the Company. The term "affiliate" of the Company as used in Section 6.12(a) means 
(i) an Affiliate of the Company or (ii) a Person who beneficially owns or holds 5% or more of any class 
of the Voting Stock of the Company or (iii) a Person 5% or more of the Voting Stock (or in the case 
of a Person who is no• a corporation, 5% or more of the equity interest) of whom is beneficially owned 
or held by the Company or a Subsidiary. 

6.13 Section 6.12(a) Redemptloa. 

In the event that the Company wishes to take any action not permitted by Section 6.12(a), and if: 

(a) the Company shall have requested in writing, pursuant to Section 9.6, the consent of 
the holders of the Shares to the taking of such action setting fot1h in reasonable detail the nature 
of such action and referring specifically to the redemption rights pursuant to this Section 6.13; 
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(b)1 the written consent to such request of the holders of the requisite number of Shares pur
suant to Section 9.6 shall not have been given within 15 business days after such request; and 

(c) tl!e Company shall have given written notice to the holders of the Shares that have not 
so consented that such written consent has not been so obtained and that the Company will, never
theless, take such action and that the opportunity for such holders to demand redemption pursuant 
to this section 6.13 has arisen; 

then each of the bolders of the Shares that have not so consented shall have the option for a period of 15 
busiliess days thereafter to demand redemption of their u:spective Shares by the Company, and the 
Company shall redeem such Shares on a date selected by the Company within 30 days after written 
notice to the Company of such holder's demand for redemption pursuant to this Section 6.13. The 
amount payable on each Share at the time of such redemption shall be $100 per Share plus an amount 
equal to all accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to and including the date of such payment. The 
Company shall have the right to take silcb action not permitted by Section 6.12(a) immediately after 
fu1filling its redemption obligations under tlti~Section 6.13. 

', 

6.14 CJwlle in Toes 

(a) 1n the event that at any time s1ibsequent to tile \~ale of this Agreement (i) a law of the United 
States shall become effectivl= which redu,:es or eliminates ilie, deduction for Federal income tax purposes 
theretofore allowable to which you are entitled with respect t& 4ividends on the Shares received from the 
Company pursuant to Section 243(a) 61) of the Internal Rev•·.nue Code of 1954, as in effect on the 
date of this Agreement (the "Dlvidencls Received Deduction"), o~ (il) the Fed~al taxing authorities 
determin.: that you are not entitled to the Dividends Received Deduction with respect to dividends on 
the Shares receiVed fmm the Compaoy, you will as promptly as practical:;le advise the Company by 
written notice to such effecL 

(b) Within 5 days after such notice, the Compiilly will deliver a copy of such notice to each other 
holder of !he Shares. Within 20 days after such notice, the Company will advise you in writing whether 
A~ will. (i) indemnify you as provided in Section 6.14(c) or (il) redeem all the then outstanding Shares as 
provided in Section 6.14(d). If no such notice is g,iven by the Company, it shall be deemed to have elected 
so to indemnify you. 

(c) 1n the event that you are entitled to indemnity pursuant to an election by the Company under 
Section 6.14(b), the Company shall pay you (i) .in the event of an applicable change in law as provided 
in clause (i) of Section 6.14(a), together with each dividend payment subsequent to the effective date 
of such change, an amount equal to (A) the tax benefit you would have received frojll the Dividends 
Received Deduction if at the time of such payment such Dividends Received Deduction bad been in effect 
at the rate of 85% of the amount received as dividends, tilinus the tax benefit, i:f any, you received in fact 
pursuant to such new or amended law plus (B) an amount equal to any income or other taxes payable 
by yoa with respect to any payment to you pursuant to clause (A) above or this clause (B), and (ii) 
in the event of any such determination. hy the Federal taxing authorities as provided in clause (ii) of 
Section 6.14(a), together with each dividend payment subsequent to such determination, the amounts 
which would be payable under thi:s Section 6.14(c) i:f a law which eliminated your right to the Dividends 
Received Deduction had become effective at. tb~ .time of such determination. For the purposes of this 
paragraph, the receipt by you of any Notice of l:l,eficiency or similar noti~-e from the United States lntemal 
Revenue Service purporting to assess any tax, penalty or interest with respect to the dividends on the 
Shares based on the contention that such dividends constitute interest for Federal income tax purposes 
which you shall in g>.lod faith decide not to contest, shall be deemed such determination by the Federal 
taxing authorities. Amounts owed to you by the Company pursuant to the terms of this Section. 6.14(c) 
shall be determined by your principal officer responsible for tax matters and notified to the Company in 
writing. Such determination shall be final, conclusive and binding in all respects on the Company. 
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(d) If th~"Company elects to redeem the Shares pursuant to Section 6.14(b), it will give written 
notice to the holders of the Shares of redemption of all the outstanding Shares, as a whole but not in 
part. Such notice of redemption shall state that redemption is to be effected pursuant to this Section 
6.14(d) and shall specify a date of redemption which shall be not less than 5 days after the date of such 
notice nor more than 20 days after notice to the Company pursuant to Section 6.14(a). The amount 
payable on each Share at the time of such redemption shall be $100 per Share plus an amount equal to 
all accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to and including the date of such payment. In the event of 
any redemption of the Shares, whether pursuant to this Section 6.14 or otherwise, the Company shall 
have no obligation whatsoever to indemnify you with respect to the tax effects of any dividends received 
by you on the Shares on or before the date of such redemption except in the case of an election by the 
Company to indemnify you pursuant to Section 6.14(c) made prior to the date of such redemption. 

(e) The Company will not take any action (including, without limitation, deduction of dividend pay
ments on the Shares) which could reasonably be expected to cause the Dividends Received Deduction 
to be eliminated or reduced with respect to dividends on the Shares received from the Company. In the 
event that a law of the United States shall be enacted after the date of this Agreement (regardless of 
the effective date of any of its provisions) which would require any action by the Company in order 
to prevent the Dividends Received Deduction from being eliminated or reduced with respect to dividends 
on the Shares, !be Company will take such action (including, without limitation, the making of any 
election) as may be required in order to permit the Dividends Received Deduction to be available with 
respect to dividends on the Shares, and will not take any action (including, without limitation, the making 
of any election) which would cause the Dividends Received Deduction to be reduced or eliminated with 
respect to. dividends on the Shares. 

SECTION 7. INFORMATION AS TO COMPANY 
7.1 F'.-dal lllld Busbless lnformatloa. 

The Company will deliver to you if at the time you or your nominee shall hold any Shares, to 
each holder of at least 2,500 Shares at the time outstanding (held by such holder or its nominee) and to 
each other institutional holder of any Shares (held by such holder or its nominee): 

(a) Quarterly Statements-as soon as practicable after the end of each of the first three quarterly 
fiscal periods in each fiscal year of the Company, and in any event within 45 days thereafter, duplicate 
copies of: 

(I) a consolidated balance sheet of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries 
as at the end of such quarter, and 

( 2) consolidated statements of income and of surplus of the Company and its consolidated 
subsidiaries for such quarter and (in the case of the second and third quarters) for the portion 
of the fiscal year ending with such quarter, 

setting forth in each case in comparath·e form the figures for the corresponding periods in the 
previous fiscal year, all in reasonable d~tail and certified as complete and correct, subject to 
changes resulting from year-end adjustments, by a principal financial officer of the Company; 

(b) Annual Statements-as scan as practicable after the end of each fiscal year of the 
Company, and in any event within 90. days thereafter, four copies of: 

(I) a consolidating (if customarily prepared by the Company) and consolidated balance 
sheet of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries at the end of such year, and 

(2) consolidating (if customarily prepated by the Company) and consolidated statements 
of income and of surplus of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries for such year, 

setting forth in each case in comparative form the figures for the previous fiscal ,~ar, all in 
reasonable detail and accompanied by an opimon thereon of the accountants named in Section 
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2.4 or other independent certified public accountants of recognized national standing selected by 
the Company, which opinion shall state that' such financial statements fairly preseht the financial 
condition of the companies being reported upon and have been prepared in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles consistently ap,plied (except for changes in application in which 
such. accountants concur) and that the examination of such accountants in connection with such 
financial statements has b.."en"made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and 
accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as were 
considered necessary in the circumstances; 

(c) Audit Reports-promptly upon receipt thereof, one copy of each report submitted to the 
Company or any Subsidiary by independent accountants in connection with any annual, interim 
or special audit made by them of the books of the Company or any Subsidiary; 

(d) SEC and Other Reports-promptly upon. their becoming available, one copy of each 
financial statement, report, notice or proxy statement sent by the Company or any Subsidiary to 
stockholders generally, and of each regular or periodic report and any registration statement, 
prospectus or written Communication (other than transmittal letters) in respect thereof filed by 
the Company or any Subsidiary with, or received by such Person in connection therewith from, 
anr securities exchange or the Securiti::s and Exchange Commission or any successor agency; 

(e) ERISA-immediately upon becoming aware of the occurrence of any (i) "reportable 
event," as such term is defined in Section 4043 of ERISA, or (ii) "prohibited transaction," as 
such term :is defined in Section '4975 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, in 
connection with any Pension Plans or sny trust created thereunder, a written notice specifying 
the nature thereof, what action the Company is taking or proposes to take with respect thereto, 
and, when known, any action taken by the Internal Revenue Service or the Department of Labor 
with respect thereto; 

(f) Notice of Violation, Default or Non-Payment-immediately upon becoming aware of 
the existence of any condition or event which violates this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares ()r 
that any Event of Non-Payment has occurred or that the holder of any evidence of indebtedness or 
other Security of the Company or any Subsidiary has given notice or taken any other action with 
respect to a claimed violation, claimed default or claimed Event of Non-Payment, a written notice 
specifying the n()tice given or action taken by such holder, the nature of such condition or event 
or Event of Non-Payment or r';J.imed violation, or claiJiled default or claimed Event of Non-Payment 
and the period of existence thereof, and what action the Company ill taking or proposes to take with 
respect thereto; and 

(g) Requested Information-with reasonable promptness, such other data and information 
as from time to time may be reasonably requested. 

7.2 OlJicen' Certificates. 
Each set of financial statements delivered pursuant to Section 7.1 (a) or 7.1 (b) will be accompanied 

by a certificate of the President or a Vice President and the Comptroller or an Assistant Comptroller 
of the Company setting forth: 

(a) Covenant Compliance-the information (including detailed calculations) required in order 
to establish whether the Company was in compliance witll the requirements of Section 6 during the 
period covered by the income statements then being furnished; and 

(b) Violation-that the signers have reviewed the relevant terms of this Agreement and 
the Terms of the Shares and have made, or caused to be made, ucder their supervision, a 
review of the transactions and conditions of the Company and its Subsidiaries from the beginning 
of the accounting period covered by the income statements then being. furnished to the date of such 
certificate and that (i) sucb..review has not disclosed the existence during such accounting period 
of any conditi\)n or event which violates this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares and (ii} the 
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signers have no reason to believe that any condition or event which violates this Agreement or the 
Terms of the Shares exists or existed between the end of such accounting period and the date 
of such certificate, or, if any such condition or event existed or exists, specifying the nature and 
period of existence thereof and what action the Company has taken or proposes to take with 
respect thereto. 

7.3 Accountants' Certificate. 

Each set of annual financial statements delivered pursuant to Section 7.1(b) will be accompanied 
by a certificate of the accountants who certify such financial statements, stating that they have reviewed 
this Agreement and the T~rms of the Shares and stating further, whether, in making their audit, such 
accountants have become aware that any violation of this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares or any 
Event of Non-Payment has occurred or if any violation of this Agreement or the Terms of the Shares 
or any Event of Non-Payment has occurred, specifying the nature and period of existence thereof. 

7.4 l~t>on. 

The Comparfj will permit any of your representatives, while you or your nominee holds any Shares, or 
the representatives of each holder, or its nominee, of at least 2,500 Shares at the time outstanding or 
the representatives of any institutional holder, or its nominee, of any Shares, at your or such holder's 
expense, to visit and inspect any of the Properties of the Company or any Subsidiary, to examine 
all their books of account, records, reports and other papers, to make copies and extracts therefrom, 
and to discuss their respective affairs, finances and accounts with their respective oniccrs, cmp~oyecs 
and independent public accountants (and by this provision the C>mpany authorizes said accountants 
to discuss the finances and affairs of the Company and its Subsidiaries) all at such reasonable times 
and as often as may be reasonably requested. 

SECTION 8. INTERPRETATION OF THIS AGREEMENT 

8.1 Terms Defined. 

A! used in this Agreement, the following terms have the respective meanings set forth below or 
set forth in the Section following such term: 

Affiliate-of a Person shall mean a Person who directly or indirectly through one or more 
intermediaries controls, or is controlled by, or is under common control with, such Person. 
The term "control'' when used with respect to a Person means the possession. directly or indirectly, 
of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management .and policies of such P~rson, 

whether through the ownership of voting Securities, by contract or otherwise. 

Certificate of Resolution-3cction I. L 

Closing Date-Section 1.2 

CR/CO-Section 2.1 

Distribution--in respect of any corporation means: 

(I) dividends or other distributions on capital stock of the corporation {except distribu
tions in common stock of such corporation); and 

{2) the redemption or acquisition of capital stock or of warrants, rights or oiher options 
to purchase such stock (except: when solely in exchange for such stock) unless made, con
temporaneously, from the net proceeds of a sale of such stock. 

ERISA-the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended from time 
to time. 
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Event of Non-Payment-when the Company or any Subsi<'jary shall fail to pay any, amount 
in respect of indebtedness for borrowed money (the aggregate of the original principal amount of 
which exceeds $1,000,000) owing by the Company or such Subsidiary, as the case may be, when due 
(or, if permitted by the terms of the relevant document, within any applicable grace period), whether 
such amount shall become due by scheduled payment, scheduled maturity, by required prepayment, 
by acceleration, by demand or otherwise. 

GEFCO-Section 2.1 

GELICO-Section 2.1 

Lien-any interest in Property securing an obligation owed to, or a claim by, a Person other 
than the owner of the Property, whether such interest is based on the common law, statute or 
contract, and including but not limited to the security interest Lien arising from a mortgage, 
encumbrance, pledge, conditional sale or trust receipt or a lease, consignment or bailment for 
security purposes. The term "Lien" shall include reservations, exceptions, encroachments, ease
ments, rights-of-way, covenants, conditions, restrictions, leases and other title exceptions and 
encumbrances affecting Property. 

Pension Plans-Section 2.17(a) 

Person-an individual, partnership, corporation, trust or unincorporated organization, and 
a government or agency or political subdivision thereof. 

Property-any interest in any kind of property or asset, whether real, personal or mixed, or 
tangible or intangible. 

Resolution-Section 1.1 

Restricted !nvestmer.ts-all investments, made in cash or by delivery of Property, by the 
Company in any of its Alliliates other than CRICO, GELICQ .and GEFCO, whether by acquisition 
of stock, indebtedness or other obligation or Security, or by loan, advance or capital contribution, 
or otherwise. 

Security-Sha& have the same meaning as in Section 2(1) of the Securities Act of 1933, 
as amended 

Senior Preferred Stock-Section 1.1 

Shares-Section 1.1 

Subsidiary-a corporation of which the Company owns, directly or indirectly, Voting Stock 
entitling it to elect a majority of the directors (or Persons performing similar functions) of such 
corporation. 

Terms of the Shares-the provisions of the Resolution and of the Company's Certificate of 
Incorporation relating to the Shares. 

Voting Stock-Securities of any class or classes of a corporation, the holders of which are 
ordinarily, in the absence of contingencies, entitled to vote for the election ot directors (or Persons 
performing similar functions) of such. corporation. 

8.2 A~-eouallag Prt:clp!ES. 
Where the character or amount of any asset or liability or item of h1come or expense is required to 

be determined or any consolidation or other accounting computation is required to be made for the 
purposes of this Agreement, such determination or computation shall be done in accordance, :with gen-
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erally atcepted accounting principles at the time in effect, to the extent applicable, except where such 
principles are inconsistent with the requirements of this Agreement. 

8.3 Directly or llldlredly. 

Where any provision in this Agreement refers to action to be taken by any Person, or which such 
Person is prohibited from taking, such provision shall be applicable whether such action is taken, 
directly or indirectly by such Person, including actions taken by or on behalf of any partnership in 
which such Person is a general partner. 

8.4· Govenlag Ln. 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with New York. law. 

SECI'ION 9. MISCEUANEOUS 

9.1 Traufcr of Sllllles. 

Each certificate for the Shares and, except as hereinafter provided, each certificate for Shares issued 
to a subsequent transferee shall be stamped or otherwise imprinted with a legend in substantially the 
following form: 

"The shares represented by this certificate have not been registered under the Securities Act of 
1933 and may not be offered, sold or transferred in violation of the registration requirements of 
such Act." 

The holder of any certificate for Shares bearing the aforesaid legend, by acceptance thereof, agrees that 
it will not make any transfer of any such Shares to anyone other than to a nominee (or, in addition, in 
the case of two of the original purchasers, Aetna Life and Casualty Company and Aetna Variable 
Annuity Life Insurance Companj', to an Affiliate) of such holder unless, at the time of making such 
transfer, it delivers to the Company evidence satisfactory to the Company that such transfer may be 
effected without registration or qualification of such Shares under the Securities Act of. 1933 as then 
in force. The Company will promptly upon such transfer deliver certificates for Shares bearing a legend 
of the character set forth in the first sentence. of this Section 9.1, unless in the opinion of counsel satis
factory to the Company subsequent disposition by such holder or by others of such Shares will not 
require such registration or qualification, in which event such certificates shall not bear such legend. 
Upon the. delivery by any holder to the Company of any certificates for Shares bearing the aforesaid 
legend and submission of evidence satisfactory to the Company that subsequent disposition by such 
holder or by others of such Shares will not require such registration or qualification, the Company will 
deliver to such holder certificates for such Shares which shall not bear such legend. If the Company 
appoints a transfer agent, the Company will issue "stop-transfer" instructions to such transfer agent with 
respect to the Shares bearing the aforesaid legend. 

9.2 NoCiceL 

(a) All communications under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be mailed by first
class mail, postage prepaid, 

( 1) if to you, at your address shown at the beginning of this Agreement, marked for attention 
as there indicated, or at such other address as you may have furnished the Company in writing, or 

( 2) if to the Company, at its address shown at the beginning of this Agreement, or at such 
other addres~ as it may have furnished in writing to you and all other holders of the Shares at the 
time outstanding. 

(b) Any notice so addressed and mailed by registered or certified mail shall be deemed to be 
given when so mailed. 
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9.3 ReprodadioD of Doc:m•ts. 

This Agreement and all documents relating thereto, including, without limitation, (a) consents, 
waivers and modifications which may hereafter be executed, (b) documents received by you at the 
closing of your purchase of the Shares (except the certificates representing the Shares purchased), and 
(c) financial statements, certificates and other information previously or hereafter furnished to you, may 
be reproduced by you by any photographic, photostatic, microfilm, micro-card, miniature photographic 
or other similar process and you may destroy any original document so reproduced. The Company agrees 
and stipulates that any such reproduction shall be admissible in evidence as the original itself in any 
judicial or administrative proceeding (whether or not the original is in existence and whether or not 
such reproduction was made by you in the regular course of business) and that any enlargement, 
facsimile or further reproduction of such reproduction shall likewise be admissible in evidence. 

9.4 SuniY8L 

All warranties, representations, and covenants made by the Company herein or on any certifi
cate or other instrument delivered by it or on its behalf under this Agreement shall be considered to 
have been relied upon by you and shall survive the issuance and delivery to you of the Shares regardless 
of any investigation made by you or on your behalf. All statements in any such certificate or other 
instrument shall constitute warranties and representations by the Company hereunder. 

9.5 Successors and Assigns. 

This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors and assigns 
of each of the parties. The provisions of this Agreement are intended to be for the benefit of all 
holders, from time to •ime, of the Shares, and shall be enforceable by any such holder, whether or 
not an express assigrunent to such holder of rights under this Agreement has been made by you 
or your successor or assign. 

9.6 Ameadment and Waiver. 

(a) Requirements. This Agreement may be amended, and the observance of any term of 
this Agreement may be waived, with (and only with) the written consent of the Company and 
the holders of at least 66¥.1% of the Shares at the time outstanding (exclusive of Shares then owned 
by the Company, any Subsidiaries and any of its Affiliates); provided that no such amendment or waiver of 
any of the provisions of Sections l through 4 or this Section 9.6 nor any amendment or waiver which 
changes the amount or time of any payment in respect of redemption of the Shares, or the rate or time 
of any payment in respect of dividends on the Shares or the amount or time of any payment in respect 
of any other Distribution on the Shares shall be effective as to any holder of Shares u: ~ess consented 
to by such holder in writing. 

(b) Solicitation of Shareholders. The Company will not solicit, request or negotiate for or 
with respect to any proposed waiver or amendment of any of the provisions of this Agreement or 
the Shares unless each hnlder of the Shares (irrespective of the amount of Shares then owned by it) 
shall be informed thereof by the Company and shall be afforded the opportunity of considering 
the same and shall be supplied by the Company with sufficient information to enable it to make 
an informed decision with respect thereto. Executed or complete and correct copies of any waiver or 
consent effected pursuant to the provisions of this Section 9.6 shall be delivered by the Company to each 
bolder of outstanding Shares forthwith i'ollowing the date on which the same shall have been executed 
and delivered by the bolder or holders of the requisite percentage of outstanding Shares. The Company 
will not, directly or indirectly, pay or cause to be paid any remuneration, whether by way of supplemental 
or additional dividend, fee or otherwise, to any holder of the Shares as consideration for or as an induce
ment to the entering into by any bolder of the Shares of any waiver or amendment of any of the terms and 
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provisions of this Agreement or the Shares unless such remuneration is concurrently paid, on the same 
terms, ratably to the holders of all of the Shares then outstanding. 

(c) Binding EOect. Any such amendment or waiver shall apply equally to all the holders of 
the Shares and shall be binding upon them and upon each future holder of any Shares and upon the 
Company whether or not the certificates for such Shares shall have been marked to indicate such 
amendment or waiver. No such amendment or waiver shall extend to or affect any obligation not 
expressly amended or waived or impair any right consequent thereon. 

9. 7 Duplicate Origiaals. 

Two or more duplicate originals of this Agreement may be signed by the parties, each of which 
shall be an original but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

If this Agreement is satisfactory to you, please so indicate by signing the acceptance at the foot of 
a counterpart of this Agreement and return such counterpart to the Company, whereupon this 
Agreement will become binding between us in accordance with its terms. 

Very truly yours, 

Accepted 

[Fo<;rl£ of Signatures of Purchasers appear on 
the. page following Exhibit G hereto annexed) 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 
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Senior Vice President 
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PART A OF ARTICLE THIRD OF 

THE CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

OF THE COMPANY 

EXHIBIT A 

THIRD: The capital stock of the Company shall be fifty eight million dollars ($58,000,000), 
consisting of forty five million ( 45,000,000) shares of Common Stock of the par viJue of one dollar 
($1) each, totaling forty five million dollars ($45,000,000); three hundred thousand (300,000) shares 
of Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock of the par value of ten dollars ( $10) each, totaling three million 
dollars ( $3,000,000); and ten million (I 0,000,000) shares of Convertible Preferred Stock of the par 
value of one dollar ($1) each, totaling ten million dollars ($10,000,000). 

PART A. CIDDalalive Seaior Prtfem:d ~t:;;:k 

I. EQUAL RANK. All shares of Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock (the "Senior Preferred Stock") 
shall rank equally and be identical in all respects. 

II. DMDENDS. The Senior f~~ferred Stockc'lhall be preferred as to the payment o( dividends over 
any other class or classes of stock of the Company ranking junior to the Senior Preferred Stock as to 
such payment, so that the holders of shares (If Senior Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive cash 
dividends, when and as declared by the Board of Directors, at the rate of $10 per share per annum 
(computed on the basis of a 360-day year, 30-day month), and no more, before any cash dividends 
(other than dividends payable in Common Stock) on any such junior stock shall be declared and set 
apart for payment or paid. Such dividends shall be payable in cash semiannually on January 1 and 
July I in each year to holders of Senior Preferred Stock on the respective dates, which shall not be 
more than 40 days preceding such semiannual dividend payment dates, filled for that purpose by the 
Board of Directors. Dividends shall be cumulative from the date on which shares of Senior Preferred 
Stock are first i_ssued. Accruals of divi6oils shall not bear interest. 

Ill. REi>lJMI'TION. 

(a) The C()mpany at the opti()n of. the Board (If Directors may, with fu!',d~}egally available for 
such purpose, redeem at any time or from time to time the whole or any part of the outstanding shares 
of Senior Preferred Stock at the redemption price of $100 per share plus an amount equal to all accrued 
and unpaid dividends thereon to and including the redemption date. 

(b) The Company will, out of {unds legally available for such purpose, redeem on January I, 
1987, and on each January 1 thereafter so long as any shares of Senior Preferred Stock shall remain 
outstanding, as and for a sinking fund' ·for the Senior Pref~rred Stock, 20% of the total number of 
shares of Senior Preferred Stock ou~tand(ng on January I, 1986, at a sinking fund redemption price of 
$100 per share plus an amount equal to a11 accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to and including the 
redemption date, such sinking fund obligation to be cumulative. Shares previously redeemed or otherwise 
acquired by the Company may not be used to satisfy any sinking fund obligation with respect f~ the 
Senior Preferred Stock. 

(c) Notice of every redemption shall be mailed to the holders of record, of the shares of Senior 
Preferred Stock so to be redeemed at their respl'Ctive addresses as the same shall appear on the books 
of the Company. Such notice shall be mailed not less than 30 days in advance of the date designated for 
such redemption (such date being herein referred tq as the "redemption date"). Each redemption notice 
shall state the redemption date, specify the place of payment of lite redemption· price and specify, if less 
than all the shares owned by any shareholder are then to be redeemed, lhe number of shares which are 
to be redeemed. 



(d) If, after giving notice of redemption but on or before the redemption date, the fnilds necessary 
for such redemption shall have been deposited by the Cm1)pany in trust with a bank or trust company in 
the District of Columbia having a capital and surplus of at least $5,000,000 for the pro rata benefit of 
the holders of the shares so called for .«demption, then, notwithstanding that any certificates for shares 
of Senior Preferred Stock so called for redemption shall not have been surrendered for cancellation, 
after the date of such deposit, the right to receive dividends thereon ~hall cease to accrue and all rights 
of the holders of the shares of Senior Preferred Stock so called for redemption sbaii forthwith cease and 
terminate, excepting only the right of such holders to receive on the redemption date the redemption price 
therefor but without interest, and such shares shall no longer be deemed outstanding. 

(e) In case. the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock called for redemption shall not, at the 
end of six years ·~">m the redemption date, have claimed any .funds so deposited, such bank or trust 
company shall pay over to the Company, upon its demand, su~~::ul)daimed funds, and thereupon such 
bank or .trust company shall be relieved of all responsibility in t"-"z;~~~~ thereof to such holders and such 
holders shall look only to the Company for payment of the redemption price. Any interest accrued on 
funds so deposited shall be paid to the Corio~any from time to time. · 

(f) If less t~an all th-., shares of Senior Preferred Stock are to be redeemed (whether through the 
opbration of the sinking fund or otherwise), the shares so to be redeemed shall be selected pro rata 
so that there shall be redeemed from each, JT,~istered holder of such shares that number of whole shares, 
as !lear!y as practicable to the nearest share, as bears the same ratio to the total number of shares held 
by .such holder 3S the total number of shares to be redeemed bears to the total number of shares of 
'Senior Preferred Stock at the time outstanding. 

(g) Shares of Senior Preferred Stock which have been redeemed (whether through the operation 
of the sinking fund or otherwise), pun;nased or mherwise acquired by the Company shall be. canceled 
and. may not be reissued. 

IV. RESTRICTIONS. So long as any sbures of Senior Preferred Stock are outstanding, the Company 
shall not 

(i) Declare and set apart for payment or pa)' any dividends (other than dividends payable in 
Coinmon Stock) or 111ake any distribution on the Common Stock of the Company or redeem, pur- · 
chase or otherwise uo<(aire, or permit any subsidiary to purchase or otherwise acquire, any shares 
of Convertible Preferred Stock or Cor.1mon Stock. 

(ii) Declare and set apart for payment or pay any dividends or make any distribution on the 
Cmtvertible Preferred Stock of the Company if at the time of making such declaration, payment or 
distribution the Company shall be in default with respect to any dividend payable on, or any obliga
tion to redeem, shares of Senior Preferred Stock. 

(iii) Without the affirmative vote or consent of the holders of all the shares of Senior Preferred 
Stock at the time outstanding, voting or consenting separately as a class, given in person or by proxy, 
either in writing or by resolution adopted at a special meeting called for the purpose, ( 1) create any 
class of stock ranking equal or prior to the Senior Preferred Stock as to !he payment of dividends or 
upon liquidation, or increase the authorized number of shares of any such class of stock, or (2) 
increase the authorized number of shares of Senior Preferred Stock. 

(iv) Without the affirmative vole or consent of the holders of at least two-thirds of the number 
of shares of Senior Preferred Stock at the time outstanding, votii1g or consenting separately as a 
class, given In person or by proxy, either in writing or by resolution adopted at a special meeting 
called for the purpose, alter or change any of the provisions of this Ccr'Jficate of Incorporation so 
as adversely to affect the preferences, special rights or powers given to the Senior Preferred Stock. 



V. VOTING RIGHTS IN THE EVENT OF ARREAilAGES. 

(!') Whenever dividends payable on the Senior Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in an aggregate 
amount equivalent to three full semiannual dividends on all shares of Senior Preferred Stock at the tiril~ 
outstanding, the number of directors constituting the Board of Directors of the Company shall be increased 
by two, and the holders of the Senior Preferred Stock shall have the exclu~ive and special right, voting 
separately a~ a class, to elect two persons to fill such newly created directorships. Whenever such right of 
holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock shall have vested, il may be exercised initially either at a special 
meeting of such holders called as provided below or at any annual meeting of shareholders, and thereafter 
at annual meetin!;S of shareholders. Such right shall continue until such time as all dividends accumulated 
on the Senior Preferred Stock shall have F~l:n paid in full, at which time such right shalt terminate, subject 
to revesting in the event of any subsequent arrearage amounting in the aggregate to the equivalent of three 
full semiannual dividends. 

(b) At any til!le when the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock shall have the special dght, 
voting separately as a class, to elect directors as provided in .this Section V, a proper officer of the Company 
shall, upon the written request of the holders of record of ar least I 0% of the number of shares of Senior 
Preferred Stock at the time outstanding, addressed to the Secretpry of the Company, call a special meeting 
of the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock and o( any other class or classes of stock having voting 
power for the purpose of electing directors. Such meeting shall be held at the earliest p;acticable date in 
the District of Columbia. If such meeting shall not be called by the proper officers of the Company within 
20 days after personal service ot;;aid written request upon the Secretary of the Company, or within 20 days 
after mailing the same within the United States of America by registered mail addressed to the Secretary 
of the Company at its principal office, then the holders of record of at least I 0% of the number of shares 
of Senior Preferred Stock at the time outstanding may designate in writing one of tb~ir number to call 
such meeting at the expense of the Company, and such meeting may be called by such person so designated 
upon the notice required for annual meetings of sh<treholders and shall be held in the District of Ct·lumbia. 
Any holder of shares of Senior Preferred Stock so designated sh~!l have access to the stock books of the 
Company for the purpose of causing_ a meeting of shareholders to be called pursuant to these provisions. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of tl>:S Section V, no such special meeting shall be called during the 90 
days immediately pr~ceding the date fixed for an annual meeting of shareholders. 

(c) At any meeting held for the purpose of electing directors at which the holders of shares of Senior 
Preferred Stock shall have the special right, vofing separately as a class, to elect direc.tors as provided in 
this Section V, the presence, in person or by proxy, of the holders of one-third of the number of shares of 
Senior Preferred Stock at the time outstanding shall be required to constitute a quorum of such class for 
the election of any director by !he holde1s of the Senior Preferred Stock as a class. At any such meeting 
or adjournment thereof, (I) the absence of a quorum of Senior Preferred Sto.ck shall not prevent the 
election of directors other than those to be elected by the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock 
voting as a class, and the absen~e of a quorum for the election of such other directors shall not prevent 
ihe election of the directors to be elected by holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock voting !Is a class, 
and (2) in the absence of either or both such quorums, a majority of the holders present in person or 
by proxy of the stock or stocks which lack a quorum shall have power to adjourn from time to time the 
meeting for the election of the directors which they are entitled to elect, without notice other than 
announcement at the meeting, until a quorum shall be present. 

(d) During any period in which the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock have the special right, 
voting separately as a class, to elect directors as provided in this Section V, (I) the directors so elected by 
the hold~rs of.,he Senior Preferred l;tock shall continue in office until the .next succeeding annual meeting 
or until their successors, if any, •.rc .~!ected by such holders and qualify, or, unless required by applicable 
law to continue in office for a longer period, until termination of the special right of the holders of the 
Senior Preferred Stock, voting separately as a class, to elect directors, and (2) any vacancy in the Board 
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of Directors shall be filled only by vote of a majority (even if that be only a single director) of the remain
ing directors theretofore elected by the holders of the class or classes of stock which elected the director 
whose oflice shall have become vacant. To the extent pennitled by applicable law, immediately upon any 
termination of the special right of the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock, voting separately a< a 
class, to elect directors as provided in this Section. V, the term of ollice of the directors then in office so 
elected by such holders shall tcnninatc, and the number of directors shall be such number as may be 
provided for in, or pursuant to, the by-laws irrespccti\'c of any increase made as a result o[ !he foregoing 
provisions. 

VI. LIQUIDATION. The Senior Pref~rrcd Stock .shall be preferred upon liquidatjop, over any other 
class or classes of stock of the Company ranking junior to the Senior Preferred Stock upon liquidation, so 
that the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock shall be entitled to be paid before any distribution is 
made to the holders of such junior stock upon the voluntary or involuntary dissolution, liquidation or wind
ing up of the Company. The amount payable on each sh,,re of Senior Preferred Stock in the event of the 
voluntary or involuntary dizsolution, liquidation or windrng up of the Company shall be $100 per share 
plus an amount equal to all accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to and including the date of payment. 
If upon any such liquidation, dissolution t)t'·Winding up of the Company its net assets shalt be 1nsnHicient 
to pcnnit the payment in full of the anibunts to which the holders of all outstanding shares of Senior 
Preferred Stock are entitled as above provided, the <:nt>ie remaining net assets of the Company shall be 
distributed among the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock in amounts proportionate to the full 
preferential amounts to which they arc respectivety entitled. For the purposes ot this Section VI, the 
·voluntary sale, lease, exchange or transfer (for cash, shares of stock, securities or other consideration) 
of all or substantially all the Cor1pany's property or assets to, or its consolidation 01' merger with, one or 
more corporations shall not be deemed to be a liquidation, dissolution or winding up of the Company, 
voluntary or involuntary. 

VII. No VoTING Rt<lHTS. Except a.• sp<cifical\y provided by statute and by Se-ction:; IV and V above; 
the holders of shares of Senior Preferred Stock shall hu\'e no voti~ rights. 

VIIL No PREEMPTIVE RIGHTS .. No holder of any shares of Senior Preferred. Stock shall be entitled 
as of right as such holder to pt:rchas~ or subscribe for any shares of stock of the Company, whether now 
or hereafter authorized, or bonds, certificates of indebtedness, debentures or other securities convertible 
into or carrying any right to purchase stock of tl!c Company of any class. Shares of aty'such stock, or 
such other securities convertible into or carrying any right to purcha~c such stock, may be, so far as the 
holders of Senior Preferred Stock arc concerned, issued and disposed of to such pc($ons and upon such 
terms :.nd for such lawful consideration as may be deemed advisable by the Board of Directors. 
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EXHIBIT B 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY 

CERTIFICATE AND STATEMENT OF RESOLUTION 

GOVERNING THE CUMULA 'l'iVE SENIOR PREFERRED STOCK 

KNow ALL MEN BY THESE FRESENTS, that Donald K. Smith, as a Senior Vice President, and John 
M. O'Connor, as the Secretary, of Government Employees Insurance Company, a District of Columbia 
corporation (herein called ilie "Comp:!Dy"), do hereby certify that at a combined mooting of the Executive 
and Investment Committees of the Board of Directors of the Company duly called. and held in accordance 
with the law of the District of Columbia and the By-Laws of the Company on December 20, 1977, 
the following resolution governing the Cumulative Senior Pr.derred Stock (!he "Senior Preferred Stock") 
was duly adopted. 

RESOLVED, that the Bciltd of Directors deems it to be in the best interests of the Company •:hat 
it make, and it does hereby make, the following determinations with r~spect to the Senior Preferred 
Stock, for the benefit of the respective purchasers thereof and each .of them: 

{i) that the Company will not at any time e:>.:~rcise its right to redeem shares of Senior Pr~
ferr!X( Stock as set forth in Paragraph (a) of Section III .of Pan A of ARTICLE TmRD of the Cer
tificate of Incorporation of !he Company with respect to any share of Senior Prelerred Stock except 
as described in (ii) below or except as described in Sections 6.6, 6.8, 6.13 and 6.14 of the Preferred 
Stock Purchase Agreements date& December 27, 1977 between the Company and various purchasers 
of the Senior Preferred Stock; 

(ii) that the Company will, 6,!lt of funds legally available for such purposes, redeem tm 
December I, 1981, 50% of the totu number of shares of Senior Preferred Stock at the time 
outstanding, at a redemption price c.r $100 per share plus an amount equal to all accrued and 
unpaid dividends thereon to and including the redemption date; on December I, 1982, the Company 
will in the· same manner redeem all the Senior Preferred Stock remaining outstanding on such date; 
shares previously re;;!eemed or otherwise aeqnired by the Company may not be used to satislj any 
such redemption obligation with respect to the Senior Preferred Stock; and 

(iii) the provisions of Paragraphs (c), (f) and (g) set forth in Section Ill of Part A of 
ARTICLE THIRD of the Certificate of Jncorporation o! the Company shall apply to the redemplions 
described above to the extent not inconsistent with the terms thereof. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness our signatures this 29th day of. December, 1917. 

OlrSIALD K. SMlTH, Stnior Vice Prf':ridtnt 

................................. "; .... 
JOHN M. O'CONNOR, s~cretary 

. . ~. 
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STAt£ oF Nsw You: ~J 
Co N " ss.: 

U1'!Y OF I!W 1 0~ 

On this 29th day of December, 197'1, before. me, ....•............ :· .. . , the undersigned notary 
public, per8onally appeared D!>NALD K. SMITH and JoHN M. c>'i::oNNOR, known to me, or satisfactorily 
prtiven, to be the persons whose names are subscribed to the 'l(ithin Instrument and acknowledged that 

·, they executed the same as Officers. of Government Employees rnsurance Company for the purposes 
· therein contained. 

IN WITNI!SS WHEREOF, I hereuntc set my hand and official ileal, 

.................................... -.... 
Notary Public 

(NOTARiAL SEAL] 
: My commission expires 

// 

·---:· 
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SCHEDULE OF PURCHASERS 

'EXHIBIT C 

N'amlleral 
Slloiestobe N' __ A_al ... I ......... 

AETNAi,LIFE AND CASUALTY CoMPANY • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100,000 

In the case of all payments on account of the:'Shares in ai:cordance 
with Section 4.1, by: 

3 
(a) crediting (in the form of federal funds bank wire 

transfer) its Account No. 000-45-412 
in, Morgan Quaranty Trust Company of New York 
23 Wall Stieet 
New York, New York lOOtS 

\,· 

" Attention: Money Transfer Dllpartmen~ / 

!:and (b) providing sufficient information with, .. such .;i;::f/ 
transf~~ tO identit') the SOU(~C and application of SUCrl fundS; 

In the C:~se of rill notices in .respect of payment: 

151 Farmillgtor• Avenue 
Hartford, Coilliecticut 061S6 
Attention: Treasury !;erviccs PS 

In rhe. case oiilll other communicatioll3: 
lSI Farmington Avenue 
Hartford, Connecticut 06156 
Attention: Jlond Investment Departine!lt 

,~' 

AETN.\ VA~BLE ANNUITY LIFE INSUIIANLa>Co~tPANY •••.••• , • 

In the· case of all payments OJI account of the Sh~~s ia accordance 
with~tion 4.1, by: · 

(a) crediting {in the form of. federal funds bank wire trans-
fer) ~ts Trust Account No. 6100 c · 

in Riggs National Bl!ilk 
1503 PeDI!Sjllvania AvenueN.W, 
Washington~.D;C .. 2000S 
Attention: Marjorie B. Tllcb, Trust Operations Officer 

and (b) ~"'1viding sufficient information with such wire 
transfer 'to iden!UY the source and aJil.Plication of such fundi; 

In the case of ~I! notilies in respect of pa:fment: 
151 F~tming!On Avenue " . · 
Hartfcifd;,.Connectic•.lt 06156·, . 
Attentior1.: Fun,H\fanager-Bonds, Investment Depart- · 

me,nt r •• • .J • 

In the. case of all other communications: 

151 .FiJ.:mlngton Avenue · . _,. 
Hart!tinl, .Coilnecticut 06156 /r · 
Attention: Fund Manaser-"Bonds, 'investment Depart-

ment ' · 

< :!;:..' 

:.~,./~· ~,\> 

' I \ 
'"'>_/ 

44,000 /i 
I 

,:_: 
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AMERICAN GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE CoMPANY 

:. '. In the ,case of all payments on. account of the Shares registered 
in· the name of Maryland Casualty Company in · ilecordan:c;: with 
Section 4.1, by: •·· · · 

(a) payment in federal funds check forwarded to 
Maryland Casualty Company 
P.O. Box 1228 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 
Attention: Henry L. Graf 

and (b) providing sufficient informatioD with such check 
to identify the source aDd !!pplication of such fuuds; 

In the case of all notices, whether in mpcct of paymcnf ·or 
~tJlerwisc: . .· 

Amcricim General Insurance Company 
P.O. Box 3855 
Houston, Texas 77001 
Attention: Joseph H. Phillips 

In the case of all payments on account of the Shares registered 
in the nafue. of American General Life Insurance Company of Dei aware 
in accordance with Section 4.1, bv: 

~ . . 
. \, .~ (a) payment in federal. funds check forwarded to 

American General Life Insurance Company of 
Delaware 

P.O. Box 1526'=·--=c~ 
Houston, Tex:ls 77001 '>·. ,. 

' !......... '-·> - /" 
and (b) providing"s'iii'icient inf~~!ion with such;;check 

to klcuti!)' rlle source an.<t~)plication. of sucii:C(unds; >; < . 
. ~--· . ) : -/;;~-

II! the case of all not1ces, whether m rcspe(~:iO;J • payment or 
otherw1sc: 1; ... · 

American General Insurance 'Company 
P.O. Box 3855 
Houston, Texas 77001 
Attention: Joseph H. Phillips 

2 

Number of 
SUra lobe -50,000 

;__:, 

-= 
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AMERICAN FINANCIAL CoRPORATI~J:I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • 30,00(} 

In the case of all paymm,ts on atCOunt of the Shares registered 
in the .name of Vault & Co. iri accordance with Section 4.1, by: 

(a) crediting (in the form of federal funds bank wire 
transfer) to the account of Great American Insurance Company, 
its Account No. 50060!100 

in First Jersey National Bank 
One Exchange Place 
Jersey City, New Jeney 07303 

. aild (b) providing sulliclent information with such wire 
transfer to identify the source and application of such· funds; 

In the case ·o[ all notices, whether 1h respect of payment or 
otherwi!\C: 

American Financial Corporation 
One EaSt Fourth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Attention: Investment Department . 
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ALABAMA FARM BUREAU •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ('•,,· • 

In the case of all J>ayments on account of the ShiiR'S registero...An 
the name of Alabama farm Bw:eau Mutual Casualty Insurance Com-
pany in accordance with Section '4.1, by: . 

(a) crediting (in the form of federal funds bank wire 
transfer) its Account No, 10 002 49 

in Alabama National Bank 
Commerce Street 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 

and (b) providiug sufficient' information with. such wire 
transfer to identify the source and application of such funds; 

;, n 
In the case of all notil:es, wllether in respect of payment or 

otherwise: 
Ai~!!lll~l-ii..-m Jl~,~reau 
P.O. B<ix 11~p 
Montgomery, Alabama 36111 

'\~ 

In the case"o[ all payments 1:0n account of the Shares registered 
in the name of Alabama Farm Bureau ~!ltual Insurance Service Com
pany in accordance with Section 4.1, by: 

"' (a) crediting (in the form of federal funds bank wite 
transfer) its Account No. 01 0077 3 

in First Alabama Bank of Montgomery 
Commerce Street 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 

and (b) providing sufficient information with such wire 
transfer to identify the source and application of such funds; 

In the case of all notices, whether in respect of payment or 
otherwise: 

Alabama Farm Bureau 
P.O. Box 1100 
Montgomery, Alabama 36111 

In the case of all payments on aceount of the Shares regist~rcd 
in the name of Southern Guaranty Insw:ance Company in accordance 
with Section 4.1, by: 

(a) crediting (in the form of federal funds bank wire 
transfer) its Account No. 000 77757-7 

( 

in CeJ;ilral Bank of Montgomery, Alabama 
Dexter Avenue 
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 

.,and (b) providing sufficient infonnation with such wire 
transfer to identify the source and application of such funds; 

rc<!):n the ~ase of all notices, whether in respect of payment or 
o'ii~r:wis~: 

Alabama Farm Bureau 
P.O. Box 1100 
Montgomery, Alabama 36111 
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Numbuof. 
~"',,. 

N-udA-of ,._r l'mdlili,_.l 

REPUBLic NEw YoRK CoRPORATION __ • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,000 

ln the case of all payments on account of the Shares in accordance 
with Section4.1, by: 

(a) crediting (in the form of federal funds bank wire 
transfer) its Account No. 310-024-872 

in Republic National Bank of New York 
452 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10018 
Attention: Comptroller's Department 

an!cl (b) providing sufficient information with such wire 
transferto identify the source and application of such funds; 

In the case of all notices in respect of payment: 
452 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10018 
Attention: Comptroller's Department 

In the case of all other communications: 
452 Fifth Avenu~ 
New York, New York 10018 
Attention: Treasurer's Department 

5 
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EXIDBIT D 

DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY COUNSEL'S CLOSING OPINION 

The closing opinion of Donald K. Smith, Esq., General Counsel for the Company, which is called 
for by Section 3.1 of the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, shall be dated the Qosing Date and 
addressed to you, shall be satisfactory in form and. substance to you, and shall be to the effect that: 

(I) Organization, Standing, etc. of the Company-the Company is a duly incorporated 
and validly existing corporation in good standing under the laws of the District of Columbia 
and has all requisite corporate power and authority to issue, sell and deliver the Shares, execute, 
deliver and perform the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement and to carry on its business and own 
its Property; 

(2) Organization, Standing, etc. o,f Subsidiarie~ach Subsidiary is a duly incorporated 
and validly existing corporation in good standing under the laws of its jursidiction of incorporation 
and has all requisite corporate power and authority to carry on its business and own its Property; 

(3) Authority to Conduct Business-the Company, and each Subsidiary, is a duly authorized 
to conduct its business in each jurisdiction in which it operates and has duly qualified and is in 
good standing as a foreign corporation in each jurisdiction where the character of its Properties 
or the nature of its activities makes such qualification necessary or desirable; 

( 4) Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement-the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement and the 
~~solution and the certificates representing the Shares being delivered to you at the closing have l;een. 
duly authorized by all necessary corporate actioil ()n !he part of the Company (no action by 
the stockholders of the Company being required by law, by tlle Certificate ot Incorporation or 
By-Laws of the Company or otherwise), such Agreement and such certificates have been duly 
executed and delivered by the Company and are legal, valid and enforceable in accordance with 
their respective terms except as enforcement of such terms tnay be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization or other similar laws of general application; 

(5) No Conflict with Charter, By-Laws or Other Agret!ments-the issue and sale of the 
Shares and compliance by the Company with the Terms of the Shares, including the provisions of 
the Resolution, and the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement will not conflict with, or result in 
any breach of any of the provisions of, or constitute a default under, or result in the creation or 
imposition of any Lien upon any of the Property of the Corupany pursuant to the provisions of, 
the Certificate of Incorporation or By-Laws of the Company, or any agreement or other instrument 
to which llte Company is a party or by which it is bound; 

(6) Shares-the Shares have been validly authorized and duly issued to you, are fully paid and 
non-assessable, and have the terms set forth in Exhibit A attached to the Preferred Stock Purchase 
Agreement; in addition, the holders of the Shares are entitled to the benefit of the provisions relating· 
to the Shares set forth in Exhibit B attached to the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement; and the 
terms and provisions set forth in suclrExbibits A and B are legal, valid and enforceable in accord
a~ce with their respective terms except as enforcement of such terms may be limiled by bankruptcy, 
in'salvency, reorganization or other similar laws of general application; 

(7) Title to Stock of Subsidiaries-the Company bas good and marketable title to all of the 
sharesJt purports to own of the capital stock of each Subsidiary (as referred to in Section 2.1), · 
free and clear in each case of any Lien and all such shares have been validly authorized and duly 
issued and are fully paid and non-assessable; 

(8) Governmental Consent, etc.-ali consents, approvals or authorizations, if any, of any 
governmental authority (including any insurance authority) required on the part oi the Company 
in connection with the execution and delivery of the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, the 
adoption of the Resolution, the offer, issue, sale or delivery of the Shares to you or the perform-



,, . 

ance of such Agreement or the Terms of the Shares have been duly obtained, and the Company 
has complied with any applicable provisions of law requiring any designation, declaration, filiog, 
registration and/or qualification with any governmental authority in connection with the execu
tion and delivery of such Agreement, the offer, issue, sale or delivery of the Shares to you or the 
p~r.fqrmance of such Agreement or the Terms of the Shares; 

(9) Exempted Offering-the issuance, sale and delivery of the Shares under the circumstances 
contemplated by the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement are exeJ;Ilpted transactions under the 
registration provisions of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and do not, under existing law, 
require the registration of the Shares under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended; 

(10) Resolutions--Clause (ii) of the Ro<uiution constitutes a legal, valid and binding obliga
tion of the Company to redeem the Shares. pursuant thereto enforceable in accordance with its 
terms except as enforcement of such terms may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganiza
tion or other similar laws of general application; 

(11) Capitalization-the matters set forth in the first four sentences of Section 2.18 of the 
Preferred Stock purchase Agreement are accurate; 

(12) Litigation-there are no proceedings pending, or to the knowledge of such counsel 
threatened, against pr atrecting the Company or any Subsidiary in any court or before .any govern
mental authority or arbitration board or tribunal which, if adversely determined, might materially 
adversely affect the Properties, business, prospects, profits or condition (financial or otherwise) 
of the Company and its Subsidiaries, or the ability of the Company to perform this Agreement, 
except for those proceedings described in the Offering Memorandum. To the knowledge o[ such 
counsel, neither the Con]pany nor any Subsidiary is in default with respect to any judgment or 
order of any court, governmental authority or arbitration board or tribunal which default might 
have a materially adverse effect on the Properties, business, prospects, profits or condition (fina.:cial 
or otherwise) of the Compan}: or such Subsidiary; 

( 13) Taxes-no stamp or other taxes are payable in connection with the issuance and delivery 
of any Shares pursuant to the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement; 

(14) Dil'idends Received Deduction-you will be entitled to a deduction [or Federal income 
tax purposes in the amount of 85% of the dividends received on the Shares pursuant to Section 
243 (a)( I) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954; and 

(15) Filing Requireme11ts-you arc not required to file a Schedule !3D or n Form 3 pursuant 
to the Securities Exchange Act of 193<1· in connection with your acquisition of the Shares pursuant 
to the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement and your subsequent holding of such Shares, but any 
Person who purchases more than 25,000 Shares will be requir ;d to file a Form 1 with the Super
intendent of Insurance of the District of Columbia. 

Such opinion. shall also cover such other matters incident to the ,transactions contemplated hereby as 
you or your special counsel may reasonably reque•t. 

Such opinion may state that such counsel is not a member of the Bar of the State of New York 
and docs not hold himself out as an expert on the laws of the State of New York; and that, therefore, 
in giving the foregoing opinion he is relying upon tll\1 opinion of Cravath, Swaine & Moore, special 
counsel for the Company, referred to in Exhibit E, as to all matter·; relating to the law of such state 
involved in the conclusions set forth in such opinion. 
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EXIDBIT E 

DESCRIPTION OF COMPANY SPECIAL COUNSEL'S CWSING OPINION 

The closing opinion of Messrs. Cravath, Swaine & Moore, special counsel for the Company, which 
is called for by Section 3.1 oHhe Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, shall be dated the Closing Date 
and addressed to you, shall be satisfactory in form and substance to you and shall cover the matters 
referred to in Paragraphs 1, 4, 5 (as to the Certificate of Incorporation, By-Laws and agreements and 
instrumeu!s known to such counsel after due investigation), 6, 8 (as to Federal and New York law only), 
9, 10, 11, 13, 14 and 15 of Exhibit D. 

Such opinion may state that such counsel are not members of the Bar of the District of Columbia 
and do not hold themselves out as experts on the laws of the District of Columbia; that, therefore, in 
giving the foregoing opinion they are relying on the opinion of Donald K. Smith, Esq., General Counsel 
for the Company, referred to in Exhibit D, as to all matters relating to the law of such jurisdiction 
involved in the conclusions set forth in such opinion; but that such counsel have made an independent 
investigation as to the laws of the District of Coliunbja involved in such matters and, on the basis 
of such investigation, such counsel concur in the conclusions of such other 'counsel upon such matters. 



EXHIBIT P 

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIAL COUNSEL'S CLOSING OPINION 

The closing opinion of Messrs. White & Case, special counsel for you, which is called for by 
Section 3.1 of the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, shall be dated the Qosing Date and addressed 
to you, shall be satisfactory in form and suostance to you and shall cover the matters referred to in 
Paragraphs 1, ~. 5 (as to the Certificate of Incorporation and By-Laws only), 6 (as to authorization, 
issuance and fully paid and non-assessable status only), 8 (as to Federal and New York law only), 
9 and 15 of Exhibit D. Such opinion shall also state that based on such due investigation and inquiry 
as deemed relevant and proper, the closing opinions of Company counsel and special counsel for 
the Company delivered pursuant to Section 3.1 are satisfactory in scope, form and substance to special 
counsel and that in their opinion you are justified in relying thereon, and shall cover such other matters 
relating to the sale of the Shares as you may reasonably request. 

Such opinion may state that such counsel are not members of the Bar of the District of Columbia 
and do not hold themselves out as experts on the laws of the District of Columbia; that, therefore, in 
giving the foregoing opinion they are relying on the opinion of Donald K. Smith, Esq., General 
Counsel for the Company, referred to in Exhibit D, as to all matters relating to the law of such jurisdiction 
involved in the conclusions set forth in such opinion. 



GoVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE 

COMPANY 

5260 WestemAvenue 
Chevy Chase, Maryland 20076 

Dear Sirs: 

EXHIBIT G 

WAIVER 

December 29, 1977 

Pursuant to the Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement, dated December 27, 1977, between Govern
ment Employees Insurance Company ("GEICO") and the undersigned, the undersigned purchased the 
number of shares of Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock issued by GEICO set forth in such Preferred 
Stock Purchase Agreement. As the holder of such outstanding Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock, and 
only in such capacity, the undersigned hereby waives to the full extent permitted by law any rights to 
which it may be eotitled with respect to the restrictions on the declaration and payment of cash dividends 
on Common Stock of GEICO or the redemption, purchase or other acquisition of any Shares of the 
Common Stock or Convertible Preferred Stock of GEICO, which restrictions are set forth in Paragraph 
(i) of Section IV of Part A of Article Third of the Certificate of Incorporation of GEICO; provided 
that the foregoing waiver (a) shall terminate if at any time GEICO shall fail to comply with all provisions 
of Section 6 of such Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement and the Terms of the Shares (as defined in 
such Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement), (b) shall not permit the declaration or payment of cash 
dividends on, or the redemption, purchase or other acquisition of any shares of Common Stock of GEICO 
if, after giving effect thereto, GEICO would fail to comply with all provisions of Section 6 of such Preferred 
Stock Purchase Agreement and such Terms of the Shares and (c) shall terminate if at any time GEICO 
Shall fail to comply with any other provision of such Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement and such f~ilure 
continues for more than 30 days after such failure shall first become known to any officer of GEICO; 
and provided, further, that following any termination pursuant to the preceding proviso, this waiver shall 
be reinstated and shall once again have full force and effect if GEICO shall be in full compliance with all 
provisions of such Preferred Stock Purchase Agreement and such Terms of the Shares or if written 
consent to the reinstatement of this waiver shall have been given by the holders of the requisite number 
of shares of such Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock pursuant to Section 9.6 of such Preferred Stock 
Purchase Agreement, but no such reinstatement shall extend to or affect any subsequent termination of 
this waiver or impair any right consequent thereon. 

This waiver, and all terms and conditions hereof, shall be binding upon successive holders of such 
Cumulative Senior Preferred Stock held by the undersigned. 

Except as specified herein, all terms, conditions and provisions of such Preferred Stock Purchase 
Agreement and such Terms of the Shares shall remain in full force and effect. 

V ~ry truly yours, 

[NAME OF PURCHASER] 

By .•..•••..•••••..•.....•....•.. 



• 

• 

FORMS OF SIGNATVRFS OF PURCHASERS 

(Composite Confor.ed Copies Only) 

AETNA LIFE AND CAsUALTY CoMPANY 

By F. W. KINGSLEY 

Assistant Vice President 

AETNA VARIABLE ANNUITY LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY 

By EDGAR M. REED 
Fund Manager-Bonds 

AMERICAN GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE CoMPANY 

By ANDREW DELANEY 

Senior Vice President 

AMERICAN FINANCIAL CoRPORATION 

By SANDRA HERMANN 

Vice President 

ALABAMA FARM BUREAU 

By E. L. LoWDER 

Secretary 

REPUBLIC NEW YoRK CoRPORATION 

By JOHN HARRINGTON 

ControUer 

THOMAS F. RoBARDS 

Assistant Treasurer 


